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INTRODUCTION 

For years, one has been thinking of KundaliniShakti so much that now each 
and everything seems to be that alone. With great love and affection, Mother 
gives birth to her child, attends to each and every requirement of it, against 
all kinds of odds because She alone knows that a strong mind and body is 
essential for transcending all the Karmik debts of the past for final return, as 
She carves his worldly journey. Without body, no karma can be performed 
and without neutralizing all karmas return is just not possible. Thus a soul, is 
being continuously guided by Her, without him knowing it. Realising the 
presence of Her, be it worldly mother, sister, wife, anything which can bear 
or rather the power behind everything is Her, is the foremost duty of a jeev. 
But in the realm of ONE, watching the play of many, alas he gets deluded 
and looses the sight of Her. The curtains of maya in the form of five 
elements falls, blinding him of the reality as he starts feeling that ‘I am the 
doer’. Without shakti nothing is possible. 

She says ‘I am the Creatrix of all shaktis. Devtas, Brahmins who meditate on 
me, dress up and beautify for me, leaving aside all their religions have come 
into my refuge, they living on this earth, after enjoying everything will 
become jeevanmukt. By mere touch of my body, you can achieve realization. 
Don’t ever think whether you will get ultimate freedom or not, do not forget 
you and I are one. Brahma and Vishnu drink from Madan and Basant while 
you drink from the adhodal (अधोदल) amrit. A Kul-sadhak without shakti has 
no right over Kuldharma.’ (Gandharvatantra). 

AdiShankaracharya established four dhams/peethas namely Jyotirpeeth 
(Badrinath), Shardapeeth (Dwarika), Purushotampeeth(Jagannathpuri) and 
Sringeripeeth(Rameshwaram) for the sanyasins. At Sringeri, Mandan 
Mishra, renamed as Sureshwaracharya,was appointed as the first Acharya by 
AdiShankaracharya after he accepted disciple-hood, when he and his wife 
were defeated in Shastrath by him. Each peeth represents a gospel 
truth/brahmvakya, which are Aham-brahm-asmi (Sringeri), Tat-twamasi 
(Dwarika), Pragyanambrahm (Jagannathpuri),Ayam–atmabrahm (Badrinath) 
and they must be realized by the sanyasin before leaving a peeth. Thus, he is 
supposed to realize all the four mahavakyas while circumambulating(प�रक्रमा) 
the four dhamas to achieve their final realization. 
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Similarly, Tantracharyas also developed four peethas, which were not 
outside but inside our own body. These peethas were named as Kaamroop, 
Poorngiri, Jalandhar and Odiyan, generally represented by the four corners of 
a Yantra in the outside realm, though the real yantra is our own body. 
Circumambulating these inside, one completes one’s journey. A parivrajak, 
thus, has to travel all the four directions. He has to win all the four dhamas to 
arrive at his own ‘swadham’. 

In the same way, during kundlini practice, shakti has to wake up (जागरण), 
rise (उत्थान), pierce (भेदन) various chakras to arrive at its source (�मलन), where 
pind and brahmand divide or sandhisthal of microcosm and macrocosm 
prevails, a stage of perfect union of Shiva and Parvati. The whole maya is 
moving inside the kaal chakra. When mind and pran become balanced 
(�नश्कृय), gateway of Sushumana opens, and then the jeev with its power starts 
piercing the various chakras. Movement of pran over the petals inside a 
chakra generates agitation (चांचल्य) of mind and hence makes the jeev move 
towards creation (or the world) and hence is outward bound, while 
movement of pran towards the centre bindu of the chakra, jeev is relieved of 
the ego that ‘I am’ and hence moves inwards on the path of nirvana. On 
entering each chakra, one goes to its central bindu, pierces it and rises up. 
Thus piercing all the bindus of various chakras, one has to arrive at the 
vishudhtambindu above ajna chakra. Above it, varnas have little power to 
produce any agitation of mind. Atma leaves its grossness and enters 
brahmand. When the above mentioned sandhi-sthal is crossed, pure 
knowledge starts to dawn as one enters from the embrace of Mother Maya to 
the embrace of Mother Mahamaya, who gets overjoyed to see her child come 
back to Her. 

The foremost important part in the sadhana is to wake up this sleeping shakti. 
There are many ways to raise it. Gorakhnath was the follower of purely 
yogic path while his guru Machandernath devised and advocated Vaam Marg 
of sadhana, where this raising of kundlini was achieved with the help of a 
female counterpart. Machandernath developed this method during his stay in 
Assam with queen Mainekani (in whose kindom it is said no male was 
allowed to enter except lord Hanuman). This was the point of discord 
between the guru and disciple. In Budhist scripture Hevajratantra also 
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follows this method. It is seen that in proximity to a female body, 
Swadhishthan chakra wakes up and shakti rises up without any effort while 
with the help of pure yogic method it may take little time. But in the earlier 
process chances of falling down are also maximum if a practitioner has no 
control over that area while yogic method is much safer in comparison. 
Hence it depends on the individual as to which path to pursue. While 
in certain paths of tantra, help of teerth is taken to trace the path of kundlini 
and raise it. Even strong Bhav can also raise this shakti. Thus we can say that 
waking and raising of this energy can be done in many ways. Infact, which 
ever sadhana one undertakes, it is bound to effect this kundlini shakti only 
whether one understands or not.  

Till the opening of the third eye, a yogi follows the eastern path, but after 
crossing bindu above Ajna chakra, till Mahashunya, his journey follows the 
western path. At the end of the eastern path, we see light of bindu, similarly 
at the end of the western path, we see nothingness of Mahashunya. When 
sight is, the seer is too but when there is no sight, the seer too is not. If we 
denote the first state by Shuklapaksh, then the second stage can be called 
Krishanpaksh. As we approach the Mahashunya, the whole world disappears. 
The entrant looses consciousness and lies in a state of sushupti here. 
Shreshth sadhaks, or yogis, who have moved through the path of complete 
truth, when they see such jeevas, in their heart compassion (करुणा) arises. By 
their single glance, their Sushupti is broken and they awaken to enter satva-
rajya with the yogi. Sadhaks, who have been specially blessed by the grace 
of guru and are immensely fortunate, are not thus bound. Entering 
Mahashunya, they take bath, in their own Manas Sarovar and breakaway 
from all kinds of agitation (�ोभ) of mind, become one with the Vishudh 
Atma and thus become completely pure. 

The whole book has been divided into three parts. First part is theory, second 
is practical and third is concluding part with some data etc. In the first 
chapter of theory section one has tried to present a detailed tantric view point 
of creation, descent of the jeev into this world with the formation of various 
impurities which veil it from reality. A detailed discussion on creation of 
different matrikas has been carried out before final establishment in the form 
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of chakras in our body. Whole subject is very interesting and nothing new for 
a real sadhak. It will surely help one to increase one’s mental horizon. 

In the physiological section, discussion on mid brain has been carried out 
with details of its various glands and construction of eye for interest of 
learned readers. Here, one tried to correlate it with yogic view point so that 
we may feel that modern day information on our body anatomy too is helpful 
in understanding the yogic methods. 

Next chapter, tries to look at this whole thing from the angle of a physicist. 
One has tried to touch the concept of wave theory, discussing Fundamental 
frequency and Harmonic frequency etc. A comparison of a cell structure with 
concept of condenser has been discussed. All this has been done to compare 
it with energy propagation of kundlini shakti. 

Practical section opens with some reference to frequencies of various varnas 
and their place of chanting inside our mouth as without it coming from the 
right place in our mouth proper pronunciation will not happen. Correct 
pronunciation is essential for any mantra chanting. After this, discussion on 
cleansing techniques has been carried out from both yogic and tantric 
methods as it is essential prior to entering any sadhana. Further working 
knowledge of various asan, mudras and bandh has been discussed for benefit 
of beginners. One can get many helpful books in the market or may check-up 
same on shaktanand.blogspot.com. Reference to certain kriya yoga 
techniques, shaktichalan practices has also been made as they are essential 
for the practitioner on this path.  

The last part in the practical section involves the actual practice. One has 
tried to include three different practices to generate maximum result. Though 
they may seem different but one feels that they supplement each other. The 
part of kundalin shakti is totally a meditative process. A unique effort has 
been put in to draw various forms of devis, which are not exact but just an 
indication for helping the sadhak in meditation. We pray that while in deep 
state of dhyan, the devis’ will talk with the sadhak and bless one by showing 
their real form. This is a very initial effort at one’s part and one is sure in 
future some one more advanced and learned will come to carry it to the next 
level. 
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Thus, we can say that the whole world is a play of this Adya Shakti alone in 
the form of Matrikas as ONE takes the form of MANY. A practitioner with 
all humility bows down to this Supreme power and develops a personal 
relationship with it by calling it as his own. The Mother descends to embrace 
Her child who lost his way somewhere in the process of cosmic creation. 
With bowed head and folded hands one prays to Her for upliftment of all the 
beings, the whole of the creation. May the whole world become a beautiful 
place to live together in perfect harmony realizing the dream of our ancient 
sages of ‘Vasudev Kutumbkam’. Who can realize such state? This will be 
possible only when one would realize that all living beings, animate-
inanimate objects are an extension of one’s own self. 
 

           Shaktanand, Chandigarh. 
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A.THEORY 

1. Spiritual-View-Point 

There are innumerable paths in Sanatan Dharma towards Self-realization, as 

there are innumerable personalities/स्वभाव among us. People choose the one 

which is best for them. Some are happy in Bhakti marg, some are well 

entrenched in Karmayoga path, some like Sankhya philosophy, others may 

like the path of Kriyayoga, some seem to take after Rajyog path and some 

like Tantra. Though all paths are great in their own details and one has 

respect for all of them, still one finds the path of KundliniTantra as the most 

fascinating one. Mere mention of ‘Kundlini’ itself plucks some chord deep 

within bringing joy to one’s heart.  

Tantric scriptures have dealt with this subject in great details. As per the 

wordings of a yogi, one once met in Himalayas, ‘It is only when the good 

fortunes of past karmas arise that one is shown this path’. It is said that 

after cleansing techniques of Hatha yoga, asan, pranayam and mental control 

of Raj yogaand understanding techniques of breath, pran and mind control of 

Kriya yoga then only one becomes a fit practitioner of Kundlini yoga. Thus, 

we can say that Kundlini yoga imbibes the essence of allthe above different 

practices to help raise the level of practitioners on the path of evolution 

towards realization. It is a very systematic & technical path and from time to 

time one may need guidance of a guru. Thus his presence is very helpful. 

Though, there are certain examples, where people have experienced it 

without the help of any guru. The modern day case of Gopi Chand is quite 

well known, who hailed from Kashmir and was self taught in this field. He 

has also written many books on this subject. 

While going into this subject of Kundlini, one would like to understand it 

from both modern as well as ancient perspective. Thus as we progress, 

diving deeper and deeper into this subject, one would be touching certain 

basic principles of physics, certain basic functions of our body as per 

anatomy, certain ideas of psychology, techniques from Hatha yoga, Raj 

yoga, Kriya yoga practices and also generate understanding ofcertain 

concepts of Tantra. All of these, combined together, might help us generate a 

wider view on the subject and one is pretty sure that all the readers will find 

the whole subject matter very interesting, informative and practical. Though 

one is not an expert on this subject but it is just a sincere effort to generate 
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and share workable knowledge on the subject. Even if one person is helped 

by this effort, one would feel blessed. 

Now before going in to the practical details of it, let us try to understand the 

concept of matrika-shaktis (alphabets) from Tantric point of view with its 

little details which has been beautifully explained by Shri Gopinath Kavirajji 

in his various writings. Without knowing them, any discussion on kundlini 

will not be possible. 

Creation as per the tantric view point: 

Knowledge is of two kinds, Apar/ अपर– by which one understands maya or 

jiva andPar/ पर- by which one understands God. 

Various important terms often referred to in Tantra philosophy are Shiv, 

Shakti,Naad, Bindu and Kala, which will be dealt with as we progress in 

our discussons here. Shiva is the doer, Shakti is the medium and Bindu is 

the receiver. In the impure elemental world (मायिक) creation, Shiv & Shakti 

are the doer & medium, while Bindu is the basis/आधार on which kalas like 

nivritti, vidya, pratishthaetc are based/आश्रित. Bindu is also known by another 

name i.e, महामािा (Mahamaya). Maya is based on mahamaya. 

Prior to creation, there was nothing, everything was at rest. This space was 

called Mahashunya or Paramshunya. In this state of equanimity, Shiv, the 

great intelligence was in perfect balance with its counterpart dynamic form 

referred to as Shakti. They were so closely associated with each other that it 

was difficult to differentiate them like warp and weft ( ताना बाना) in a fine 

cloth. They were present like a supreme oneness. When intelligence (अहम)्, 
wanted tobecome many (इदम)्, this desire was sensed by the Shakti and it 

moved to fulfil it. The movement of desire in the mind of purusha is called 

श्रितशक्तत/ Chitshakti, which moved in the form of light which struck that 

vibration less space of mahashunyaand created a Bindu. This strike created 

sound which is called Naad. (Today scientists agree that rays of light from 

the Sun carry sound). The first flow of shaktithrough bindutowards creation 

is called Kala. The point from which it starts flowing is called Bindu. This 

kala is also referred to as first the cosmic pran or nadi/नाडी, which means ‘to 

flow’. 

Shiva has two shaktis or powers associated with Him: 
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1.समवायिनी (Samvaayani Shakti): It is chid (श्रिद्) form, without cause and 

effect, always one with Shiv. It is Shakti tatva. 

2. पररग्रह (Parigraha Shakti): It is achetan, promoter of effect. It is called 

Bindu/महामािा. 

Bindu has two forms; the pure form is called mahamaya (महामािा) and the 

impure form is called maya (मािा). Maya generates kala (कला) and mahamaya 

generatesprakriti (प्राकृयत). Both maya and mahamaya are eternal. Mahamaya 

has three forms-para, suksham and sthool. While para is eternal, the 

suksham and sthool are non-eternal. Actually the undivided state of kala is 

called maya, while the gross state of mahamaya is called prakriti. 

        Bindu 

1. Pure-state 2.Impure-state 

 

Mahamaya   Maya 

 

 Prakriti              Kala 

Another set of tantric practitioners give powers of Shiva as gyanshakti 

(ज्ञानशक्तत) andkriyashakti (क्रििाशक्तत). Kriyashakti is known as Bindu while 

Gyanshakti is known as shiva’sworldly knowledge. Through kriyashakti, 

‘His’ worldly creation springs forth. By agitation of bindu, pure world is 

created while through agitation of maya, impure world is created. 

Lord has five powers, namely 
1
creation,

2
preservation, 

3
annihilation, 

4
control 

and 
5
favour/obligation. In the pure state, they are not evident and Bindu is 

also still.Without movement of Shakti, Bindu cannot experience agitation. 

When shakti stops all trade, is present in its own form, Shiv is called 

Shaktiman; when it becomes outward bound to establish creation, Shiv is 

called in Bhog Avastha. In this state, Shakti is active. In the earlier state, 

Shiv is non-dual/यनष्कल. While in the second state, Shiv is dual-

nondual(सकल-यनष्कल) and in the third state,Shiv will be sakal(Dual)/सकल. 

The difference between Shiv and Shakti is due to the difference in the states 

of bindu. Bindu has five different states:
1
Shantyateeth, 

2
Shanti, 

3
Vidya, 
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4
Pratishtha and 

5
Nivriti. Shantyateeth is the non-agitated state of bindu.The 

presiding deities of the above five states are 
1
Ishan, 

2
Tatpurush, 

3
Sadyojat, 

4
Vamdeva and 

5
Aghor. They are called Shivtanu as they perform Shiva’s 

work. Below Nivriti is the realm of Sadashiv. 

From times immemorial, atma is covered by three sheaths, namely- 
1
Anavmal, 

2
Karmikmal and 

3
Mayikmal. Some jeevas are bound by all 

three, some are bound by two and some by only one.  

Those who are bound by all three are called Sakal(सकल) and such jeevas rest 

in the form of an atom(अणु) in a state called parlaykal(प्रलिकल). When only 

Anavmal (आणवमल) is left, they languish in a space between maya and 

mahamaya. They are called vigyankal (ववज्ञानकल).  

Till all the impurities are removed pashutva (पशुत्व) remains and shivatva 

(शशवत्व) cannot be attained. All kalas disappear during parlaya. Atmas bound 

bykarmik-mal and anav-mal, wait inside the womb of maya till the advent of 

a new creation. Though their karma has not been exhausted but still due to 

parlaya, it is a kaivalya like state for them. 

When karma ripens, to exhaust them, a physical body is needed and for this 

God’s grace is needed. Atmas bound by all the three snares, wait till the next 

creation. When a favourable state arises, such atmas create an impure world 

and appear as पशु/animal (those who are snared by maya) in sakal-

creation(dual). Atmas, whose anavmal (आणव) and काशमिकमल/karmikmal has 

ripened, by the direction of parmeshwar, they are made into upper 

Mantreshwar (मंत्रेशवर). They are vested with powers/duties and operate in 

different mayik realms. Par-mantreshwar, eight in number, live in different 

realms taking support of Ishwar-tatva. Anant is made out of them. 

Parmeshwar establishes 7crore (70 million) vigyankalanu(अणु) in the mantra 

realm. Upper manteshwars are owners of the womb of maya and possess 

both Mayikdeh and Vaindavdeh. Bodies from Binduarecalled Vaindavdeh, 

which are extremely subtle. Vaindavdeh is equipped with understanding, 

while mayikdeh is equipped with attachment.Out of the three impurities, 

anavmal (आणवमल) is the main one and is removed by diksha, received from 

one’s Guru.  

When tatva is agitated by mantreshwar, creation takes place. Within 

A(अ)→Ha(ह), the whole cosmic knowledge is located. Matrikas are known as 
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kala-devi-rashim/कला देवी रशशम. They convert to gross-world-forms and snare 

all the souls/जीव/पशु in three kinds of impurities. “I am gross and weak” is 

Mayikmal (मायिकमल), “I am doing yajna” is Karmikmal (कार्मिकमल). 

“Establishing ego in completely free atma”, “Absence of light of freedom in 

chidatam” is called Anavmal (आणवमल).  

The cause of this world is maya, which is also called womb/िोनी. All kalas 

and realms which come out of it are called mayamal (मािामल). From there, 
whatever actions we generate are called karmikmal (काशमिकमल). The 

basis/आधार of all these is matrika/मातकृा. There development takes place as 

follows. 

Para expands to desire/1ईच्छा, knowledge/2ज्ञान, action/3क्रििा; which expand to 

various matrikas known as beejas or yoni. Taking the help of brahmgranthi, 

they create duality and hence, are the cause of the downfall of atma into the 

state of pashutva(पशुत्व). Actually the manifestation is of Shakti, while 

wisdom is only an onlooker (साक्षी). Shiva is also called Shakti. 

From wisdom or prakashaansh/प्रकाशांश, four powers are generated, namely; 
1Ambika/अक्बबका,2Vaama/वामा,3Jyeshtha/जिेष्ठा and 4Raudri/रौद्री, while from 

Shakti/Vimarshansh (ववमिशांश), another set of four powers are generated 

namely; 1Shanta/शांता, 2Iccha/इच्छा, 3Gyan/ज्ञान and 4Kriya/क्रििा, which join 

with each other to create four more states, as detailed below. 

Prakashansh (प्रकाशांश)              Vimarshansh (ववमिशाशं) 

1.Ambika +  1.Shanta--------Para, Kaamroop-peeth 

2.Vama +  2.Iccha----------Pashyanti, Poorngiri-peeth 

3.Jyeshtha +  3.Gyan----------Madhyama,Jallandhar-peeth 

4.Raudri +  4.Kriya----------Vaikhari,Uddiyan-peeth 

As shown above, these two sets of four shaktis each intermingle with the 

other to generate 1para (परा), 2pashyanti (पशिक्तत), 3madhyama (मध्िमा) and 
4vaikhri (वैखरी), which represent four stages of our speech. Para is also known 

by the name of Vagishwari in the yantra form. Pashyanti, Madhyama and 

Vaikhri constitute three lines of a triangle, while Para represents central 
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bindu of the triangle. This triangle is known as the cosmic womb/ववश्विोनी  
and is surrounded by the earlier referred five shaktis/kalas/कला of bindus 

namely; 
1
Shantyateethkala/ शाततिातीतकला, 2

Shantikala/ शाततीकला 
,
3
Vidyakala/ वव|kकला, 4

Pratishthakala/ प्रयतष्ठाकला and 
5
Nivritikala/ यनवयृत. 

From agitation in this triangle, a hexagon is realized due to रौद्रीशक्तत 
(raudrishakti) and every part of it is lighted by shantyateetkala.  

 

Kalas around Cosmic-womb 

The balanced state of prakash and vimarsh is called a Peeth (पीठ). The four 

points, i.e. three corners and the central bindu of the triangle represent four 

peeth of Tantric philosophy. They are named as Kaamroop (कामरुप) 
peeth,Poornagiri (पूणिश्रिरी) peeth, Jalandhar (जालतधर) peeth and Uddiyan 

(उड्डडिान) peeth. Sixteen varnas each lie on the three sides of the triangle 

while one Varnaeach lies on the corners and centre of the triangle, hence 

making the total count as 51 varnas. 
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These four peeths have four lingams associated with them and each of these 

lingams are encircled by respective varanas lying on that arm of the triangle 

while the central bindu is circled by all the varanas. Names of various 

lingams are Swayambhu/स्विबभू, Itar/ईत्र, Baana/बाण and Parling/परशलिं. 

Sayambhulingam is located in mooladhar, Baanlingamis located in Anhat, 

Itra-lingam in Agya and Parling in Sahasrar, respectively. Parling arises from 

the first spandan/vibration of parampad. This parampad, though light, is 

actually Sat-Chit and Anand (सत-्श्रित-्आनतद) 

In the deepest state of complete tatva or Parampad, these three cannot co-

exist. In the state of atmaprakash/आत्मप्रकाश, an energy issues out of it, which 

is referred to as Kala/कला. In tantra, it is called as Chit shakti/चितशक्तत. The 

moment we ascribeShaktiname to anything, it represents a dynamic aspect. 

We can say that, this is an outer manifestation of that pure light, which was 

one & alone and called Anuttar (अनुत्तर)‘अ’.Chit comes out of it in a small 

percentage in the form of Anand, which is represented by ‘आ’. Hence Sat, 

Chit and Anand are all outer manifestations of ‘That’ pure and eternal reality. 

Its inner vibration (स्पतदन) is not perceived; only the outer one can be felt. 

The mirror image of first chit is called Anand, like seeing a reflection in a 

mirror which though different, yet looks as if one with it. Similarly, Sat-Chit-

Anandare same and yet different.Though Brahman is indivisible and 

changeless but to understand, we have divided it into threestates. Chit is chit 

shakti/श्रित्शक्तत and Anand is called Ahladinishakti (आह्लाददनी शक्तत). Though, 

it is one, it is still acting like two. It plays with its own self. Because without 

two (िुिलभाव), joy/आनतद can never be perceived. Hence, this is the point 

from where the duality of cosmic creation starts. 

As in a fountain, drops of water separate from the main source, though they 

remainthesame water, similarly, in Anand also,some particles get separated, 

get covered with a kind of veil and are called Desire (इच्छाशक्तत) represented 

by ‘इ’.The subject of desire is that which is desired (इष्ट).Desire is the power 

to move towards Anand. Till anand is achieved, the force of desire never 

subsides. The flow of desire is E(ई). When secret wealth is revealed, desire 

converts to knowledge, represented by ‘उ’, as ‘e’ sounds in true. When it 

becomes more gross, it converts to ‘ऊ’(as ‘o’ sounds in stool) and gets 

embedded in the Varna mala. This is called Oonta/‘ऊतता’ or‘उमी’. As water 
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and ice are alike, in the same way ‘उ’ and ‘ऊ’ are alike. ‘Knowledge’ and 

‘that to be known by it’ are not different but seem so because of ignorance. 

When ignorance is removed both become one, i.e. seer and the seen become 

one. This power is called Kriyashakti/क्रििाशक्तत.To represent it in Varna mala 

four letters are used, namely, ए, ऐ, ओ, औ representing four states of 

kriyashaktii.e.अस्फqट, स्फुट,स्फुटतर,स्फुटत्तम.(unmanifest, manifest, strongly 

manifest and very strong manifestation) 

With A(अ)→Aa(आ), E(इ)→Ee(ई), Ou(उ)→Oou(ऊ),thus, till now, we have 

got six powers known as six devtas, also known as the 6 rays of the Sun. 

Their internal attrition is called क्रििाशक्तत/kriyashakti. Ri(ऋ)-Rii(Ì)-Lri(ल)ृ-

Lrii(ॡ), these four shaktis are ofneuter gender and don’t help in the creation 

of cosmos. (As seen in the gross world too that neuter gender cannot 

reproduce). 64 yoginis come out of them. 

Thus the basic triad consisting of Para-chitshakti(पराश्रितशक्तत)-A(अ), the 

second being Para-Apara-icchashakti-(परा-अपरा-ईच्छाशक्तत)-E(इ); the third 

being, apara-gyanshakti(अपराज्ञानशक्तत)-O(उ), is responsible for the whole 

process of creation. We can say that outer expansion of chit shakti alone is 

the cause of the whole cosmic creation. Chit and Anand are somewhat inner 

vibrations and are known as 
1
Ishan(ईशान) and 

2
Tatpurush(तत्तपुरुष), while 

desire(इच्छा), knowledge(ज्ञान) and action(क्रििा) are known as 
3
Sadyojat(सद्िोजात), 4

Vamdev(वामदेव) and 
5
Aghor(अघोर), thus giving rise to 

five heads of lord Sadashiva(सदाशशव). (As per Shivpuran, Ishan is of the 

colour of crystal, Tatpurush in yellow hued, Sadyojat is white steel coloured, 

Vamdev is Red hued and Aghor is black in colour. All of them, it is said 

appeared to help lord Brahma in the process of creation, when he was unable 

to do so). 

The outer flowing shaktis are called Cosmic-womb or Mahamaya. From अ to 

ऊ is called Pravrittidhara/प्रवयृतधारा, forces us into creation. When kriya-shakti 

subsides, the reverse flow occurs, i.e. Nivritti-dhara/यिवयृत (annihilation) 

starts. During this flow,bindu’s manifestation is experienced. The moment 

bindu is seen, it is experienced with the light of Anuttar(अनुत्तर)‘अ’. After 

bindu, whatever creation occurs is due to anuswar(अनुस्वर)‘अं’, written withअ 

as it cannot be spoken alone. First creation from स्वर/vowels( these are five in 
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English language but here represented by 16 swaras, located in Vishudhi 

chakra) is called Vaindav (वैतदव) while the second one which comes from the 

division of bindu is called Vaisargik (वैसश्रििक).  

This Vaisargik creation is the creation of व्ितजन वणि/consonants(represent 

rest of the 12+10+6+4+2=34 varnas from Ka/ क to Ha/ह, located in Anahat, 

Manipur, Swadhishthan, Mooladhar and Ajna respectively). In this also, the 

outer movement of various forces cause creation to take place from ‘अ’to 

‘ह’.During the formation of cosmic creation, Paravaak descends from 

Mahashunya through the realm of Mahamaya and enters into the realm of 

Maya, before descending into a jeev as depicted below. 

 

CONCEPT OF COSMIC CREATION 
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Descent from Smashti to Vyashti 

Thus moving from SamashtitoVyashti, it descends in us(जीव) from Sahasrar 

downwards through Agya, Vishudhi, Anahat, Manipur, Swadhishthan and 

Mooladhar, thus after establishing various matrika-shaktis in their specific 

locations, it dives deep in to the ocean of ignorance forgetting it’s real 

self/स्वरुप. First establishing the sixteen swaras ‘अ’ to visarg representing 
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‘moon’ in Vishudhi, then 25 व्ितजन वणि/consonants of सूर्ाि/Surya from ‘क’ 

to‘म’in Anahat(12), Manipur(10) and Swadhishthan(3) and then the 

remaining 9 of अक्नन/fire representing ‘ि’to ‘क्ष’ in Swadhishthan(3), 

Mooladhar(4) and Ajna chakra(2). Various chakras 
1
Mooladhar, 

2
Swadhishthan, 

3
Manipur, 

4
Anahat, 

5
Vishudhi, 

6
Ajna and 

7
Sahasrar are 

represented in human body by numerals 1-7 in the diagram above. 

Apart from the above, Tantra talks of Bhootakash, Chitakash and 

Chidakash and it also talks of Adho drishti, Madhya drishti and Urdhav 

drishti. If one is established in Chidakaash, then everything will seem to be 

the same as one’s own atma but even if one falls from there for even a 

moment then one looses the consciousness of atma. Though, in the above 

state, one gets atmadarshan but still it is not vishudhatmadarshan, as once 

one gets shudhatmadarshan, one never falls down from it. During the time of 

worldly darshan also, atmadarshanremains(as atma is the drashta/seer in all 

situations or states). This is just a feeling of closeness to atmadarshan only. 

Actually such a state is seen from the Chitakash. Sometimes, one gets a 

darshan of Chidakash. In Chitakash, the veil of satoguna is momentarily 

sometimes removed and from the same randhra/ hole, one gets darshan of 

Chidakash. This darshan is through Vigyan-Chakshu and not through Divya-

Chakshu. Divya-Chakshu gets shant/tranquil after having darshan of 

Chitakash & its innumerable vibhutis, but it does not have the power to 

experience Chidakash darshan. 

Chidakash darshan is non-dual darshan (abhed), while Chitakash and its 

vibuti darshan is dual-nondual-darshan (bhed-abhed). During divyadarshan, 

one sees a jyoti while in chinmayadarshan there is no jyoti but pure light or 

effulgence. We all normally dwell in Bhootkaash, which is full of darkness. 

This is the kingdom of darkness and light perceived in it is only an agantuk 

dharma (just a visitor). To see light in this realm, one has to put in a lot of 

effort but for darkness one does not have to make any effort at all. This is 

what we call as ignorance (agyan). Thus the realm of heart (hridyakaash) is 

always full of darkness. But when the illumination of knowledge starts 

arising inside it, then slowly the veil of darkness is removed. Then slowly, 

one attains a state in which the darkness of hridyakaash is removed for ever. 

Only one illuminated space is seen. Only when pure chit arises then alone 

this effulgence is developed, which is called knowledge (Gyan). When 

sometimes, the veil of Chitakash gets removed, one gets darshan of 

Chidakash, in the same way sometime the veil of bhootakash is removed for 

a moment and one gets darshan of Chitakash. Darshan of Chidakaash is done 
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with Urdhav Netra( Upper eye); while darshan of Bhootakash is done with 

Adhonetra (Lower netra) but darshan of Chitakash is perceived with Madhya 

Netra (Middle Netra). The path of first darshan is through Brhamrandhra, 

while that of second is through divachakshu in eyebrow centre and third 

darshan is through senses. But the seer or drashta is always standing behind 

in all the three states of darshan. Darshan with senses is dual, while darshan 

with divyachakshu is sometime dual and some time non-dual but darshan 

with upper netra of Vigyanchakshu is completely non-dual. With the help of 

bhoot-shudhi (explained ahead) one gets in to Chitakaash and with the help 

of chitshudhi one is established in Chidakash.  

Chidakash is called parampad of Vishnu. Those who continuously dwell here 

are called Suri and they are the seers of Brahm. It is seen in the form of great 

light at the time of leaving the body. In one of its sides, the whole world is 

perceived as a small point in non dual form. Though, it is seen as the same as 

that light but still it appears different with the eye of duality. Shudh (pure) 

vikalp is at the level of mahamaya, while ashudh (impure) vikalp is at the 

level of maya and it is its natural dharma. All the creations in the realm of 

Mahamaya and maya both come under the category of cosmos or Vishva. In 

the nirvikalp-pad or in proximity of Bhagwan/God, when the whole world 

isthe same as one’s non-dual self but it is still different. Though it is different 

but still ONE is seen in it, as ‘He’ alone is the refuge of everything. This part 

of the cosmos, which is shudhvikalpmaya, satya-samkalpmaya, shinning 

with knowledge (ज्ञानोज्जवल), part which is made of triad of Icchashakti, 

Gyanshakti and Kriyashakti, come under Chitakash. While the part which is 

ashudhvikalpmaya where power of desire or Ichashakti is obstructed comes 

under Bhootakash. On arising of knowledge, when effulgence appears in 

bhootakash, the eye which opens or appears is the path leading from the 

body(वपण्ड) to the cosmos/(ब्रह्माण्ड). But when satvaguna is not experienced in 

Brahmand, knowledge is hampered, on arising of gunateet-chitkala from the 

upper hole of the brhamand or with close proximity to the nectarial(amrit) 

light ray of the Sun, one enters Chidakash. There is no other path to enter it 

from above. This nectarial ray of light or this path is known in the scriptures 

as Parabhakti.  

This is a kind of Brahm Nirvaanavastha. From here, even Chitakash cannot 

be seen what to say of Bhootakash. Or we can say that darshan of both 

Chitakash and Chidakash are perceived but in non-dual form, in chidatmak 

form or in the form of Brahm. This darshan is establishment in one’s own 

brahm. With the grace of God or due to the effect of Parabhakti, due to the 

movement of Unmanishakti, due to dawning of complete knowledge, total 
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oneness of parbrahm and shabdbrahm occurs. This is the eternally free atma. 

This is the non dual state. This is Paramtatva, which is beyond all tatvas.  

When complete freedom arises in complete Brahm, only then Chidakash is 

established. As this freedom is eternal, thus in a way, we can say that this 

chidaksah is also eternal. As seer (drishta) is eternal/nitya, in the same way 

seen (drishya) is also eternal/nitya. This SEEN is the swabhav of the 

DRASHTA. Both Chid are one. Thus in the play of Mahashakti, ONE alone 

appears in the form of many. This is above the worldly creation. 

When one descends from Chidakash on one’s own, then full darshan of 

Chitakash is perceived, this is cosmic/vishwadarshan. After this, one enters 

chitakash, where we move in the form of jeev. Here everything happens 

sequentially (िम). This sequence can be exceptionally subtle or 

exceptionally gross. This is the realm where one gets the feeling of time 

(काल). While descending from Chitakash, the whole Bhootakash is seen as a 

great ball of darkness. This darkness is of maya. On entering into it, one 

completely forgets that one is Atma. Knowledge of one’s own self gets 

covered and a state of duality becomes established. Till one dwells in 

bhootakash, one can never get rid of this state. In the light of knowledge, 

when Divyachakshu is developed in the state of chitakash dual and non dual 

knowledge is perceived but real non dual knowledge cannot arise here as it 

can only be experienced in Chidakash. 

In the back of all these states, there is one space alone. This is an endless 

realm, some call it brahm, some call it great shunya, and some call it 

complete/poorn.Though it is a formless state but still to explain it, it is talked 

of in various forms. On return journey, when veil of bhootkash (भूताकाश) is 

removed, at that very place chitakash (श्रिताकाश) is seen. When the gunavarna 

of Chitkash is removed at that very place one gets darshan of Chidakash 

(श्रिदाकाश). It is pure and it has no veils over it. But in the state of equanimity, 

it is also not experienced.  

Personally one feels that out of three, adhodrishti is connected with our gross 

eyes with which we see the outside world. It also represents the darkness, 

which we see, when our eyes are closed in the space between our two 

eyebrows. All that world experienced through senses is bhootakash. Second 

drishti, mentioned as Madhya drishti might be pointing to the space between 

eyebrows during dhyan, when light is seen there, adhodrishti transforms to 
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Madhya drishti. This space is also referred to as chitakaash. Third 

Urdhavdrishti mentioned might be meaning the space which one will reach 

when one pierces the binduin the centre of chidakaashand crosses over to 

other side. This jump over to the other side means transcendence from 

Vyashti to Smashti, i.e. from the realm of Maya to Mahamaya and also 

breaking of mind from matra (मात्रा) to Ardhmatra (अधिमात्रा) state. Ardhmatra 

breaks off at the top and what is left behind is again one matra. The degree 

by which this matra is reduced, an equivalent amount of light in the 

chidakash is increased. Ardhmatra gives the indication of 

Ishwartatva.Chaitanya imbued with ardhmatra is called मंत्र/mantra.These 

three i.e. bhootakash, chitakash and chidakashmust be known as Tamas, 

Rajas and Satwa. We are not going into further details of these spaces of 

chidakash, chitakash, maya, mahamaya, matra, ardhmatra and so on,as it will 

be out of the scope of present subject discussion. 

Thematrika groups have been named by yogis in the form of chakras. After 

establishing all the chakras, the paravaak descends in to the ocean of 

ignorance in the middle of mooladhar where it is represented by a green baby 

snake entwined in three and a half circles around Swayambhu shivling with 

its tail in its mouth. The three coils represent Tamas, Rajas and Satwa while 

the half coil indicates Turiya. Thus it becomes the duty of jeev residing in 

human form to awaken, raise the sleeping Kundlini and trace the backward 

path to the source and reach beyond Mahashunya to become one with it, 

which we may call Paramshiv of Shaivites, Brahm of Vedantins, 

Mahavishnu of Vaishnavites and Adya Shakti of Shaktitesetc.The colour of 

the snake taken is green as the stalk of the lotus seen arising through the 

Sushmana and appearing out of Brahmrandhra is also green. 

It is interesting to know that different tantric texts have explained the 

location of chakras but in different numbers. As per the Satva-samhita(2/58) 

of Vaishnavpanchratraagam and Vasanttilak Budhist text, there are four 

chakras; as per Vimalprabhatika of Kaalchakra text of Baudhists, they are 

mentioned as six; In Vimalprabha(page 169) they have mentioned 18 

chakras; Deepikatika of Yogini Hridaya(p.34-37) as per Swachandsangrah 

points to 32 chakras; Sritatvachintamani has referred to six chakras; 

Luxmidhartika of Saundaryalahiri has also mentioned six chakras. 

Shatchakranirupan of Paramhamsa Shri Poornanand has also explained in 

detail six chakras up to Ajna. Sir John Woodroff, has also taken material 
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from various tantric texts to compose his book ‘The Serpent Power’, in 

which also has referred to seven chakras. 

As per Sutra 9/page 114-The Holy Science of Sri Yukteshwar Giri ji 

तत्संिमात ्सप्तपातालदशिनम ्ऋवषसप्तकस्ि िाववभािवः 

(Tat sanymat saptpatal darshanam rishi saptkasyachavirbhav) 

‘Then he perceives the manifestation of spirit and passes through the seven 

patal lokas( or centres on the spine) beholding the seven rishis’. After 

withdrawing from first realm of gross matter, he enters into the second realm 

of subtle matter. He perceives the manifestation of spirit, true light like seven 

stars in seven centres or astrally shinning places, which are compared to 

seven golden candle sticks. These stars, being manifestation of true light or 

spirit are called angels or rishis which appear one after another on the right 

way. The seven golden places of candles are the seven chakras shinning in 

our body namely Sahasrara- medulla oblongata, Ajna chakra and five other 

spinal centres of Vishudhi-Cervical, Anahat-Dorsal, Manipur-lumbar, 

Swadhishtha-Sacral and Mooladhar-Coccygeal, where spirit becomes 

manifested.  

Thus from the Ahamkaar of chit shakti, this Idam form cosmic creation is 

generated. Firstidam is Paramakash, while second idam is Mahasmashti. 

From mahasmashti, innumerable creationsspring forth pertaining to 

time,space, form etc. Vyashti and Smashti come under Mahasmashti only. 

Whole of the varnamala has been divided into various sub groups by 

SriMatrika Chakra Vivek, as below: 

Swar (स्वर):These are sixteen in number and represented byअ,आ,इ,ई,उ,ऊ,ऋ, Î, 
लृ, ॡ,ए,ऐ,ओ,औ,अ,ंअः। 

Sparsh(स्पशि):क-वर्ि क,ख,ि,घ,ङ ि-वर्ि ि छ ज झ ञ ट-वर्ि ट,ठ,ड,ढ,ण त-वर्ि 
त,थ,द,ध,न प-वर्ि प,फ,ब,भ,म. All these are the cause of creation and 

annihilation, hence called sparsh-varnas. When they are spoken, kind of 

contraction takes place in the vocals and they are issued out of mouth after 

touching throat and palet. 

Antasth(अन्तःस्थ):ि-वर्ि-ि,र,ल,व. They lie between swar and sparsh and hence 

called antasth. It represents dream state. In dream one sees everything but 
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things are not actually available like in the waking state. Hence we can say 

that dreamstate is a prelim of waking sate. 

Ushmaan(ऊष्माण):श-वर्ि-श,ष,स,ह. Thus when contracted naad of earlier 

sparshvarna expands then heat is generated and thus the name ushman. They 

represent yoganidraavastha, or lie above jagrit and below Sushupti which is 

a state called Turya. Hence thesevarnas are known to represent turiya. 

Kutasth(कूटस्थ):क्ष 

Thus in all, 51 varnas have been mentioned. They arise from different places 

in our mouth, which has been depicted in the sketch below. ‘La’(ल) has been 

used twice and from ि to क्ष, the varnas are also called Vyapakvarna.We can 

have also three main divisions of Saur (16), Chandra (25) and Agni (9), as 

compared to five mentioned above. The power depicted by the different 

states of Jagrit, Swapna, Sushupti and turiya representing all the varnas is 

called Matrika Mahashakti. 

1
Throat(कण्ठ),

2
Palate(ताल)ू, 

3
Head(शसर), 4

Teeth(दतत) and 
5
Lips(ओष्ठ) 

represents
1
Ether,

2
Air, 

3
Fire, 

4
Water and 

5
Earth elements respectively. When 

pran vayu strikes at various places, varnas become audible. 

 

Whole of the cosmos is moving. Galaxies are moving in the cosmos, inside 

galaxies constellations are moving, inside the constellations individual stars, 

planets are moving too. Hence it seems movement is the law of nature. We 

can say that the whole creation is (स्पनदनमि) or is in continuous 
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vibration/flux. Without movement nothing can be created. Dynamism is the 

cause of creation. 

 

                     O      au         

Y(ि), Ra(र), La(ल), Va(व) called Antasth come from middle of our mouth 

and are said to originate from our atma. 

अ – आ   Chandra, Saumya ; क – ि Sun, Sparsh ; ि – क्ष    Fire, Vyapak 

; अ, इ, उ, ए, ओ,बबतद,ू पुरुष, Shiv, ह्रस्व 

;आ, ई, ऊ, औ, ववसिि (:) शक्तत, Parvati, दीघि                   

अ / आ + उ / ऊ = ओ; अ + इ = ए;  इ / ई + अ = ि; क + ष = क्ष 

    ,,    + ओ  = औ;आ + ए = ऐ; उ / ऊ + अ = व;   ऋ / ॠ + अ = र 

ऌ / ॡ + अ = ल 

As per science, the basic building block of gross creation is an atom. An 

atom has a central portion callednucleus around which electrons are 

continuously moving in various energy levels called orbits. Atoms join with 

atoms of different elements to form molecules, which form various objects  

around us. Various elements are depicted in the periodic table with which 
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science students are quite familiar. Question becomes why do atoms meet or 

what is the need for their union? As is true in the physical world, so it is true 

in the spiritual world also that everything in the universe wants to achieve a 

state of equilibrium. If an atom has a stable state of existence, it will not need 

to unite. But if it has an unstable state (represented by less or more energy) 

then it will have a tendency to unite to achieve a state of balance. Instability 

may be due to higher energy or low energy. Thus while bonding with others 

either it will gain energy (if it has less) or it will release energy to the other 

(if it has extra energy). 

Spiritually or psychologically, we can term this urge to unite as 
इच्छा/‘desire’. Desisting from entangling into useless endeavours defines the 
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state ofdesire-lessness. We can very well see in our real life experiences also 

that the cause of motivation to perform something is solely due to desire. If 

 

there is no desire, nothing can be achieved, as a person will not act towards 

realising his/her goal. Finding one’sself wanting (आभाव) in something, an 

urge to fulfil that arises in us. Till that is achieved, one doesn’t feel satisfied. 

Hence, we can say that desire or urge to achieve a state of total equilibrium 

or peace is the cause of all movement. As everyone seeks happiness, thus the 

above mentioned peace also represents it. In our scriptures, this urge or 

desire is called kaam/काम and since the whole cosmos has come out of it, 

that is why creation is called kamatmak/कामत्मक. Thus we can concludethat 

desire is the cause of whole creation. 

 

***********۞*********** 
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2.Physiological View Point 

Anatomically, our brain alone is made up of almost 100 bn nerve cells, called 

neurons. The name was invented by a German Heinrich Wilhelm in 1891. 

Each neuron has an amazing ability to gather and transmit information 

through a series of electrochemical signals which can travel up from a 

distance of few feet to few meters. A neuron is basically a cell body with a 

nucleus having DNA, endoplasmic reticulum, ribosomes (for building 

proteins), mitochondria (for making energy) inside it, connected with cord 

like structure called Axon with Synapses at its end. Axon is covered like an 

electric cable with a Myelin sheath made up of fats and proteins which is 

yellowish in colour. It carries electrochemical impulses and help in speeding 

up transmission. The cell body has dendrites on its surface with the help of 

which it connects with the axons to share information as well as know about 

its environment. If a cell dies, the neuron also dies. As per our elders, one 

should drink cow’s milk as it makes our brain sharper. Interesting to note 

that colour of the cow’s milk is also yellow like the colour of Myelin. A 

neuron diameter is 4-100 microns and length varies from fraction of an inch 

to a few feet. A neuron may be connected to 1000 to 10,000 neurons and 

may have same number of Synapses. It can transmit signals at 200 mph. 

Weight of a large neuron may be 10
-6

gms.  

A sketch of motor neuron is shown below: 

 

Neuron Body 
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All mental activity involves electrostatic or electro-magnetic information 

exchange. Various machines like, ECG, EEG, MRI, functional MRI and CT 

scanners have been made to measure critical body attributes. EEG, electric 

encephalograph, is one in which mental energy is analysed and monitored 

through EM principles.While doing shakti-chalan in kundlini practice, one 

experiences various kinds of vibrations/impulses/स्पन्दन varying from gross 

to subtle. In functional MRI, they pin point the area of activity of the brain 

when one’s brain responds to any object or command. Similar things can be 

experienced by the subtle senses of a yogi in his brain without the help of 

such machines. That is how they were able to correlate various parts of 

Sahasrarchakra (representing the brain) with individual petals of other six 

chakras. Such a combination has been depicted in kriya yoga. By moving 

various parts of one’s body, one can sense the gross area of brain which is 

affected by it. 

Our whole body comprising of various organs is a complex entity. The basic 

building block of our body is asmall entity called a cell which is the size of a 

pin head. Different cells join together to form different organs of our body. 

Different organs join together to form different systems, while different 

systems join together to form our body. Each and every organ created in us 

by nature is essential for our existence, which we may comprehend or not. 

Our body comprises of various systems like respiratory, digestive, excretory, 

skeletal, muscular, circulatory and nervous. All these are inter-connected 

with the help of various veins, arteries and nerves etc.  

All of these systems are inter-connected through a major cable in our body 

called spine. Yogis visualised Sushumana, with its three coaxial capillaries 

inside it represented by Vajra, Chitrani and Brahmnadi. Brahmnadi infact is 

the common central axis of above three coaxial capillary tube like structures, 

Sushmana(heat) is the outer most with Vajra(light) inside it and 

Chitrani(form) inside Vajra. All chakras are located on Brahmnadi 

(oneness). Kundlini rises up towards Sahasrar through this Brahmnadi 

which is much thinner than tip of even a single hair of our body. 

Though all systems and different organs are important but still brain is 

considered to be one of the most important, complex part of human anatomy. 

In it also, middle portion is a very interesting part with its four major glands 

namely 
1
Pineal, 

2
Pituitary, 

3
Thalamus and 

4
Hypothalamus. 
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In the scriptures, Pineal is referred to as Rudra while Pituitary is called 

Vishnu. Vishnu is responsible for preservation while Rudra is responsible 

for annihilation. This is exactly what is done by these endocrine glands. 

The basic functions of these glands as per anatomy can be explained as 

below. 

Pineal:  

This gland is located in the middle of our brain and is shaped like a small 

pine cone, reddish grey in colour and 1/3 inch in length. It is made up of pine 

cells and neurological cells. It has similar rods and cons in it as we have in 

our retina. It attracts fluorides in our body like a magnet. It also takes in 

Calcium carbonate and phosphates of Calcium, Magnesium and Ammonium 

too. Thus it gets calcified and stops functioning at quite an early age. It 

directs body hunger, thirst, sexual desires and aging process in us.  

It gives two kinds of enzymes, namely, Melatonin and Serotonin. Melatonin 

secretions are affected by light. They are more in children than in adults. It 

blocks the function of Gonadotropins and Pituitary which aid in the 

development of ovaries and testes in females and males respectively. 
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It affects photoperiods and hence our sleep patterns. Serotonin gives us 

health, happiness and a balanced state of mind. Its deficiency is main the 

factor in endogenous depressions, a problem faced by women. It goes into 

our blood and is taken up by platelets acting as a wound healer. It is found in 

fungi and plants. It causes diarrhoea, affects physical desires, the learning 

process, memory etc. Anti depression drugs raise its level in our body while 

drugs like LSD and DMT just mimic its effect. It helps in smooth transition 

from one to other state of sleeping, waking and psychic activity. It gives 

physical maturity in younger age and emotional stability in older age. 

The Pineal gland is at the point of third eye as per yogic practices. This is 

one of the most important glands in the yoga practices of dhyan. When our 

eyes are open, our retina, with the help of rods and cones is able to perceive 

the objects around us. But when our eyes are closed, no light is falling on 

our retina to generate any image and we still see objects inside even then. 

Possibly, the rods and cones of our Pineal gland become functional. So we 

may believe that the Pineal gland may be responsible for all inside visions 

which a practitioner experiences during deep meditative states. 

Pituitary: It is an endocrine gland which weighs about 0.5 grams and is the 

size of a pea in humans. It protrudes from the base of the Hypothalamus 

located near the base of the brain. It has three parts 
1
anterior, 

2
intermediate 

and 
3
posterior. The 

1
anterior pituitary lobe regulates physiological processes 

like stress, growth, reproduction and lactation. The 
2
intermediate lobe 

synthesises and secrets the melanocyte stimulating hormone. The 
3
posterior 

pituitary is functionally connected to hypothalamus via the pituitary stalk. 

The Pituitary gland, apart from above, also help control functions of sex 

organs, thyroid glands and metabolism, some aspects of pregnancy, 

childbirth, nursing, water/salt concentration and the kidneys, temperature 

regulation and pain relief. It is very sensitive to stress in the nervous as well 

as hormonal systems. Any increase in temperature of the body will activate 

this gland. Apart from its life sustaining functions, it seems to direct us 

outwards and thus helps nature’s wider expansion plan. 

Thalamus: It’s word-meaning is ‘chamber’ and it is a switch board of 

information. It is walnut shell shaped with 2.5 cm across and 2 cm in height 

located atop the mid brain in two parts thus having an overall length of 5.7 

cm. 
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It is made up of grey matter. It processes and relays incoming sensory 

impulses (from retina, auditory system, touch sensations, sleep-wakefulness) 

selectively to various parts of the Cerebral cortex, as one thalamic point may 

reach one or many points in cerebral cortex and thus various impulses are 

passed on to higher centres of the brain. 

Hypothalamus: It is located below Thalamus, Corpus Cal locum, a neuron 

rich membrane and connects two hemispheres of Cerebrum. All fevers occur 

due to raised setting of this gland. That is why elevated temperatures are also 

called Hyperthermia. It regulates the heart beat, fluids, controls anterior 

pituitary and many endocrine glands/organs. Secretions/hormones released 

are passed on to posterior pituitary. 

When in a deep state of meditation i.e. Samadhi, a yogis metabolism 

undergoes great changes,his body pulse is almost negligible and the, 

functions of his endocrine glands are affected. Thus we can say that during 

dhyan, all the above mentioned four glands are affected in some way or the 

other. 

Our brain, which weighs from 1.3 to 1.4 kg in adults, is made up of two 

lobes, the right lobe and the left lobe. As is commonly known that the right 

lobe operates left side of the body and the left lobe operates right side of our 

body. It is known to us that we do not operate the optimum level of our 

brains potential. Research scientists claim that humans hardly use ten 

percent(10%) of their brains. 

All humans are unique. If we talk of intra-lobe usage even in different 

subjects that will also not be equal, meaning that same lobe may be more 

differentially active in different people. This is quite evident from the 

capacities of various people regarding similar acts.  

Everything radiates energy but it is more evident in living forms. When two 

lobes of a brain are differentially active, they will release different levels of 

energies. Thus we can say that electromagnetic fields of both will not be the 

same or balanced.  

This concept is also there in yoga, described by Ida and Pingla, which 

operate on the level of mind and pran (life force) respectively. In most of the 

people either of the two is more active while in case of yogis both are equally 

active. This equal activation of both the channels of ida and pingla in our 

body is called as Shunya nadi or Madhya nadi or Sushumana nadi. When 
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the Sushmana channel is opened, at that time both lobes of the brain will 

also be equally activated. This will result in the activation of the middle 

channel through the spine and bring us to the middle of our brain, where the 

pineal gland lies. Ancient Indian and Tibetan yogis have worked on this 

through their own different methods but one thing is sure that both knew the 

importance of it. Indian yogis stressed on development of this gland through 

meditation alone, though others dealt in certain surgical procedures too. 

(Read ‘Third Eye’, Lobsang Rampa). One can open or activate shunyanadi 

with practice. By doing certain pranayam or by control of breath as done by 

Swar yogis any of the nadis can be activated at any time. Swar yoga method 

also needs specialised training for control of nadis and elements of our body 

through breath alone. 

Since lot many people cannot do the above mentioned meditative practices, 

for their help one has tried to develop a physical exercise regime. Many 

exercises can be devised to develop balanced functioning of both lobes of the 

brain taking the help of anatomical research carried out by ourlearned 

medical fraternity. A chart for such exercise pattern has been developed 

from sketch of The Human Cerebral Cortex, McMillan, NY, 1950
1
, the 

various motor area locations depicted in itand is to be tested on various 

subjects to arrive at a conclusive result.(given at the end of the book.). These 

days some Japanese researchers have claimed to developed such patterns 

with surprising effects though people opposing them are also many. 

Ophthalmic angle: 

Another important aspect is perception of colours. A human eye can detect 

seven colours. In this visual spectrum, each colour has a specific wavelength 

and frequency represented by various interval bands. Wave length and 

frequency being inversely proportional to each other, one can be calculated if 

the other is known, taking velocity component, as speed of light, being 

constant through any one medium. 

The eye is able to perceive all things around us due to imaging on retina. 

Retina has two components, namely rods and cones, which are responsible 

for colour perception. Let us understand rods and cones first. When light 

reflected from an object falls on our retina, we perceives its form. When light 

falls on an object it is either 
1
Reflected, 

2
Absorbed or 

3
Scattered. Reflection is 

                                                           
1
Pennfield&Rassmussen, McMillan, NY, 1950. 
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best understood on smooth mirror surface; when a surface Absorbs all the 

light falling on its surface, it looks black; whatever colour it Scatters, it 

appears of that colour. Objects that scatter light are also of two kinds i.e. 

transparent, do not scatter light; translucent, appear tinted and their colour is 

determined by the nature of reflectance.  

Certain objects may also emit light which may be due to excitement of 

electrons rather than reflectance or transmitting. Why electrons get excited? 

They may be excited due to elevated temperatures (incandescence due to 

reactions, fluorescence, phosphorescence) or from electrical contact like 

LED’s and other sources. 

Thus the colour of an object is a complex result of mixture of surface 

properties, its transmission properties and emission properties. This results in 

the mixture of wave lengths, leaving the surface of body, which decides its 

colour.  

The nature of the ambient conditions is also responsible for the perception of 

colour. A red light will show a blue article in a different colour than green or 

white light. 

The capacity of an eye to perceive the colour is also an important aspect. Our 

human retina contains three kinds of colour preceptors or receptors or cones, 

as explained below. 

Cones: Cones are an important part for perception of colour in our eyes. And 

without them, we won’t be able to judge colour. Our eye reduces each light 

to the above mentioned three components. These three types of cones, 

depending on their stimulation, produce three different signals which 

determine colour. Humans can distinguish almost 10 million different 

colours. The amount of light necessary to excite a cone is about 100 photons. 

Type I : S cones or Short Wave length cones. Most responsive to blue light 

or blue-violet with wave length range of 450 nm. 

Type II : M-cones or Mid Wave length cones. Responsive to green colour 

and wave length around 540 nm. 

Type III: Red cones or Long Wave length cones. Sensitive to light, which we 

perceive as greenish-yellow with wave length of 570 nm. 
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Rods: Contains Rhodospin which breaks into its constituents of protein and 

vitamin A in light and reunites in dark. Thus as we enter a dark room after 

exposure to light, we cannot see anything because Rodhospin breaks in to its 

constituents. Slowly it reunites and we start seeing in dark. When light is dim 

and there is not enough stimulus to cones, only rod signals prevail and 

colourless response is received. Sometimes they join with cones to produce 

some colour response which cones alone may not have been able to generate. 

If rods are more in number as compared to cones or cones are missing or 

weak then a person may become colour blind. Though it can also be due to 

some malfunctioning of ventral stream, area of brain responsible for colour 

perception, at the back lower side of head. The amount of light necessary to 

excite a rod is about 01 (one) photon. 

One can be monochromatic, dichromatic, trichromatic or tetra chromatic. 

Women are generally tetra chromatic. An individual receives two different 

copies of genes during birth for either medium or long wavelength cones, 

which are carried by X chromosomes. If two such X-chromosomes, in case 

of a girl child, are received then a person becomes tetra chromatic. That is 

why women have a better sense of colour than male counterparts, because 

they carry XX chromosomes and hence are tetrachromats. In some cases, just 

enhanced power makes them tetra chromatic. 

When we are awake, we see colours but when we are sleeping how do we see 

colours? Most of the people see dreams in black and white and very few see 

them in colours. Similarly, when a yogi is in the state of deep dhyan or 

Samadhi, he sees everything inside, though his eyes may be open, they still 

are not perceiving any outward impulses. Then what is there which makes 

him see? All the chakras etc have been perceived in a state of Samadhi by the 

yogis and different colours have been attributed to them.  

The normal human eye cannot see colours outside the visual spectrum i.e. in 

the ultra violet region (below violet) or in the infra red region (above red). 

This capacity is only generated during the state of Samadhi. It has been 

established that in the state of Samadhi our pineal gland is activated which 

also comprises of rods and cones. It is quite possible that these rods and 

cones may be more sensitive to see outside the visual spectrum range. (Latest 

discoveries are pointing towards possibility of our eyes to see beyond visual 

spectrum if two photons strike our retina simultaneously.) This is why the 

Yogis refer to it, the Pineal gland, as the third eye. 
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Visual spectrum range:  

Colour Wave length interval Frequency interval 

Red R 700 to 635 nm 430 to 480 THz 

Orange O  635 to 590 nm 480 to 510 THz 

Yellow Y 590 to 560 nm 510 to 540 THz 

Green G 560 to 490 nm 540 to 610 THz 

Blue B 490 to 450 nm 610 to 670 THz 

Violet V 450 to 400 nm 670 to 750 THz 

 

Nm=Nano meter= 10
-9

 meters; THz=Tera Hertz=10
12

 Hertz. 

 

***********۞*********** 
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3.Physicist View Point 

Wave Theory: 

Energy waves are continuously coming out of each and every object in the 

creation and hence we must be familiar with the wave concept. Let us try to 

understand the concept of Electromagnetic waves which was discovered by 

James Clark Maxwell, a Scottish mathematical physicist (1831-1879) and 

Heinrich Hertz, a German physicist (1857-1894). (Certain data and values 

are being used in here to make the whole discussion interesting and 

informative, though they may not have direct connection with the subject of 

Kundlini and Matrikas.) 

                                 Electric waves 

                                                                      Magnetic waves 

                                                                                            Direction of wave 

Propagation. 

 

 

 

As the name suggests, electromagnetic waves are a combination of electric 

and magnetic waves. Both electric and magnetic waves are perpendicular to 

each other and have the same direction of propagation, as shown in the above 

sketch. The unit of measurement of electric field is volts/met and that of 

magnetic field is in amperes/met. 

When two waves of similar wavelength superimpose on each other two 

things can happen. If they are in phase (travelling in same direction), i.e. 

their crests and troughs match, amplitude will be doubled; on the other hand 

if they are travelling in opposite direction then they will neutralize each 

other. 

Every entity in the cosmos is vibrating to its inherent wave length. When 

another object in its vicinity starts to vibrate with same wave length, its 

amplitude multiplies suddenly. This is called resonance. This fact is very 

easily seen in the case of an army platoon, when crossing a bridge is asked 

to break its steps, or else the bridge might collapse because of resonance.  
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This concept can also be applied to the psychological domain. We have often 

heard our parents telling us that ‘A man is known by the company he keeps’. 

Hence one is advised to keep good company. Whenever we generate any 

negative attitude of mind, if we have those kind of people around us at that 

time then chances are that our feelings will further get amplified and we 

might, in the heat of that moment, do something which we may not have done 

in our normal frame of mind. The same is also true in other way. Suppose we 

have good company and negative thoughts come to our mind. In such a case, 

the good companies thoughts will try to overpower our lower thoughts and 

will not let us do anything wrong. 

The same thing can be applied to the practice of Chakras, which are an 

ensemble of different वृति/attributes. Vritti is developed from the word 

Circle/आवित, meaning that vrittis put us in the circle of life and death. 

Different chakras are located at different places in our body. They have 

different colours and hence different wave lengths, frequencies etc. Like all 

other objects, chakras are also vibrating to their fundamental energy.When 

we chant a mantra close to its fundamental frequency, there is a surge of 

energy. This energy will either go to the vrittis on the petals and activate 

them or it can be used by the practitioner to be taken in side to the bindu 

and raised through the Sushmana to pierce the next upper chakra. Thus 

this blast of energy can be used for kundalini raising. 

Cell structure: 

Our body comprises of billions of cells and they need to be understood 

properly to know just how they work. 

Balanced Cell:                                                                   

 

An equal amount of positive and negative charges are there outside and 

inside a cell, respectively. The Earth rotates around the Sun because of 
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gravitational force and electron rotates around a nucleus due to 

electromagnetic force. 

Medically, the normal state of  balanced charge is known as Homeostasis. 

As a normal battery cell is used to store DC charge, in the same way our 

body cell also act like a condenser which is used to store energy electro-

statically in an electric field. For better understanding, the principle of a 

condenser is being explained below: 

A condenser is simply a component which is used to store energy electro 

statically in an electric field. They are used in electronic circuits to block a 

direct current and allow an alternating current to pass through them. 

It comprises of two conducting parts A and B separated by dielectric C, the 

insulator. 

Conductors are thin films, foils, sintered beads of metal, conductive 

electrolyte.  

Insulators/dielectrics are glass, ceramic, air, plastic film, vacuum, paper, 

mica wood and oxide layer etc. Ideally they do not dissipate energy. 

Positive 

Charge 

+ 

 

+ 

 

+ 

A C B 

– 

 

– 

 

– 

Negative 

Charge 

 

Capacitance, C = charge, Q/ voltage, V. 

Above certain electric field application, dielectric becomes conductive and is 

known as the breakdown voltage of device or dielectric strength. (The same 

way it is seen under intense pressure or stress, haemorrhage occurs in 

human bodies too). This value may change due to many other reasons like 

degeneration of dielectric over time, change in ambience conditions and 

temperature. (Similarly each individual has a different capacity to face 

different amounts of stress.) 

Break down strength of air capacitors is 2-5 Mv/m (milli volt/meter) 

,,       ,,        ,,          ,,  Mica ,, ,, 100-300 Mv/m 

,,       ,,        ,,          ,,  Oil ,, ,, 15-25 Mv/m. 
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The higher the voltage applied, the greater the dielectric thickness required 

i.e. they are directly proportional for material. Similarly, we can say that only 

those who can handle stress mentally are able to survive through the grind of 

life more easily than others who are not equipped mentally to face stress 

filled conditions. 

1. Our body comprises of millions of cells put together. Each cell has 

positive charge outside it and negative charge inside it. The cell also acts as a 

kind of capacitor with membrane acting as dielectric. For a balanced or 

equilibrium state of a cell , known as Homeostasis in medical terminology, a 

potential difference of 100mV exists across its membrane. If during cellular 

metabolism, excess of +ve charge moves inside the cell then it acquires an 

unstable state. This instability causes the cell to transmit fundamental or 

harmonic frequencies. They are radiated along all sides of it like an isotropic 

antenna sends waves in all directions.  

2. Almost 10 million cells transmit weaker signals individually due to 

intracellular chemical reactions. 

3. There are trillions of atoms comprising our body in which charge is 

continuously oscillating. They act as harmonic oscillators. 

All the above may have small individual effect but the combined effect of all 

of them results in a measurable EM field value. 

 

In the Homeostasis position, a cell is perfectly healthy and balanced with 

equal amount of +ve charge (outside) and –ve charge (inside) on either side 

of the cell membrane. The natural frequency of energy radiated by such a 

healthy cell is called Fundamental Frequency. When it comes under attack, 

like in state of localised infection, it tries to defend itself and may send out 

more energy and show increased activity. Thereby, emitting harmonic 

frequency. 
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During cellular metabolism, extra +ve change may enter a cell spoiling its 

natural balanced state. As everything in the universe moves just to acquire 

back its stable state of existence, the same principle seems to be working 

here too. When a cell moves into an unstable state, it needs to drive out the 

extra charge which has entered into it causing it to transmit fundamental and 

harmonic frequencies. This means that cause of these transmissions is 

basically potential difference across the cell membrane. Though there are 

many other reasons attributed for this like electrical changes happening in the 

cell due intracellular chemical changes, movement of blood, continuous 

oscillation of charges in atoms of our body etc. 

The question is why is this potential difference is occurring? It may be due to 

any physical or psychological reason. Further, there are many intracellular 

chemical reactions taking place, they also generate weak signals of EM 

waves. Basically all the atoms in the body are harmonic oscillators emitting 

weak EM fields. When whole of the body is taken into account then this field 

becomes strong and measureable. Cells generally emit weak strength signals 

of about 0.01 to 1 mV/m. While electric field strength (due to conduction of 

charge), through the nervous system is about 100 mV/m, around our body. 

Like earth, our body also carries almost 70% water which comprises of two 

atoms of hydrogen joined with one atom of oxygen. A hydrogen atom emits 

low fundamental frequency of 1420 MHz, which happen to be same 

frequency used by astronomers to locate the presence of water in space to 

find out existence of life and gives a vacuum wave length of approx. 21 cm 

in free space. Similarly, these hydrogen atoms produce appreciable strength 

of waves in our body which can be measured by various equipments.  

Our blood carries oxygen, iron and various nutrients. During its flow, there 

is continuous change of charges(voltage) and current(amperage) which 

produces electromagnetic waves. Further, neurons in our body too at the 

time of firing threshold, shoot 55mV in milliseconds, while muscle cells can 

fluctuate at about 0 to 3V. EM waves, as mentioned earlier, emitted by our 

cells are generally weak, while an electric field of conduction charges 

through nervous system is usually greater up to 100mV/met which can be 

measured at 0-4 inches distance from our skin. If we move our hand at a little 

distance over our own skin or any person’s, we can feel an energy field 

though there is no direct contact. A trained practitioner can see it in the form 

of an aura around any physical body. 
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4.When a person projects a strong thought or emotion into the environment, 

then it generates EM field of strength of about 1V/m or greater. Many times 

we see that presence of some persons is felt over others in a group, both 

physically and psychologically. Ancient rishis achieved everything just 

through meditating on the end result. Their strong thought process itself 

aligned the nature in such a manner that the job got done through one or the 

other medium, while Rishi was not even physically active.  

Since our left brain is more active, so energy transmitted through the right 

side of the body is more as compared to left side. Hence, more concentration 

of EM waves exist on the right side of our body which are measured at a 

distance of 4-18 inches from our body (an interesting study performed by 

TIPS in this field of bio-energies should be read). Generally, it is considered 

that left side of the body is receiver while right side is transmitter. This can 

be equated with SAMA, whirling dance of darwishes in Konya, Turkey. While 

dancing, they also lift one arm up towards the sky and point the other arm 

downward towards earth while spinning in circles for centring. They receive 

from cosmos through one raised hand and give it to the world with one 

downward pointing hand, as the dancer tries to become a perfect medium. 

Now through previous discussion, we seem to establish that every entity in 

the cosmos is emitting some energy wave. To understand it we have to learn 

a few inter-related terms like 
1
wave-length, 

2
frequency, 

3
amplitude and 

4
power. They are being defined below for clarity of the general reader. 

Wavelength: It is the distance between two similar points on two crests or 

troughs as shown below and is represented by meters. As the name suggests 

it is the length of a complete wave. One wave length= 1/Frequency (w=1/f). 

Frequency: It is the number of waves passing through a particular point in a 

minute and is represented by Hertz. ( 1 Hertz = 1 wave per minute) 

 

‘A Sinusoidal wave form ’ 
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Amplitude: It is the total height of wave from its central axis and is also 

represented in meters. 

Power: Energy delivered by a wave is called its power. The longer the wave 

length, the lesser the power of that wave. Laser waves are so powerful that 

they do not disperse over certain distance and can drill through objects even. 

The power of the wave is also proportional to its amplitude. Greater the 

amplitude, the greater the power of the wave. Power: P = Amplitude/Wave 

length (a/w). 

If frequency(f),  Speed of light(c),   Wave length(lamda)=c/f 

(Hertz, Hz)       (meters/second,m/s)     (meters.) 

0.1                     3x10
8
/0.1   =3x10

9 
m          = 3,000,000 kms.  

4                        3x10
8
/4      =75x106m        =75000 kms. 

7                        3x10
8
/7      = 428x10

6             
= 42800 kms 

7.83                   3x10
8
/7.83  = 38X10

6 
m     = 38,000 kms. 

(7.83 is the fundamental frequency of our earth.) 

11                      3x10
8
/11     =27x10

6                
= 27000 kms. 

21                      3x10
8
/21     =14x10

6                
= 14000 kms. 

20,000               3x10
8
/20000=190,000 m    = 190 kms. 

100x10
6
Hz        3x10

8
/10

8
   =03 meters (radio waves) 

It is clear from the above table that as the frequency increases, wave length 

decreases and vice versa is also true. With frequency varying from 0.1 to 

100X10
6
 hertz, its wave length ranged from 3 meters to 3x10

6
km.  

Hence as frequency will approach ZERO, wave length will approach 

INFINITY. Thus a yogi, in a deep state of Samadhi, will be having the 

smallest frequency and the maximum wavelength or we can say that his 

consciousness will be practically every where around him or he will be 

omnipresent.(Ref ITEM report, www.item-bioenergy.com). 

To understand this concept, the idea of khandkaal and akhandkaal is also 

given in tantric literature. When a yogi transcend khand-kaal (fragmented 

time) i.e. time division of past, present and future, he enters in to a state of 

time continuum or akhand-kaal (un-fragmented time realm). At that moment, 
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he is in contact with all space as everything lies in the ambit of that very time 

continuum. He can know each and everything that happens in the realm of 

time.  

Further, vibrations in our brain vary from ½ cycle per second(CPS) to 85 

CPS. They have been divided into various ranges as below, showing their 

effect on us. 

Delta waves, ∆, ½ cps to 4 cps representing very deep sleep state. 

If f=0.5, Wave length = 3x10
8
x0.5=15x10

7
=1,50,000x10

3
 met=1,50,000 km. 

(W/L range 75000 to 150,000kms.) 

Theta waves θ, 4 cps to 7 cps representing light sleep state. 

 (W/L range 42800 to 75000kms.) 

Alpha waves,ᾳ, 8 cps to 13 cps representing meditative state when both  

brain hemispheres are working equally together. 

(W/L range 14000 to 42,800kms) 

Beta waves, β, 14 cps to 19 cps representing healthy peaceful and 

focussed personality. 

(W/L range 15800 to 21000kms.) 

If vibrations are greater or equal to 21-22 cps, it will point to an imbalanced 

personality.  

Education provides information and meditation increases power of 

mind.Information tends to generate more and more vibration in us(draws us 

to frontal part of brain) while meditation makes us more and more silent 

(draws us to rear part of brain).That is why one is asked to move the pran 

through spine /Sushmana upward. All the scriptures point to keeping one’s 

spine straight while sitting in dhyan. This is true, as one would travel to the 

rear and middle part of the brain and not to frontal part. 

Now the point is to find, how electromagnetic waves in us can be affected by 

various yogic practices. 

In 1950-60’s Russian scientists worked on endogenous biological EM waves 

and concluded that they are near or above the visual light spectrum. Further, 
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European scientists found that living things produce EM waves of frequency 

less than 10 KHz. During 1930’s Semyon Davidovich Kirlian, an electrician 

by profession developed Kirlian scope to photograph energy radiated by 

living beings. British doctor Walter.J.Kilnes (1847-1920), a medical 

electrician at St.Thomas Hospital in London, developed a series of goggles 

and filters through which anyone could see Auras in detail. Harry Olefield 

invented Polycontrast Interference Photography(PIP) to visualize patterns of 

light radiating from biological organisms and inanimate objects. These days 

a lot of work has been done to improve such imaging in cameras and 

scientific imaging devices. Pioneering this movement is the eminent Bio-

Physicist Dr. Konstantin G Kortkov, Deputy, Director of Saint Petersburg 

Federal Research Institute of Physical Culture and professor of Computer 

Science and Biophysics SPFUniversity of Information and Technology, 

Russia has developed GDV (Gas Discharge Visualization) cameras which 

claim to take images of minutest transformation in the human energy field. 

Now since we are talking of frequencies out of visible spectrum, we are 

landing into the whole electromagnetic spectrum, which is tabled below. 

Various frequencies and their names as used by scientists are as follows: 

Increasing Wavelength , Decreasing Frequency 

10
24

10
22

10
20

10
18

10
16

10
14

 10
12 

10
10 

10
8 

10
6
10

4
 10

2 
10

0
Hz 

Gamma 

Rays 

 

X-rays 

Ultra 

Violet 

Rays 

V 

I 

B 

G 

Y 

O 

R 

Infra-

Red 

Micro 

Waves 
FM AM 

Long 

Radio 

Waves 

10
-16

10
10

10
-8

10
-6

10
-4

10
-2

10
0 

10
2 

10
4                

10
6
10

8
Mtrs 

(VIBGYOR range 400 to 700nM) 

Note: Speed of light taken being constant as the medium of travelling is the 

same in all the cases.frequency, f=velocity,v/wavelength,w i.e. f=v/w.  

We come across many stories in our scriptures and even in modern times 

when a particular Rishi transcended time and space. Sages use to transmit 

thoughts over long distances; they used to travel in subtle bodies to different 

realms. So it means they were able to travel across the whole spectrum range 

as well as all kinds of spheres referred to by our modern day scientists or 

our scriptures.  
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Figure below gives us an idea of various spheres described by our scientists 

depending on various qualities represented by them. 

A=Troposphere, 12km/7.5miles, B=Stratosphere, 50km/21.1miles, 

C= Mesosphere, 80km/49.7mile, D= Thermosphere, 320km/195.6 mile  

Spheres above Earth: A,B,C,D details given above. 

 

Troposphere is where all the water vapours and aerosols are suspended. All 

the weathers disturbances occur in this space; Stratosphere is the space of 

Ozone layer which protects us from the harmful effects of Sun’s rays. 

Supports activation of vitamin D in human bodies; Mesosphere is the space 

where temperatures vary from -5 to -80 degree Celsius. Here even clouds 

freeze. Meteorites burn in this space; Thermosphere, as the name indicates 

is space where the Sun’s rays are maximum and hence temperatures may 

rise up to 1000 degrees Celsius. Chemical reactions are faster as compared 

to the surface of earth. 

All these are in the outer world and are at some distances with respect to 

earth, while the lokas and realms mentioned in our scriptures are all subtle. 

Like the cosmic world is made of atoms, these subtle realms are also made of 

atoms called Brahmanus. It is said that one earth atom is made of 1,00,000 

brahmanus; one water atom is made up of 10,000 brahmanus; one fire 

element is made up of 1000 brahmanus; one air element is made up of 100 

brahmanus and one ether element is made up of 10 brahmanus. Thus we can 

say that one brahmanu is 10 times subtler than an ether atom or atom of 

shunya. Thus we can say that realms talked of in scriptures are much subtler 

than the spheres mentioned in the scientific studies. Although similar to snow 
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capped mountains on our Earth, there are frozen clouds in space too. Thus 

we can say that Brahmanus pervade the whole cosmic creation. These 

revelations were made by the yogis in the deepest state of their dhyan. A yogi 

who is established in the space between the brows is called Rishi and one 

who understands that whole creation is Brahm is called Manishi. 

Transcendence of time will take place when yogi will get out of fragmented 

time of past, present and future, representing Kaal, and ride the wave of non-

fragmented time i.e. Mahakaal. This concept has been discussed in detail in 

our tantric scriptures. 

Scriptures are also replete with instances when a particular saint appeared 

simultaneously at more than one place at the same time, Tailang Swami ji of 

Varanasi being one such example of the modern time saints. Even examples 

of changing mass to energy and energy to mass has also been demonstrated. 

Thus one can say that practical examples of present day advanced particle 

physics theories had already been shown by our ancient yogis. In the words 

of Paramhamsa Vishudhanandji, the modern scientists can approach that 

reality but they cannot reach it. That seems to be true because at the last 

step, a scientist will have to let go of all his previous knowledge on the basis 

of which he has reached that place. As that knowledge itself will be the cause 

of ego obstructing his path. If he is able to discard that final obstruction, he 

will no more be a mere scientist but will himself become a yogi. 

 

 

***********۞*********** 
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4. Yogic View Point 

A. Practical 

 

As no sound of universe is out of seven swaras or saptak of music similarly 

nothing in the world is out of yoga. Matter is continuously joining and 

dissociating in our universe. From the point of lofty standards of our 

spiritually enlightened masters, yoga means joining of atma with parm-atma. 

There are many forms of yoga prevalent. Some of the important one’s are 

Hatha yoga, kriya yoga, Raj yoga or Ashtang yoga, Laya yoga, Karma yoga, 

Swar yoga and Kundlini yoga etc. The end result sought in all is the same. 

But still our ancient seers have developed certain procedures for preparation 

and following specific paths. 

Here, we are concerning ourselves with only Kundlini yoga. It is a method 

through which sleeping Kundlini shakti lying in the base chakra is awakened, 

raised and made to join with Shiva in the highest chakra of our body. Thus 

whole process can be divided in to three parts, namely, 
1
awakening, 

2
raising 

and 
3
joining with Shiva. The first step of this method, i.e. raising the 

Kundlini can also be achieved with the help of various laid down methods. In 

the Left hand tantra it is practiced with the help of women, while in Right 

hand yogic tantra it is practiced alone with mantra. Here, we are not 

discussing the left hand, method but a more safe approach of yogic-tantric 

style is being employed. 

Over many years of study, practice and discussions with advanced 

practitioners one has come to the conclusion that laying down a specific 

procedure is important in avoiding time wastage in achieving results though 

ultimately one is guided by the grace of the powers above. In any kind of 

project, understanding, preparation, execution and appraisal are essential 

parts and the same is true here too. Clear understanding of theory always 

helps during practical execution of any project. Hence one is of the view that 

before starting on this path also, one must understand the subject matter in 

advance as much as possible and only then enter into its practical aspect. 

Effort alone cannot be an ingredient to success on any path. 

It has been said that one should prepare oneself with cleansing techniques of 

Hatha yoga, then practice asnasetc of Raj yoga; practice Shakti chalan of 

breath, pran and mind of kriya yoga and then enter into the realm of Kundlini 

yoga. It is also said the Raj yoga stills the mind, Laya yoga enables 
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sakshatkaar/realization, while doing these two one develops tiredness in the 

body which is to be removed with the help of Hatha yoga. Kundlini yoga 

requires an unobstructed central channel i.e. Sushumana path. This path is 

blocked by various vrittis which require subtle cleansing. It needs perfection 

of pranayam to enable shaktichalan, perfection of asan for sitting for long 

durations, visualization of psychic paths for improving one’s capacity to 

visualize various intricate divine forms at different places in our body. 

Practice of kundlini will be difficult, if not impossible, without the above 

preparations. Last of all and most important is the grace of the shakti on the 

sadhak, through whatever medium. 

Stillness of mind is essential for higher practices. Stillness of mind can be 

achieved with the stillness of the pran and stillness of pran can be generated 

by practice of pranayam. Movement of pran is the cause of whole creation. It 

arises from the still pran. Awareness of the closeness (संग) of breath itself is 

called Sat-sang. Till there is breath there is self or जीवसत्ता (सत+ता). Actually 

breath is सत. Developing friendship with it, one gets placed in shunya from 

where realisation arises. By establishment in Ajna chakra only a jeev can be 

saved permanently. One whose movement of inhalation and exhalation has 

stilled is actually established in Dharma. With practice, arriving in the 

eyebrow centre is the meaning of good karma. Till it is achieved, one has to 

keep the human form. Karma is never binding but one is bound by the desire 

of its fruit. Inhalation is birth and exhalation is death. Thus during every 

cycle of breath one passes through birth and death. All this must be 

experienced in anticipation of the final departure from this body. When that 

time arrives, with the power of yogic practices one should be completely 

established in the space of chitakash or the eyebrow centre, remembering the 

Parmatama/God/Allah/Mahashunya. One who is able to do this will never 

come back in to the cycle of life and death. As per Gita, “Swadharme Nidhne 

Shreya, Pardharmo Bhayavaha”. It means, it is better to die inside one’s own 

religion than in another’s. But we must know what religion is. As per a yogi, 

to follow the path of self realization is the real Dharma and to follow the 

desires of the body is other’s dharma or non-dharma.  

Once on a pilgrimage to the Himalayas, one had a good fortune to spend 

some time with a mauni baba, who was in 7
th

 year of his vow of silence out 

of total 12 yrs. One would talk while baba would write on a slate to answer 

spiritual questions. During over 6 hrs of discussion extending through the 

night, it was conveyed that when good fortunes of karmas of past lives arise 
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then only one walks on the path of kundlinisadhana. It is not one’s efforts 

alone but grace which steer us on this path. During the course of discussion, 

one was told about some future spiritual predictions also. It has been many 

years after that meeting and one could now understand to some extent the 

import of Baba’s statements. 

As per Shri LahiriMahashaya,  

“Marte marte jagmara, Marna na jane koye, 

Aisa marna marchalo, jo phir marna na hoye. 

Marna hai daubhanti ka, jo marna janekoye, 

Ram Dwarejo mare, phir marna na hi hoye.” 

Meaning, that “whole world is dying since ages, still none knows the real 

way of dying. One should embrace such a death that death should not come 

again. Death is of two kinds, if one knows it. One who dies at the door of 

Ram, will not die again
1
.” Real meaning of it is that one who dies having 

darshan of purusha in the eyebrow centre, is set free. 

A practitioners strong attraction towards the above state is called Bhakti yoga 

and one’s firm establishment in to it is called Karm yoga and when he 

achieves that state it is called Gyan yoga. When one goes beyond the three 

gunas of Satva, Rajas and Tamas, it is called Vedant.Thus Bhakti yoga, 

Karma Yoga, Gyan yoga and Vedant are not separate paths but progressive 

steps of that ONE path towards self realization which is sans religion, sans 

creed, sans language, sans colour of the skin, sans customs and sans gender. 

 

***********۞*********** 

 

  

                                                           
1
PPLM/ P-40/VishvavidyalaParkashan. 
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B. Practical 

One of the essential part of the preliminary kundlini practice will be chanting 

of various beej mantras. Each beej/ मातकृा has a specific place (उत्पतत स्थान) in 

our mouth. Every Varna located on different petals in the chakras exhudes a 

specific vibration. If we are able to chant the Varna from its exact place in 

our mouth and in the correct note then surely, we will be able to energise the 

particular petal more strongly. Stronger this movement, easier it will be for 

us to experience it and observe its inherent attributes. (One can develop 

various sounds depending upon the specific frequencies to arrive at particular 

places in our body. This can be done by chanting and matching ones sound 

with an externally produced note in the beginning while later one can just 

listen to the outer note and ride it mentally to arrive at the specific centre in 

the body pertaining to that frequency. This has been tested and found as an 

easier method for people who do not have any knowledge of the whole 

process. People can be cured with this therapy too.) 

Generally, it is said that the vibrations of seven chakras go as per the seven 

swaras (स, रे, ग, म, प, ध, नी, स) of the Indian music system. Going by this 

logic the frequencies can be ascertained accordingly. It has been further said 

that mooladhar chakra frequency in 3
rd

 octave is 130.81 Hz, Swadhishthan 

chakra frequency is 146.83 Hz, Manipur chakra frequency is 164.81 Hz, 

Anahat chakra frequency is 174.61 Hz, Vishudhi chakra frequency is 196 

Hz, Ajna chakra frequency is 220 Hz and that of Sahasrar is 246.94. These 

can be experimented with specific tuning forks or different applications 

available for generating specific note. One tried to match these frequencies 

by observing the inner vibrations and came to the conclusion that first four 

matched quite easily while in the others there were variations observed. This 

can be sorted out by understanding various Octaves in the musical system. 

Actually, it is dependent on individual sensitivity too. A practitioner should 

experiment with them as sadhana is actually research on one’s own self. 

Prior to this, one should undertake different cleansing techniques to increase 

sensitivity. While going through these vibrational details, one found that 

generally people are in 3-4
th

 octave. A person may not be totally in one 

octave only and his vocal range may spread in to the next octave also. So one 

has to find the basic Saswara of a person and then we can ascertain the 

vibrations of following series of swaras. 

Once frequency of the various chakras is ascertained, we can generate their 

specific sounds by using sound generators. Thus we can have a particular 
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note for each chakra. By playing them outside, we can match our chanting 

sound with them. When we will come closer to matching our sound with 

note played, we will start hearing a crackling sound as we experience in 

electrical sparking. As soon as we match the outside sound, it will disappear 

along with our own chanting sound. It will mean that we have matched. Thus 

riding this outside frequency, one can reach the space pertaining to this 

particular chakra in our own body. Similarly, we can develop same method 

for location of each petal in any chakra and record that sound. With the help 

of these sounds one can help the practitioner to reach a particular chakra or a 

particular petal in a chakra. If a person can achieve that, then possibilities of 

its application are innumerable.  

The points of location of these martikas are as follows: 

K-Varg (क वगग) from mouth of throat; Cha-Varg (च वगग) from frontal part of 

hard palate; Ta Varg (त वगग) from root of the front teeth; Pa Varg (प वगग) 
from lips; YaVarg (य वगग) with breath from middle of the mouth cavity; 

ShaVarg (श वगग) with breath from front, ष with breath from front middle part 

of mouth cavity, स with breath from frontal part of the mouth cavity and Ha 

(ह) rear most part of mouth cavity towards the throat (as shown in the figure 

on pages 17-19). 

Any Varna or alphabet in the Hindi language is called Akshar. Akshar means 

that which never dies. Hence it is said that whatever is spoken once, keeps 

floating in the cosmos forever. One who is sensitive to such things can catch 

them and hear them anytime. That is how the ancient rishis were drashta (as 

they saw) and were divine listeners (as they could hear too). Whenever an 

anuswar is put at their top, it converts the akshar into a mantra. (As per yogic 

philosophy, we can say that the stable state of our mind actually is mantra 

while that which empowers the body is called tantra). When we chant this 

mantra, either we can close our lips at the end of intonation or keep our lips 

parted. One has observed that when one keeps ones lips parted a guttural 

sound ends the note or we can say that sound ends with a little of ‘ग’ 

emphasis while when we end with our lips closed together then we end the 

sound with‘म’. Once frequencies of various chakras are as certained, we can 

generate specific sounds pertaining to them. Thus we will have a series of 

notes for seven chakras of an individual. By playing them audibly, one 

should match one’s chant with it. When both sounds will match, one’s own 

sound will disappear. Thus riding the outer sound wave one can reach the 
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inner chakra. At later stage, one will just meditate on the outer sound and 

reach any particular chakra inside the body. 

Part – I-Cleansing technique: 

Now coming to the first practical part of this practice i.e. cleansing 

techniques. 

As per Sri Yukteshwar Giriji, as mentioned in his book, The Holy Science, 

purification takes place through three different procedures, namely 
1
Nature, 

2
Penance and 

3
Mantra. 

1
Nature purifies dense matter like our body, while the 

subtle body is purified with 
2
Penance, and purification of mind takes place 

through 
3
Mantra.  

Purification of the material body can be effected by things generated along 

with it by nature. Electric body purification is by patience in each and every 

situation, purification of magnetic body (chit, spiritualised atom) is by 

control of breath. (Control of breath dawns with mantra jap and the mind 

gets purified, as a result decay/ जरा of body is all stopped.
1
 

As per Gherand Samhita sloka 36, Chapter 5, 

नाडीशुद्दिव्दिधागप्रोsक्तासमनुतनगमगनुस्तथा, 
बीजेन समनुुंचण्ड नाडीशुद्धियगथा भवेत। 

Purification of nadis is of two sorts: Samanu and Nirmanu. Samanu is done 

by mental process with beej mantra. The Nirmanu is performed by physical 

cleanings. It means purification can be achieved with both above methods. 

Various techniques detailed below can be used for such purpose. Apart from 

this mantra also cleanses us. For this, we require to perform jap of the same 

for a long duration of time. Slowly the mantra arrives in ajapa state and its 

transformation is complete. In fact, shodhan takes place at the level of 

matrikas which are actually the cause of our landing in this worldly creation. 

Once their effect is nullified as described by the above two processes, a 

practitioner is liberated. 

Here, we will be following a combined approach to achieve maximum 

benefit.As per the Hatha yoga, a clean body carries a clean spirit. If all the 

gross and subtle dirt of the body is removed, the mind will also change. A 

                                                           
1
THS/Sri Yukteshwar Giri. 
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yogi says that to snare mind is extremely difficult but snaring of body is 

easier. Hence he devised methods to cleanse through six procedures of 
1
Neti, 

2
Dhauti, 

3
Basti, 

4
Laulika, 

5
Tratak and 

6
Kapalbhati. 

Neti performed with water and thread is cleansing of nasal and throat area, 

Dhauti done with a cotton cloth is cleansing of area from throat to stomach, 

Basti is cleansing of excretory system, Lalulika or nauli can be practiced for 

strengthening the digestive system and raise kundlinishakti, Tratak can be 

used to focus the mind (thus cleansing it of other thoughts) as well as move 

mooladhar chakra and Kapalbhati can be used to cleanse the ajna chakra as 

well as locate it. A quick reference will suffice for the beginners here.  

It is said in our yogic texts and various Upanishads that it takes around three 

months to cleanse one’s nadis but people hardly follow it these days. 

Neti: It is a process of cleansing of naso-pharyngeal mucosa. Use of 

hypertonic saline in neti causes a mild irritation in the mucosa. Thiscauses 

congestion and increases circulation in its membrane, in glandular cells. 

Thus opening of the glands are flushed. It opens the drains of eyes in nasal 

passage and thereby improves them. It also results in overall good of the 

tissues in the area. 

Generally it is advised to be done progressively in various forms as 

mentioned below. Though Dugdha and Ghrit neti system is different than Jal 

and Sutra neti but still they come under the heading of  neti system of 

cleaning as explained in the upcoming text. 

Jal Neti (with saline water) 

Sutra Neti (first with rubber or silicon catheter and then with cotton sutra) 

Dugdha Neti (with milk) 

Ghrit Neti (with clarified butter) 

Procedure for neti is to do jal(water) neti first, followed by sutra neti and 

followed again by jalneti. Water used here should be salted. It will give pain 

in the nasal passage. Whether its quantity is less or more in the water. Take a 

glass full of warm and salted water and dip nose in it. Breath in water 

through the nose into throat and spit it out through mouth. Continue doing 

this till glass in finished and nasal passages seem to be totally clear. After 

this, bend from the waist in a forward direction and turning neck to one side 

blow out from the nose forcefully 8-10 times. Then turn neck in other 
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direction and do the same on this side too. This will remove all the water in 

the nostrils and sinuses. So it should be mixed as per taste. 

Now take a rubber catheter of size 4. One of its side is closed while other 

side is open as shown in the sketch below. Hold the closed side close to left 

nasal passage with thumb and forefinger of left hand. Slowly feed it into the 

nasal passage with the right hand. Keep the nasal passage totally relaxed or 
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else one will immediately sneeze. Once it passes through the nasal passage it 

will come  

 

out in the throat. Holding one end out of left nasal passage with left hand, 

with thumb and forefinger of right hand catch the end coming out in throat. 

Pull this end also out of the mouth. Now we have the catheter passing 

through the nasal as well as mouth with both ends held out. Now move it in 

and out rubbing along the whole passage for a few times. It will remove all 
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the obstructing mucous, if any. Pull the catheter out through the mouth by 

leaving the one end held on the side of nasal passage. With time we can 

increase the size of catheter to 6, 8, 12 etc. 

We can do this with two catheters also. Put the left nasal catheter as earlier. 

Then introduce right nasal catheter by putting open end side into the nasal 

passage first. As earlier when both ends come out in the throat pull them out. 

Now put closed end of the left nasal passage catheter in to the open end of 

the right nasal catheter as shown in the picture. Now start pulling the right 

catheter out through the nose till, the joint comes out of the right nasal 

passage. Open the joint to take away right nasal catheter. We will be left 

behind with only one catheter running from left nasal passage in to the right 

nasal passage. Now holding both end out through the nasal passages move it 

in and out. This cleanses the tracts more. Take it out through any nasal 

passage. 

Now once again repeat the water neti as done earlier. 

Salty water removes the natural mucous layer on inside of the nasal tract. So 

we must provide an alternate covering to the membrane protecting it from 

any other kind of germs till natural membrane is rebuilt. Therefore, one is 

advised to do Dugdha (milk) neti. It is said drinking 50 ml of milk through 

nose is equivalent to drinking 01 kg through mouth. After this, one can do 

Ghritneti, drinking of desi ghee through nose. This completes the full round 

of neti. People suffering from high blood pressure should use normal 

temperature water for neti while people with normal blood pressure may use 

warm water as it will help in better cleansing of the nasal passages. 

Jal neti cleanses brain cells and endows us with divine sight and removes 

diseases of upper body tract. 

Dhauti: This is a process of cleansing the space between throat and navel 

with the help of a four finger wide and 15 feet long cotton cloth strip. 

Chatur Angulavistaram, Hast panch dash ayatam, 

Guru Updishta Margen, Siktamvastram Shaniargraset, 

Punahpratyaharetchaitad, uditamdahuti karma tat.Sloka 24/H.Pradeepika 

Posture used: Kagasan (कागासन) Part-II 
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 A strip length of 120 feet was used in demonstration by one’s own teacher 

for dhauti, while his teacher used mere 2 feet length alone to cleanse. One 

should moisten the rolled up dhauti cloth. Drink a few sips first to moisten 

the tract in which dhauti has to move. Take one end of it and place it as far 

back into the throat as possible, while holding the rolled up dhauti outside in 

one’s hand. Then drink some water and gulp down loosely lying dhauti in the 

throat. First stage is always difficult for a beginner. As the dhauti tries to 

pass over the epiglottis and enter the food pipe coughing takes place and it is 

thrown out of the mouth. So one should do it smoothly as if one is eating 

food but without chewing on the dhauti cloth. Once this stage is passed 

successfully, further gulping will not be a problem. Keep on devouring it till 

we have around 1-1.5 foot cloth left outside. Be sure not to gulp down this 

extra length of cloth inside the mouth then it will not be possible to pull it 

out. In this position one can do nauli to move the dahuti all around inside. 

Now comes the second part of this practice i.e. to take it out. One should take 

a little water and holding it in throat pull out the dhauti gently. Some time 

when we gently try to pull it out, it doesn’t come out. So in such a situation 

one should not use force. But drink a little more water and devour an inch or 

two dhauti once again and then again pull it out. Once one has developed 

good practice, it can be taken out in one go. Practice is the key. 

PlihaGulmaJvaramKushtham, KaphPittainVinashyati, 

ArogyamBalaPushtisch, Bhavettasya dine dine. 
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It is a very good kriya to get rid of general ailments of spleen, glandular 

enlargement of stomach, problems of bile, fever, cough and leprosy. and 

stomach ulcer problems. Bronchitis, Asthma, TB, Colic pain, constipation 

are also cured by it. (Ashtang yoga varnana/ Bhakti Sagar Granth) 

Basti: It is the area between navel and urinary organ. This is a process by 

which the whole anal track is also cleansed. It is done in Utkatasan, This can 

be done by air (thal-basti) as well as water (jal-basti). For thal-basti one can 

suck in air through anal track and do some nauli before expelling it out. For 

jalbasti one has to sit in navel deep water in crow pose. Take a pipe which is 

very smooth as it should not rupture the anal opening muscles. Move it up 

into the anus with half portion protruding out of body. Slowly sit in the 

water. Water will automatically move in to the intestines, same will be 

thrown out as we come out of it, thus, cleansing the intestinal track. When 

water has gone inside do naulikriya in clockwise direction repeatedly. With 

hands on the knees, force the water mixed with stools out of the body. Do it 

4-5 times to clear the bowels thoroughly. In the end only clear water will 
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come out. One may do peacock pose (मयूरासन) to clear everything inside 

including wind. One can perform Ganesh kriya also, which is cleansing of 

the anal track with middle finger. This is also used in awakening mooladhar 

chakra. 

An elaborate method of body cleansing is with the help of 

Shankhprakshalan. This can be done by a normal person once in six months 

while a different schedule is devised for people suffering from diabetes. 

Procedure followed is same as given below. 

After lunch on any day, stop intake of solid foods for next eighteen hours. 

One may take light liquids in between. Prepare khichri with rice and moon 

daal with only salt in it before hand. On completion of eighteen hour fasting, 

take around one litre of boiled water and one litre of normal drinking water 

in separate jugs. Mix the two in another jug so that water is warm enough for 

drinking. Mix salt in to it as per taste. Now start drinking this water and 

twisting the upper body from side to side. Keep drinking and keep twisting 

till one feels the urge to go to the toilet. Sit on the toilet seat and pass on 

urine or stool if it comes but do not push too much. Come back again to 

drink more and twist more. Thus keep on doing it till there is nothing left 

inside the body. It will be indicated by clear water coming out of the body 

from anus and urinary organ. Once this is achieved, it means that whole body 

has been cleansed. Stop drinking water. 

Lie down on bed on the back without turning on either side for one hour. 

After this one can eat the khichri prepared earlier with desi ghee as much as 

one wants during the whole day. Nothing else shall be eaten on that day. One 

should try to have bed rest and not perform any physical exertion. Next day, 

one can have normal food and resume the normal daily routine. This should 

not be done by people with high blood pressure or heart conditions. It’s 

always better to have the advice of one’s physician if one is suffering from 

any problem.  

Dhauti eradicates problems of spleen, liver, eyes, dyspepsia, constipation, 

piles, twenty five times of urethral irregularities, fistula, pimples, boils, 

irregularities of bowels etc. Tones lower segment of gut whose sensitivity is 

necessary for control of this area. 

Laulika: It is a process by which muscles in the stomach, rectus abdominis 

are rotated in clockwise or anti clock wise direction in exhaled position to 

massage the digestive organs and keep them in top condition. Depending 
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upon the direction in which it is rotated it’s called Dakshin or Vaamnauli. 

Many practice it by putting a folded muslin 3-4 inches thick cloth at the 

navel and tied over by a cloth strip. Thus, providing pressure on the stomach. 

This would require more power to move the nauli and bring this region in to 

a much healthier physical condition.  

Madhya Nauli position: If we take our nauli 

to the left side it is called Vaamnauli, if it is 

taken to right side it is called Dakshinnauli. 

After learning the individual positions, one 

starts rotating it in circle either in clockwise 

or anti clockwise direction. 

NAULI-KRIYA 

This is a kundlini awakening technique if 

done for longer duration of 40-50 minutes 

during each session. Move it three and a half 

circle clockwise and three and a half circle 

anti clockwise. Try to follow this cycle, in 

the same way as we do to take out butter 

from churning of cream. 

The preliminary stage is separating these muscles to left or to right and 

advanced position is to rotate them in either direction. It is said one should 

try three and a half circle movement to left and then same to the right side. 

Thus it helps us to gain control over muscles about which hardly anybody is 

aware of. “They protect the abdominal cavity and work with transverse 

abdominus muscles. Their movement increases circulation and mobility of 

various viscerae. It produces negative pressure in this region and hence sucks 

more blood in to the abdomen. It also allows greater control on the 

abdomino-pelvic hollow viscera e.g. evacuation of stools, urine and other 

genitor-urinal secretions.”
2
 

Tratak: It can be of many types like antrik (inner) or Bahiya (outer). Outer 

tratak can also be of three types like near, intermediate and far off. Idea 

behind this practice is to focus one’s mind. Thus one becomes calm and is 

ready for diving deep into meditation. When one focuses one’s gaze at the 

nose tip, it has been observed that mooladhar chakra also gets 

                                                           
2
ADMB/Bihar School of Yoga. 
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sensitized.Special techniques are given towards the end of the book on page 

number 245 explaining the effects of particular dharana on different parts of 

the body, as per Shandilyopnishat. 

Posture: Padmasan, Sukhasan, Sidhasan. 

Sitting inside a dark room, keep an earthen lamp at face level at a distance of 

about 4-5 feet. Gaze on its central spot without batting ones eyelid. First tears 

will start to flow but keep eyes open. Hold it for about 15 minutes Do not let 

the gaze waver. It removes all defects of the eyesight, develops concentration 

of our mind.  

Kapalbhati: This pranayam is very good for stopping unnecessary thought 

train. During practice of it one should visualise a space between the eye 

brows and feel as if one is exhaling through that space. While doing, check 

the sound generated. It should come through nose and not through throat. If 

one keeps ones china little bit up then it will become easier for the beginner 

to concentrate on the space where eyebrow line meets the nasal bone. Speed 

of this pranayam should be around 60-80 per minute. If one does it faster, 

then it will convert to bhastrika pranayam and if done too slow it will not 

give desired effect. One should experiment with it and experience the 

statement. It clears the eyebrow area and after some time it becomes even 

difficult to crease one’s forehead. It may be practiced for about 15-20 

minutes for good results though it can be practiced for longer duration also. 

It creates introversion in the practitioner. So should not be over indulged by 

already introverted personality. It improves digestion by massaging various 

organs, reduces flatulence of waist and stomach too. 

It dries up catarrh. Improves oxygen intake, focuses one’s mind and help in 

centring. There are other cleansing techniques also which are not being 

discussed here like Gajkarni, Dhaunkani, Baghi and Sankhprakshalan. One 

very beautiful couplet written by Maharishi Kartikeya, Guru of 

DhirenderBrahmchari should not be missed here, 

वतृत होवेब्रह्माकार,हृिय होवे तनद्धवगकार, 
मन में होवेसिद्धवचार,इव्रियों से द्दहतकर दयवहार, 
जीवन के फल हैं ये चार,काततगके, इनसे कर प्यार । 
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‘Let the mind have a cosmic perspective; let the heart be devoid of evil; let 

the thoughts be pure and the body active in good deeds. These are the four 

ideals of life which Kartikeya wants everyone to love and follow.’
3
 

 

Nadi Shodhan Pranayam: It can be started either from left nasal passage or 

right nasal passage. When we want coolness in our body, we should start 

with left or Ida and if we want heat then we should start with right or Pingla. 

Whichever side we start, one should exhale through that side nasal passage 

first. Suppose we want to star from left or Ida, first exhale through left 

passage and then inhale from left, exhale through right. Again inhale through 

right and exhale through left. This completes one pranayam. There is no 

holding of breath anywhere in this pranayam. Like this we should do 

minimum 21 times. Similarly one can start with right nostril, exhale through 

left, inhale through left and exhale through right. This way we do on the 

other side too.  

At any time only one side should be done i.e. starting either from left or from 

right. Never do both on same days. Duration of inhalation and exhalations 

should be equal. Breathing should be slow and deep for good effect. One 

should also pay attention to transition phase, when we are changing from 

exhalation to inhalation or inhalation to exhalation, there should be no jerk to 

breath but a smooth continuous flow must be experienced. All the pranayams 

can be divided in to three parts, Inhalation, exhalation and retention. As one 

increases inhalation and exhalation, one gets more and more control on pran. 

As one gets more control on pran, body becomes less and less disease prone. 

By movement of pranshakti in Sushumana, karmas of previous births also 

get burned, darkness will be removed and the Sun of knowledge will start 

shining. Body consciousness, anger, lust, attachment, ego, laziness, worries, 

senses are all from the physical and mental vrittis, or thought waves, which 

are born due to moving pran. The more we do pranayam, more it will get 

still, more it gets still more all the above mentioned things will be removed 

because in still pran no vritti or body consciousness can stay. This is, in fact 

definition of bhootshudhi, which is being explained next. As the movement 

of the pran is brought to stand still, our elemental body is said to be cleansed.  

This cleansing technique done in dhyan, which is a very powerful practice, 

taken from the field of Tantra, is Bhoot (tatva or elements) Shudhi. Its 

regular practice proves a great tool in the field of tatvashodhan or cleansing 

of elements. Though a more advanced form of Shad-adhwas-hodhan is also 
                                                           
3
YSV, Dhirender Brahmachari. 
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there but one feels that Bhootshudhi will provide enough impetus to 

practitioner on the path of sadhana. For this, one can refer to the book on 

Tatvashudhi published by Bihar School of yoga, Munger.Though shorter 

version techniques are also there for it but one feels one should experience it 

before deciding on any shortcuts. 

 

BhootShudhi 

Water pot and asan establishment: Sit on asan draw a downward pointing 

triangle on one’s left hand side in front with red chandan. Take some rice 

mixed with kumkum/roli saying following release them on the four points as 

below, 

 2    3  

 1   4 

 

ऊँ 1अरनताय नमः (Om!AnantayeNamah), ऊँ 2नागाय नमः (Om!NagayeNamah) 
ऊँ 3कूमागय नमः (Om!KurmayeNamah) and ऊँ4 पात्राधाराय नमः (Om! 

Patradharayenamah). Rotating fore-finger and middle finger of right hand 

over the triangle in clock wise direction, strike it on left palm to generate a 

sound of astrabeej PHAT. Place a copper pot over it. Chanting Om! Fill it 

with water. Invoke waters of Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati in to it. Perform 

Avgunthan mudra, Surbhi mudra, Matasya mudra and Shankh mudra over it. 

Thus this water has become charged and is ready to be used for any purpose 

of cleansing. 

Draw similar triangle under asan by rolling front portion of asan while sitting 

over it and samepoojan be performed on point 1,2 and 3 as above. On point 4 

one should instead say ऊँ कमलासनाय नमः (Om! KamalasanayeNamah) and re-
spread the asan over the yantra.  

Pavitrikaran: Take water in your left palm and close it with right hand. 

Energise the water by chanting beej mantra Ham(हुं), Yam(युं), Ram(रुं), 
Lam(लुं), Vam(वुं). Chant following mantra over it, 

ऊँ अपद्धवत्र पद्धवत्रो वा सवाग वस्थाम गतो द्धपवा, यास्मरेत्पुण्डरीकाक्षः,सः बाह्याभ्यरतराःशुचचः।। 
ऊँ पुनातु पुण्डरीकाक्षः पुनातु।। 
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(Om! Apvitr-pavitrova-sarva-vastham-gato-piva, yasmaret-pundrikakshah, 

sahbahya-abhyantrah-shuchih. Om! Punatu-pundrikakshah-punatu.) 

Sprinkle this water with left hand fingers leaving aside forefinger over one’s 

body and other also if present. Such water can be used to cleanse any 

inanimate objects also which is to be used in poojan. 

Water Sipping/आचमन: with copper spoon take water from the pot and put it 

on right hand palm joining its thumb with forefinger.  

With great faith chant following mantras 

ऊँ अमतृोपसतरणमसस स्वाहा। Drink first sip of water from base of the right hand 

palm with strong faith that it is cleansing my speech.  

ऊँ अमतृाद्धपधानमसस स्वाहा । Drink this second sip with strong faith that it is 

cleansing my mind.  

ऊँ सत्युं यशः श्रीमगतयः श्रयताुं स्वाहा। Drink this third sip with strong faith that it is 

cleansing my Antahkaran/अरतःकरण. 

ShikhaVandan: (place where pundits keep a tuft of hair to knot). Shikha is 

like a flag which is established at top of fort represented by our head. Take 

some water in the left hand palm and dip all the five fingers of right hand in 

it and touch it to the place on skull where shikha generally is, with following 

mantra  

चचिरूद्धपणी महामाये द्दिदयतजेा समव्रवते, 

(Chidrupini, mahamaye, divayateja, samanvite) 

ततष्ठ िेवी सशखामध्येतजेोवदृ्धिम्कुरुष्ष्वमे । 

(Tishtha, devi, shikhamadhyatejovridhimkurushwame) 

Thus knot the shikha if one has, else just mentally feel to have done it. 

Pranayam: Perform nadi-shodhan. With each inhalation increase power of 

body, mind and soul and with each exhalation see all the negativity going 

out. Chanting the following mantra, rotate the consciousness on the seven 

chakras in our body.  
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ऊँ भूः1 ऊँ भुवः2 ऊँ स्वः3 ऊँ महः4 ऊँ जनः5 ऊँ तपः6 ऊँ सत्यम,्7 ऊँ तत्तसद्धवतुःवरेण्यम ्
भगोिेवस्यचधमद्दह चधयो योनः प्रचोियात ्।आपोःज्योततरसोअमृतम ्ऊँ भूः भुवः स्वः ऊँ 

Om Bhu, Om Bhuvah Om Swah Om Maha Om Janah Om Tapah Om Satyam. 

Om! TatsvituhVarenyamBhargo-devasya-dhimahiDhiyoYonahprachodayat. 

Aapojyotirasoamritam Om! Bhuh Bhuvah Swah Om!. 

(As per Sri YukteshwarGiriji, भभूुगवस्वमगहजगनस्तपः सत्यसमतत सप्त लोकः, worlds, 

lokas or realms of creation are seven in no; 
1
Bhulok, 

2
Bhuvarlok, 

3
Swarlok, 

4
Mahrlok, 

5
Janalok, 

6
Taplok, 

7
Satyam.Bhulok is sphere of gross matter; 

Bhuvarlok is sphere of fine matter or electric attributes; Swarlok is the sphere 

of magnetic poles and auras or electricity; Maharlokis the sphere of magnets, 

atoms; Janahlokis the sphere of spiritual reflections, the sons of God, 

Tapalok is the sphere of the Holy ghost, the Universal spirit, Satyalok is the 

sphere of God, the eternal substance. Out of these seven, first three comprise 

the material creation or kingdom of darkness or maya. Maharlok is in the 

middle and serves as door between the gross &the subtle spiritual creation 

and is also called िशमद्वार or tenth door).
4
 

Bhu:-It is the material world of gross desires.  

Bhuvar:- Comprehends second portion of material creation of finer subtler 

forces. 

Swar:- Fit to understand magnetic third portion called Chit, He is called 

Vipra, near perfect being. It is a state of treta-yug. 

Mahar:- It is kingdom of God. Through true repentance he reaches here, free 

from maya, bear clean heart and he enters natural caste of Brahmins 

(knower’s of brahm).  

Jana:- Not merely by reflecting but manifesting spiritual light he enters this 

realm. 

Tap:-This is the realm of Kutasthchaitanya. 

Satyam:- Abandoning the vain idea of his separate existence, achieves 

oneness with spirit.) 

Nyas: The purpose of nyas is to establish divine forces at various places in 

our body and banish all negative forces from entering there. 

                                                           
4
THS/Sri Yukteshwar Giri. 
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It has been observed that nyas is always performed at sandhi sthalas in our 

body. As to enter a house, one can come in through either a door or a 

window only. Hence nyas are also done to guard those points in our body 

which can be affected by outside forces. They are two in number namely 

Kar-nyas and Ang-nyas. 

1. Kar-Nyas: 

Touch both thumbs together and say ह्रां अांगुष्ठरभ्यरम्नमः (Hram 

Angushthabhyam Namah); join both forefingers together and say ह्रां 
तर्जनीभ्यरम््वरहर (HreemTarjanibhyamswaha); join both middle fingers 

together and say ह्रां मध्यमरभ्यरम ्वष्ट (Hroom Madhyamabhyam Vakhat); join 

both ring finger tips and say ह्ैं अनरममकरभ्यरम्हुां (HraimAnamikabhyam Hum); 
join both little finger tips together saying ह्ौं कननष्ठरभ्यरम्वौष्ट (Hraum 

Kanishthabhyam Vaukhat) and then first joining both palms together and 

then back of the hands together and then strike fore and middle fingers of 

right hand on to left palm and generate the sound of phat, thus saying ह्ः 
करतलकरपषृ्ठरभ्यरम्फट् (Hrah Kartal-kar-Prishthabhyam-Phat).  

2. Ang-Nyas:  

Take water in the left hand palm from the copper pot and dip all the fingers 

of right hand in to it. Touch 
1
Heart, 

2
Head, 

3
Shikha, cross both arms across 

the chest
4
, with forefinger-ring finger touch both eyes, with middle finger 

touch eyebrow centre
5
; snap fingers in all the eight direction around head in 

clockwise direction
6
. 

1ह्रां हृदयरय नमः (Hram Hridyaya Namah); 
2ह्रां मिरसी ्वरहर (Hrim Shirse Swaha); 

3ह्रां 
मिखरये वष्ट (Hroom Shikhaye Vakhat); 

4ह्ैं कवचरयहुां(Hrain Kavchaye Hum); 
5ह्ौं नेत्रयरये 

वौष्ट (Hraum Netrayaye Vaukhat); 
6ह्ः अ्त्ररय फट्(Hrah Astraye Phat). 

Samkalp: 

Its purpose is to make a strong resolve to take ones sadhana to a logical end 

without any distraction or obstruction. 

To bring the mind under control, gaze at the nose tip for 10-15 minutes and 

while watching ones breath moving in and out. Keeping the body still, 

perform poojan of guru in guru-chakra seeking his blessings for successful 

completion of the spiritual practice being started. 
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Do dhyan of Mooladhar chakra and with Ujjai, raise the Kundlini through the 

spine up to Sahasrar located in the crown of one’s head. While moving up, 

one should stop at different chakras. Perform this movement a few times. 

Then with each breath raise the Kundlini up and down in the Sushumana. 

YantraDhyan: 

Visualize a human form and generate five yantras of five elements located at 

various places as per the figure below:  

 

Up to knees from feet generate a square form having yellow colour and 

LAM(लुं) beej written in it. Experience the qualities of earth element. 

Generate white shinning half moon on thighs and torso. Write Vam (वुं) beej 

in its middle. Experience the qualities of water element.  

Generate a downward pointing triangle red in colour in the area between 

navel and solar plexus with red coloured Ram (रुं) beej written in its middle. 

Experience the qualities of fire element. 

Generate a hexagonal figure in the space around chest area in grey colour. 

Write Yam (युं) beej in it. Experience the attributes of air element. 

Generate a circle in the area of neck and write Ham (हुं) beej there. 

Experience the attributes of space element in it. 

Keep on watching all the five yantras and their details from 1
st
 Lam to 5

th
 

Ham yantra a number of times. 
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Now moving from top downwards, start dissolving the yantras one by one. 

Thus all the varnas, earlier generated while going up along with yantras are 

annihilated.  

Dhyan of Paap-purush( Sin-man): 

In left side of stomach visualize a thumb sized form of an ugly पाप/sin 

पुरूष/man. See its form with red eyes, dishevelled hair, black colour, teeth 

protruding out of the mouth, thick lips, pot bellied, having an axe (right) and 

a shield (left) in his two hands. See it moving there. With the help of breath 

and power of mantra we will change it as detailed below: 

Close right nasal passage, inhale through left nasal chanting युं (Yam) beej 

four times and see the paap purush turning white with the effect of air 

element. 

Close both nasal passages and raise the flames of fire element रुं (Ram) beej 

burning the paap purush. After its complete burning we will be left behind 

with white ashes in its place. 

Exhale the white ash through right nasal passage with Yam beej and mix it 

with nectar of moon and water of the Vam(वुं) beej. Knead the ashes with 

water and nectar and creat a new ball or pind.  

Chant Lam (लुं) beej and see it turning golden in colour like the inherent 

colour of earth element. 

 
पाप-पुरुष्ष/Sin-man 
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Chanting ether element beej Ham (हुं), increase its size. Slowly see its size 

becoming bigger and bigger till our whole bodyis encapsulated by it with 

strong feeling that we have taken a new birth. 

Again re-form the tatvas in opposite sequence. We will try to follow the 

process of creation or Brahmdhara, i.e. creation taking place from 

Hrinyagarbha, the golden egg.  

 (cosmic nature)  

Golden eggParamatmaPrakritiMahatatvaAhamkaar (ego) Ether 

              (divine intelligence)                                (Cosmic Ego)       (Space) 

AirFireWaterEarth. Thus all the five elements are recreated. 

As we move from Ether to Earth re-establish these yantras i.e., Circle, 

Hexagon, Triangle, Half crescent moon, Square at respective places as seen 

earlier at the start of this practice.  

Chanting SOHAM mantra in breath, raise the Kundlini power from 

Mooladhar to Sahasrar through the Sushumana channel in the spine, separate 

the Jeevatama from Parmatama. 

Bring Dhyan to Eye-brow centre, place of Chita-kaash. 

Visualize a wavy red ocean with red coloured sky above. On the waves of 

this red ocean, see a red lotus floating. On this lotus see the form of red 

skinned devi adorned with red ornaments having three eyes and six arms 

holding a 
1
Trident, 

2
Goad, 

3
Arrows, 

4
Bow, 

5
Noose and a human 

6
skull 

dripping with blood. Seek her blessings, may the Mother provide joy and 

happiness. Red is the colour of dynamism. This is the form of Kundlini devi. 

Bhasm Application: Sitting on asan, taking deep breath put thumb, middle 

finger and ring finger in ash prepared for the purpose of application on 

forehead. Chanting mantra , ‘ऊँ ह्रौं नमः सशवाय’, with middle and ring finger 

apply two lower lines of the tripund moving from left side to right side of the 

forehead. With the help of thumb apply third top line of the tripund moving 

from right to left of the forehead. 

Thus we complete the procedure of bhoot-shudhi and are ready for further 

sadhana of Kundlini. 

***********۞*********** 
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Part – II-Asan and Postures 

After cleansing, the next important thing required is asan/posture. Asan is a 

posture in which one can stay comfortably for a long duration of time. As per 

Lord Shiva there were as many asans as the number of different 

organisms/yonis in world. Since there are 84,00,000 kind of yonis and hence 

so many asans. Since it was not possible to do all of them and slowly-2 the 

number came down to 30+ as per Gherand Samhita. One must be adept in 

sitting in some posture for a very long duration of time. Normally, in yoga it 

is said that if you can sit in an asan for three hours then that asan becomes 

sidh or accomplished. During the first hour our mind plays with us. Once it is 

settled then it becomes easier for us to still still. It is said that if one sits for 

three hours in Padmasan, Nadishodhan happens on its own. 

There are many asana suggested for doing dhyan namely Vajrasan, 

Bhadrasan, Veerasan, Ardhpadmasan, Padmasan, Sukhasan, Swastika asan 

or Sidhaasan. Generally Padmasan and Sidhasan are used by advanced 

practitioners. So a beginner should practice one of the above asans to start 

with. Here, we are not going in to benefits of specific asans as that is not the 

point of discussion here and one is sure that learned readers already know 

these basic things.Generally it is said that one should be able to sit a 

particular asan for three hours then one can say that asan has become 

sidh/perfected for the practitioner. It is also claimed that sitting three hours in 

Padmasan competes the process of nadishodhan also while Shirshasan(of 

course not three hour stipulation) apart 

from stopping graying of hair and wrinkles 

on face also increases digestive fire. 

Further hand stand position helps one in 

Vajroli mudra and one is able to control 

bindu. 

Sukhasan: It is an asan which most of the 

people can do easily. Holding one’s  

back straight, hands in dhyan mudra, either 

on knees or in lap, eyes closed initially and 

may be opened later as one develops better 

dhyan with practice. This is one of the 

easiest one and may not have the special effect of certain specialised asans 

which yogis have prescribed in various shastras and taught to their students. 
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A normal person can sit in it for fairly long duration of time and hence it is 

useful for them. 

Veerasan: This is also an easier kind of asan and if not all, majority of people 

can do it comfortably for longer duration of 

time. As is clear the hands can be comfortably 

kept in Bhairav or Bharavi mudra. When right 

palm rest on the left palm, it is called Bhairav 

mudra and when left palm rests on right palm 

it is called Bahiravi mudra. Back as usual 

should be kept straight and muscles relaxed. 

Eyes, as earlier can be kept closed or open as 

per the dhyan capacity of the sadhak. One 

should place ankle part of the foot over one’s 

thigh and not the instep side, as it will pain 

otherwise. 

Vajrasan: This is another easier asan to 

perform during dhyan. It is very good for 

digestion. One may sit in it for 15-20 minutes 

after food. The toes are meeting at the back. 

Hands may be kept on one’s knees. If we 

straighten our arms holding our knees then it 

will help to make spine straight. It will also 

help to make mind stable and breath come 

under control. For some people, it may be difficult to hold it for longer 

duration of time Relaxes calf muscles and Achilles tendons.  

Swastikasan: It is a little different from 

Sukhasan though it looks similar. The difference 

is that left foot is concealed in between the left 

thigh and calf and the right foot in the left thigh 

and calf, as is clear from the sketch here. The 

knees should be evenly spread and close to 

ground. Thus it gives one a more balanced pose 

as compared to the earlier asans. Hands can be 

kept lose over the knees in chin mudra or Dhyan 

mudra else they can be kept holding the knees 

with straight arms to help keep our back bone straight. 
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Padmasan: This is one of the most balanced 

poses out of various dhyanasans. As is clear 

from the sketch, both legs are folded equally, 

knees are touching floor. Thus it provides us 

with a very stable pose to practice the 

movement of pranicshakti along the spine. 

Hands can either be kept in a mudra or the 

knees with straight arms to keep our back 

straight but not tight. Thus one can practice the 

movement of shakti in Sushmana easily in this 

asan. Men should hold this asan with right leg folded first while women can 

hold it with left leg folded first. Once in the pose, press both the knees 

inwards which will raise the level of our feet upwards. Thus we can curlour 

toes to lock them over the thighs to enable them to firmly stay there and not 

slide downwards with time. It is a perfect asan to move pranic shakti in our 

spinal column.  

Sidhasan: This is one of the favourite asans of yogis. As is clear from the 

pose the placement of or legs is different as compared to other earlier poses. 

For women same asan is called सिद्ध-योनि-आिि/Sidh-Yoni-Asan. When we 

hold this asan, left leg is folded first and heel pushes into the space between 

scortum and anus pressing our Urethra, while the other ankle is placed over 

the ankle of the lower foot. The heel of the upper foot presses the space 

above our ऊपस्थ /urinary-procreative organ. This asan inhibits the flow of 

seminal fluid down the urethra and out of the body, thus it help the sadhak to 

control its flow. Thus it induces celibacy. As compared with Padmasana, 

knees are close to ground and hence it is a balanced pose. Further, as 

compared to padmasan it is an easier pose to maintain for longer duration. 

This one has experienced also. Back, as usual is kept straight but not tight. 

Thus one can say that it is a great asan for 

any kind of sadhana.  

One thing is quite common in all the 

above asans, that every where it is 

stressed to keep our spine straight. Just to 

answer this question, one can deduce 

from one’s experience that when we bend 

our back, the centre of dhyan shifts to the 

frontal part of our brain. But if we keep 
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our back straight, then dhyan shift to the central-backward part of brain. As 

we have studied earlier through the anatomical text section that the Pineal 

gland lies in that area. The Pineal gland being an exceptional gland for 

dhyan, hence one is always advised to meditate on somewhat rear side of our 

brain. At some places one has seen the interpretation of Ajna chakra with 

two petals as Pineal and Pituitary glands. Anatomically, these two glands lie 

on the opposite sides of pons atop which lies the hypothalamus-gland. 

 

 

 

***********۞*********** 
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Part – III-Bandh and Mudra 

Bandhs and mudras are an important part of the yoga. In general, one can 

understand bandhs as locks and mudras as certain postures. Mudras can 

further be divided into four sub groups as 
1
Hast mudra, 

2
Pranic mudra, 

3
Glandular mudra and 

4
others, though this division is not as per Gherand 

Samahita. As per the third chapter of Gherand samhita various mudras are 

explained in the opening sloka below: 

महामुद्रा नभोमुद्रा ऊड्डियानं जालन्धरम,् 
मूलबन्ध ंमहाबन्ध ंमहावेध ंखेचरी, 
ववपरीतकरी योननर्व्रज्रोली शक्ततचाललनी, 
तािागी माण्िुकी मुद्रा शाम्भवी पन्चधारणा, 
अक्ववनी पालशनी काकी मातंगी च भुजंगगनी, 
पन्चववशंती मुद्राणी लिद्धदानीह योगगनाम ्। 

 

As per the book written by disciple of Yogi Prabhu Ramlalji, they are 

categorised as follows: 

Pranic Mudras(13): Mahamudra, Mahabandh, Mahabhed, Yonimudra, 

Vajroli, Shaktichalini, Shambhavi, Pashini, Prithvidharana, Jaliyedharana, 

Agni dharana, Vayavidharana, Akashi dharana. 

Glandular Mudra(9): Nabhomudra, Khecharimudra, Tadagimudra, 

Mandukimudra, Matanginimudra, Bhujanginimudra, Vipritakarinimudra, 

Ashwanimudra and Kakimudra. 

Hast Mudra(5): Pranmudra, Apanmudra, Vyanmudra, Samanmudra and 

Udanmudra. 

Other(3): Vajroli, Sahjoli and Amroli. 

Next important thing to know is bandhas and finer aspects of movement of 

breath, prana and mind along various channels in our body known as 

Shaktichalan. Moolbandh or perineum contraction helps us to direct apan up 

towards navel, while Jallandharbandh or throat lock brings mind into 

moorcha (मूर्ार) or stillness. Pran is also directed towards navel to meet 

apanvayu. When we use Udiyanbandh as the name itself suggests, it makes 

the pran and apian to fly into Sushumana nadi. With the help of this 
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pranayam, nadi-shodhan and pran-shodhan takes place. By doing nadi-

shodhan, it increases digestive fire and by performing pranshodhan, it 

removes चांचल्य/ agitation of mind. Locking of gaze in eyebrow centre, brings 

control of mind and one enters chidakash. There, one experiences jyoti 

darshan.When one pierces the central bindu of it one transcends from 

Vyashti of this body to Smashti of the cosmos.  

Bandha part is taken care of in mahamudra practice also. Three mudras, 

Mahabandh mudra, Mahabhed mudra and Mahabedh mudra should be 

known. With the help of Mahabandh, body becomes strong and bones are 

also strengthened. Mahamudra practice helps us to pierce Brahm/ब्रह्म 

granthi. Ignorance is removed; all nadis become operative and help in 

bindudharana. Mahamudra done with Jalandhar and Udiyanbandh becomes 

Mahabedh mudra and it pierces the Rudragranthi. Pran is stilled outside the 

body and thus helps to achieve Hamsa state. (Chit Shakti Vilas, Yogi 

Muktanand). Mahamudra is a posture in which all the three bands has, 

namely, Moolbandh (perineum lock), Udiyanbandh (stomach lock) and 

Jalandhar bandh (throat lock) also known as Rudra granthi, Vishnu granthi 

and Brahm granthi respectively, are used simultaneously. It has been 

explained in detail later. It fills our whole body with energy. As per 

Gheransamhita, Chapter III, it is defined as below; 

पायुमूलं वामगुल्फे िंपीड्य द्रढयत्नतः, 
य़ाम्य़पादम्रिायारर्थ ंकरेधतृपदांगुला, 
कण्ठिंकोचनंकृत्वा भ्रुवोमरध्येननरीक्षयेत,् 
महामुद्रालभधा मुद्राकथ्यते चवै िूररभीः । 

 

There are many ways to learn the above mentioned process of shaktichalan 

(शक्ततचलन). An easier and more systematic path would be the practice of 

certain procedures as per the kriya yoga method. There are many psychic 

channels in our body but for the purpose of kundlini yoga, the main channel 

is Madhya nadi/ Sushmana. Hence, we will concentrate on this path alone 

here.Kriya details and shaktichalan details have been discussed ahead. 

Yoga texts refer to 72,000 different nadis in our body. Out of them 13 are 

considered important and 03 out of those 13 are considered most important, 

namely, 
1
Ida, 

2
Pingla and 

3
Sushmana.  
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(Shri Tailang Swami ji was a great saint of his time. Paramhmasa 

Ramakrishna, Lahiri Mahashaya, Paramhamsa Vishudha Nanda etc all lived 

during the times of Swamiji, who lived above the Panchnadghat near Bindu-

madhav temple in Varanasi. In the books written on him by his devotees 

many interesting aspects of his life have come to the knowledge of the 

general public. He enjoyed a very long life. His sermon given to Khakhi 

Baba on Kundlini was excellent. Yet in another book received from his 

ashram, some interesting things came to light which are being shared here. 

As per the teachings of Shri Tailang Swami ji, Ida is called SELF-

KNOWLEDGE(आत्मज्ञान), while Pingla is called DISCRIMINATION (वववेक) , 

from pingla arises ida i.e. from discrimination, self-knowledge arises. As 

Gang and Yamuna rivers are closely connected, in the same way Ida and 

Pingla are also closely connected. One has to merge one’s mind into Pingla 

and by withdrawal (ननवृनत) it has to be joined with Ida. Where ida and pingla 

both join, at that point both self-knowledge and discrimination join. Once 

realization occurs then Yoga becomes very easy. The Fruit of Yoga is self 

realization. Thus for such realization, there is no need to go to jungles but 

enter into sadhana with certain rules and regulations.  

A few of those precepts mentioned by him are being shared below. 

1.  One who himself is satisfied can alone satisfy others. 

2.  Tongue is quite adept in doing sinful talks, so keep it under control. 

3. With great effort try to shun lethargy as it is the root cause of all 

misfortunes (अनर्थर). 

4.  World is an examination centre of dharma and adharma. So with 

great care after pondering over both, perform in any karma. 

5.  One should not see any dharma with disrespect. The crux of all 

dharmas is Truth alone. 

6.  Offering (दान) should always be made to the needy or poor and not to 

one who has plenty. 

7. Company of the saints is heaven and company of the untruth is hell. 

8. Self realization (आत्मिाक्षात्कार), offering to fit recipient and 

satisfaction (िंतोष) leads to Moksha or final emancipation. 
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9.  Those who after reading scriptures do not act accordingly are worse 

than sinners. 

10.  At the base of every activity there should be dharma or else all 

endeavors will bear no fruit. 

11.  Never partake in any kind of cruelty (हहिंा). 

12. One who without cleansing his sins control over senses and devotion 

to truth takes sanyas(renounces the world), is a blot to this path. 

13.  As rain falls inside a house when there is no ceiling, same way sins 

enter into the mind which is without reflection on God. 

14.  Sinful men are burnt with fire in this world. 

15. Allworries (गचतंा) lead us on both paths, i.e. of moksha as well as of 

death. Never worry about biological needs. 

16.  A mind following the wrong path can do much more harm than any of 

our enemies. 

17.  As a honey bee is not distracted by the smell or the taste of honey, but 

keeps herself busy in storing it, likewise we also should not be 

involved in sins but try to achieve great knowledge. 

18.  An extremely ignorant person associates himself with his son, wealth 

and gets afflictions (तलेश). When he is not of himself even, what to say 

of being of his son’s or his wealth’s. 

19.  Very few people reach the other side while most of the people keep 

running on this side, mimicking dharma. 

20.  One who wins over millions in war is not the real hero but one who 

wins over his own self. 

21.  Sins won’t attack us, one should not sit idle thinking like this. As a 

utensil gets filled drop by drop similarly a person becomes sinful 

slowly- slowly. 

22.  Never say strong words to anyone, never hurt anyone and never make 

another person cry else we will also have to follow suit. 

23.  One who cannot transcend desire cannot be purified how so ever he 

may dress. 
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24.  Only one, who can control oneself, can control others. Before giving 

sermons to others, we must follow it ourselves. 

25.  Good and bad deeds are done by us alone. None else can purify us. 

26.  One who sees this world as of no significance, death can never see 

that person. 

27.  One who can control his anger, is the real charioteer, others are only 

holding the reins. 

28.   With love win over anger, with auspiciousness (मंगल) win over 

inauspicious (अमंगल), with no-self-interest (ननःस्वार्थर) win over self-

interest (स्वार्थर) and with truth win over untruth. 

29.  Listen to what guru says with full attention and follow it. 

30.  Always speak less.( As one speaks more, one is bound to tell lies.) 

Ida, Pingla and Sushumana are located inside our spine. Ida runs along the 

left side and carries our mind while pingla runs on the right side and carries 

our pranic energy or life force. Inside Sushumana, we have Vajra, inside that 

is Chitrani and central axis of which is called Brahmnadi. All the chakras are 

located on this central axis. Sushumana is normally closed and opens only 

during meditative processes. Though, as explained in Swarshastra (science of 

breath), it opens for four minutes in every hour in a healthy human being. 

With practice, it can be experienced easily but this kind of practice is for 

adepts of swar-vigyan. 

For the purpose of shaktichalan, one would suggest the following practices to 

be done. They will help the practitioner to improve his control over breath, 

pran and mind, explore different channels or pathways inside, as shown in 

the sketches below: 

1. Ajna chakra location: Sit in an asan and hold elbows at back. Inhale and 

bend forward to touch ground holding one’s breath. Hold as long as 

comfortable and then slowly straighten up. On reaching the starting position, 

exhale through nose slowly. Repeat 7 times to get feel of ajna chakra 

location. 

2. Sushmana Dhyan: Sit comfortable in any dhyanasan. With the help of 

Ujjai pranayam, raise the pranic energy inside Sushmana. Visualize 

Sushmana like a capillary tube and raise pran, with silvery bluish colour, 
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from mooladhar into it. Take it up to the top and bring it down while 

exhaling over flowing from the capillary tube and descending from outside to 

mooladhar. Repeat 11 times. 

3. Mooldhyan: Visualize mooladhar lotus. In its centre visualize Bindu. 

Inside bindu wrapped around Dhumra lingam see a green baby snake. 

Chanting HUM beej three times awaken it. Then keeping its tail fixed there 

on the lingam, feel it uncoiling and moving up towards Sahasrar through 

Sushmana at fast pace. Move it up and down through this path a number of 

times for say 3-5 minutes. 

Mahamudra: Perform Mahamudra as shown in the sketch and explained, 03 

times, holding the breath comfortably as long as possible. 

 

Mahamudra (4.1a) 

Fold left leg so that thigh is in contact with chest and arms are encircling 

around the knee holding, while right leg is folded below and heel is pressing 

on mooladhar as shown below. Inhale and fill up the lungs. From this 

position, releasing the left knee extend the leg onto the floor. Extending both 

arms front and holding the left foot toe firmly, keeping tongue in Khechari 

mudra, fix the gaze into trikuti for Shambhavi mudra i.e. eyebrow centre, 

keeping the back straight and chin a little up with moolbandh and holding 

breath.  
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Mahamudra (4.1b) 

Run consciousness along Ajna, Vishudhi, and Mool as long as comfortable. 

After that release the breath, release hold on the right foot, slide the hands 

along the sides of the right leg up to waist. This completes one side. Put both 

hands on the floor lifting the torso, change the position of both the legs i.e. 

right leg is folded with thigh to the chest and left leg is folded below with its 

heel on the mooladhar. Repeat the same procedure as was performed above 

on the other side (Rt leg, 4.1c).  

 

Mahamudra (4.1c) 

Bend both legs together with both thighs touching the chest (4.1d). Inhale 

and then extend both legs in front and hold both toes (4.1e) as advised earlier 

and maintain the position as long as comfortable.  
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Mahamudra (4.1d) 

 

Mahamudra (4.1e) 

Then exhaling release the grip on toes, withdraw the hands back tracing the 

path from the outer side of the legs up to the waist (4.1d).This completes one 

cycle. Next breath should be used for second round. Like this, do three 

rounds with right leg extended, three rounds with left leg extended and three 

rounds with both legs extended.  

“It charges our body with pranic energy and Sushmana awareness is 

heightened. It clears all energy blockades in the body. As is clear from the 

practice method, high blood pressure patients, heart patients or those who 
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have undergone recent surgeries should refrain from it. It helps us control 

Udan-vayu and strengthens our dhyan”.
1
 

 

4.2 Mahabhed Mudra: 

a) Sit on asan with both legs extended in front and the back straight. 

Put both hands on the floor, lift the torso up and fold left leg (4.1a) so that 

left thigh is in contact with our chest and arms are encircling around the knee 

and right leg folded below with heel on the space of mooladhar, holding the 

back straight as per the form shown below. Take a long deep inhalation. 

From this position exhale, releasing the left knee, extend the leg on the floor. 

Extend both arms front to hold the left big toe firmly in poorn bahiya 

kumbhak, while completely suck the stomach in (as if joining the navel with 

the spine), fix the gaze in trikuti i.e. eyebrow centre, perform Moolbandh, 

Jalandhar bandh and Udiyanbandh, as long as comfortable.  

 

Mahabhed mudra (4.2a) 

Try to perform it with full force. Run consciousness along 

Vishudhi,Manipur and Mooladhar as many times as possible in bahiya 

kumbhak(exhaled state). While releasing the hold on the right foot and 

                                                           
1
ADMB/461/Bihar School of Yoga. 
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inhaling, slide the hands along the sides of the right leg up to waist. This 

completes one side.  

This should be performed on the other side too as done earlier in case of 

Mahamudra. Lift your body up on your hands as earlier and change the 

position of both legs i.e. fold left below with heel on anus and right leg to the 

chest (as 4.1c).  

Take a deep breath and extend right leg front, exhaling bend forward and 

hold the right big toe firmly with both hands. (as 4.2a but right leg front) 

Hold Bahiya Kumbhak and perform Jalandhar, Mool and Udiyan bandh. 

Move consciousness watching Vishudhi, Manipur and Mool cyclically, 

resting on each location for just a few seconds. 

Maintain this position as long and comfortably as is possible. (This duration 

will increase with regular practice.) 

Release Udiyan, Mool and Jalandhar bandh and release toe hold. Raise chin 

and return to starting position, hands tracing the path on the outer sides of the 

extended leg up to the waist while inhaling. 

c) Again lift torso on hands as earlier and fold both the legs in such a way 

that thighs are close to chest  (4.2b) with arms wrapped around them. Inhale 

to fill up the lungs completely with fresh air. 

 

4.2b 
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Exhaling extend both legs (as in 4.1e) front on the ground and hold both big 

toes with both hands with chin locked and stomach sucked in by 

bahiyaKumbhak and performing Jalandhar, Mool and Udiyanbandh. 

Move consciousness watching Vishudhi, Manipur and Mool cyclically, 

resting on each location for just a few seconds. 

Maintain this position as long and comfortably, as possible. (This duration 

will increase with regular practice.) 

Release Udiyan, Mool and Jalandhar bandh and release toe hold. Raise chin 

and return to starting position, hands tracing the path on the outer sides of the 

extended leg up to the waist while inhaling. Together, these three form one 

set. Perform three rounds of such sets. 

Be sure that one does not take irregular number of breaths after completion 

of different rounds. Ideally, one should performone cycle (representing either 

or both legs front separately) per breath(i.e. one inhale and one exhale). 

“It helps to gather up all the energy in our body and raise it up towards ajna 

chakra. Both above techniques, when joined together become a powerful tool 

for the practitioner.”
2
 

5.Mahabhed Mudra: This mudra is performed in simple padmasana. Relax 

body and mind, inhale. Hold breath, raise body from floor with the help of 

hands and then let it fall back on ground lightly for eleven times and then 

exhale. This will cause the kundlini to rise from its slumber. This completes 

one round. May do three sets. If 11 times is not possible in start then start 

with three times and increase progressively. Take care of not hurting the tail 

bone. Better the padmasana, lesser the chances of same. If Padmasana can 

not be observed then one can do with straight legs. It helps us to under 

deeper meditative states. 

“Generally in all the above three mudras it is advised that one should not be 

suffering from heart disease, hypertension, blood pressure, knee or pelvic 

problems. When one has cervical, stomach ulcer problems, gall bladder 

stones or Colitis etc, refrain from doing this practice.”
3
 

6.Chakra Observation: Sit in dhyanasan comfortable. Fix concentration on 

mooladhar. With help of Ujjai breath raise the breath through front part of 

                                                           
2
ADMB/463/Bihar School of Yoga. 

3
ADMB/465/Bihar School of Yoga. 
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the body. As the breath crosses different chakras keep observing them one by 

one till one reaches the space of bindu. When bindu is reached, raise chin 

and bring breath to Ajna and then start exhaling slowly. On reaching  

 

 

 

Chakra Observation(5) 

 

Vishudhi chakra, flip the breath over to the back of the body into the 

Sushmana. Observing thebody position while flipping pranic energy in to 

Sushumana, various chakras, descending it take it back into mooladhar. 

Repeat it 11 times. Do same for pran and mind in this psychic pathway too. 

6. Pranic rolls: Sit in dhyanasan comfortable. Roll pranic energy as shown in 

the sketch. First practice forward roll for 3 minutes and then practice reverse 

roll for three minutes. Energy moves through Sushmana at back while it 

should jump through air in front of the body between Ajna and Mooladhar. 
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Pranic roll 

Move pranic energy from mooladhar chakra through the spine crossing other 

chakras on Brahmnadi in Sushumana. Then coming out of Ajna chakra at 

eyebrow centre and continuing the same circular trajectory enter from 

mooladhar below back in to the body. This explains the front roll. Similarly, 

we should perform rear roll also along the same passage. Both the 

movements should be practiced a number of times to get clear feel and full 

control over the pranic-energy. 

Try to keep one’s back straight with support of hands as shown or one can 

put palms on the knees and straighten one’s arms to keep spine straight. 

Shaktichalan in 8 form: Raise the pranic energy in front side of the body 

from Mooladhar to Vishudhi chakra in the throat. From there raise in up 

towards Sahasrar with Ujjai breath and generating sound of Aa/ आ. Once 

reaching there, raise one’s chin upwards to transfer the shakti to Ajna chakra. 

Keeping the chin up, with sound of E/ ई exhaling, descend the pranic energy 

flipping it over at the point of vishudhi into the Sushumana in the spine. 

Observing the chakras descend it to Mooladhar. 
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It is observed that one should perform moolbandh during the whole 

movement but as the pran descends the lower most point on return journey, 

one should release moolbandh to let it enter mooladhar chakra. 

This completes one cycle. Thus one can do 11 or 21 cycles. It gives us 

control over our pranic energy, capacity to move it through various psychic 

pathways and a strong sense of pratyahar to dive deep into our sadhana.. 

7.Shavasan Shaktichalan: Lie down in shavasan. Relax whole body 

completely from toe to head and then move the shakti along various channels 

shown in the sketch. Thus one can gain good control over the movement of 

pran inside one’s body. Similarly perform shaktichalan inside the skull, 

vertically, horizontally and angular quickly as shown in sketch. Do it for 4-5 

minutes. It can be done either lying or sitting up.  
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To strengthen the visualization part further, one can perform mid brain 

activation exercises which one is sure would go a long way in activating both 

sides of the brain i.e. left and right brain hemispheres. These can be done 

separately and hence not included in the above sequence, need not be 

clubbed with above routine though it will help us in this practice too. Once 

both lobes start functioning simultaneously, our brain capacity will increase 

many fold. One feels that these exercises can be very effective in the case of 

children. (Exercises givenat page no 238) 

 

***********۞*********** 
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Part- IV-Kundlini Practice 

Lords Adya shakti, power of realization is called Parakundlini. It takes the 

whole world into its womb, thus every form comes out of it. Because of its 

quality of deliberation or thinking, it is called Varnakundlini, as it converts to 

Nada. When it goes into deeper slumber, during creation, out of it comes 

forth the Prankundlini. Thus whatever spiritual practice will be done in this 

gross body, will be connected with pran in one way or the other. 

The pran is Hamsa, which as per its nature, is continuously moving 

(चलायमान). Its movement denotes life and its stillness in worldly sense means 

death. It has two components, Ha-kaar and Sa-kaar. Dharma of Ha-kaar is 

renunciation or nivritti marg while the dharma of Sa-kaar is acquisition or 

pravritti marg. Pravritti marg comes under Brahm dhara and nivritti marg 

comes under Rudra dhara.The movement of these varnas is experienced by 

the yogis in their eyebrow centre place, called Bindu, which represents 

undivided knowledge and where matra of mind is one. Matra (मात्रा) 
represents grossness of mind on one hand and is also representative of time 

on the other hand. A tantra practitioner always follows the Saral path and 

embarks on the journey of converting one matra into ardhmatra and so on. 

Below bindu, matra of mind is one while it decreases as we move upwards. 

The matra of a mind is said to be one when it is drowned in the world, or 

maya. At bindu, knowledge of various subjects melts into one 

undifferentiated pool of knowledge, where no knowledge is important but 

the knower is. 

The eyebrow centre is the place of chit. After taking subtle form, varna mala 

descends further from Smashti, to drown into the causal sea of ignorance 

through Sushmana. Actually all the chakras are located on Brahm nadi. 

Sushmana, Vajra and Chitrani are the initial stages of Brahm nadi. We can 

say that Brahm nadi is the central axis of the above three co-axial nadis, as 

shown below. 

Shudh jyoti and vishudh naad are that which are beyond sound and have no 

colour respectively.Ifintelligence, wisdom (प्रज्ञा), rises towards power, 

greatness (विभूती), then one comes to know everything but if it rises in the 

direction of nirodh, then knowledge is annihilated and discrimination arises. 
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It is said that one who knowsthe 6 Adhwa (Tatva Adhwa, Pran Adhwa, Kala 

Adhwa, Bhuvn Adhwa, Mantra Adhwa,), 7 Vishuv (Pran Vishuv, Mantra 

Vishuv, NadiVisuv, Prashant Vishuv, Shakti Vishuv, Kaal Vishu, Tatva 

Vishuv), 5 shunyas (between bindu and mahabindu) and 7 chakras is a real 

yogi. All these aspects, in one way or the other, are connected with Matrikas 

the cause of which is Kundlini, the Adya Shakti. For the practical purpose of 

understanding the Matrikas, we are trying three different methods for clarity, 

though all are based on pranic energy. First Pranotkarsh method is through 

Breath, second through Shad adhwa shodhan and third involves detailed 

visualization of chakras and their respective divinities as explained in our 

ancient texts by our great Rishis. 

Practice - a: Pranotkarsh: 

As Kundlini in the pind is called prankundlini, so we can say that sadhna of 

kundlini inside this body is by the way of pran. As per yog, pran is divided 

into two categories as Pran and Up-pran. Pran is divided into five categories, 

namely, 
1
Pran, 

2
Apan, 

3
Saman, 

4
Vyan and 

5
Udan, while five up-pranas are 

represented by 
1
Koorm, 

2
Krikal, 

3
Naag, 

4
Devdatt and 

5
Dhananjaya. Though 

they all are one but as per their specific action they are named. All sadhanas 

in different religions are in fact ensnaring of pran, which further helps in 

cleansing of the past samskaars of a jeev. Kundlini sadhana is also one of 

them.  
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Pran moves from heart to brahmrandhra, a total distance of 36 fingers. In the 

same length of 36 fingers, pran and apan rise & fall. Sun of pran arises from 

the heart and sets in brahmrandhra, while Moon of apan arises in the 

brahmrandhra and sets in the heart. The changeover phases, when moon sets 

and Sun arises or Sun sets and Moon arises are called Sandhya kaal. Their 

time period is one truti each and the total distance travelled by pran and apan 

is 2.25 fingers in them. 

 

 
This state is symbolized by movement of pran shakti in downward direction 

i.e. wasting of seminal flow. In other words, the more downward flow of this 

power, the more will be the ignorance of the jeev. The state of Budhyaman is 

represented by the rising of pran from the centre of the heart. It symbolizes 

the rising of the Sun of knowledge. As it arises, more and more, the sadhak is 

provided with more and more shakti/power. When enough shakti is 

collected, a sadhak is called Budh. When he has generated full power, which 

is totally under his control, a sadhak is called Prabudh. At this moment, he 

reaches the realm of Brahmrandhra, his knowledge has arisen and he can 

understand the tatva. This all happen in the realm of Vyapini, which also is 

represented by tvak-kesh or scalp. He gets an inkling of param tatva or 

ultimate truth. Shabdbrahm of Vaidiks and Kundlini of Tantriks is one and 

the same thing. 

When all the samskaras of mind are annihilated, he reaches the state of 

Unmani. This realm is beyond kaal, kala, movement of pran-apan, 36 tatvas, 

Brahma-Vishnu-Mahesh. By realization of this, one enters a state which is 

known as Jivanmukt. 
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The matrikas can be realized in our breath also through apan and pran 

method (प्रक्रिया). A sketch to the effect has been given above for general 

understanding of the readers. The wholevarna mala is divided into 8 parts i.e. 

अ, क, च, ट, त, प, य, श and inside those eight different kinds of matrika 

shaktis reside.  

The complete varna mala is known as matrika. Different matrika yonis are 

also known as Malini. Their differentiation is attributed to different varnas. 

Varnas only carry the crux of all tatvas and their shaktis. By doing their nyas 

in various parts of the body their power descends. Such is the reference 

mentioned in Malini Vijyottar Tantra.  

In the gross world, the span of twenty four hours is divided into eight parts 

called Prahar. Thus each prahar represents three hour division. Thus, we can 

say, that the complete 24 hours can be divided into 12 hours of the day and 

12 hours of the night, though their span varies with the seasons also. For a 

yogi, this span of eight prahars is completed in one breath only. As the pran 

rises from the heart to his brahmrandhra, four prahars of the day pass and 

when apan travels back from brahmrandhra to the heart, the balance of 4 

prahars of the night pass. Thus the palate inside our mouth represents the 

midway point, where noon occurs during the upward movement of pran 

called day and midnight occurs during the downward movement of pran 

called night. 

1/6
th

 of the twinkling of an eye = 1 Kshan (क्षण) 

2 Kshan = 1 Tuti (तुटी)  

2 Tuti = 1 Lav (लि) 

2 Lav = 1 Prahar (प्रहर) 

Thus 4 Prahar = 16 Tuti and 8 Prahar = 32 Tuti. 

This span of day and night inside are compared with one month of time span 

in the outside world. The changeover places, where day turns to night or 

night turns to day, known as sandhya times, represent full moon and no 

moon nights i.e. Poornima and Amavasya. Upward movement of the pran is 

Krishan paksh, which result in Amavasya in brahmrandhra and downward 

movement of apan is Shuklapaksha, which result in Poornima in the heart. 

Thus, while going up, kalas of the moon decrease while coming down kalas 
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of the moon increase. Panchdashi, the 15
th

 tuti is full moon night as 

poornima arises in the heart of the sadhak. All swar and vyanjan arise in the 

breath of a yogi. Let us try to understand experience of these varnas in one’s 

breath. 

Sit in any dhyan asan with back straight. Calm one’s mind and bow down to 

one’s own guru mentally. Exhale completely and focus on the incoming 

breath. Try to listen to the sound it generates, which is the same sound a new 

born child makes after birth i.e. A (अ). As we inhale more and more, pran 

travels through a distance of 36 fingers up towards our crown, one will 

experience a kind ofcontraction and feeling of varna Ou (उ). As one traverses 

from A(अ) to Ou (उ), sound passes through E (इ). Thus we can say that all the 

three small अ, इ and उ are generated on the inhaling breath as pran rises up 

towards the crown. Now after reaching the full inhaled position, we are to 

enter into the exhaling breath. As we start exhaling, the lungs are full of air, 

they force the breath out with pressure, at that moment bigger Aa (आ) is 

heard.As earlier, while reaching near complete exhalation, there is again a 

kind of contraction, which is bigger than the earlier one and one gets the 

feeling of Oou (ऊ). While moving from Aa (आ) to Oou (ऊ), one experiences 

Ee(ई). Thus bigger swaras lie on the exhaled breath when apan is moving 

from crown to heart through a distance of 36 fingers, during poornima. 

At the end of the pran in the crown, bindu takes form, while at the end of 

apan in the heart, bindu breaks into two with Ha(ह) sound and turn to 

visarg(:). When A(अ) and E(इ) join together during rising of pran at 18 

fingers Ai(अ+इ = ए) is formed. While on the return journey, on the path of 

apan at 18 fingers both Aii (आ+ए=ऐ) and Ao (आ+ऊ=ओ) are generated. The 

ashudh or mixed swaras Ri(ऋ) is generated at the crown,Rii(ॠ) is generated at 

the forehead or lalat, Lri(ऌ) is generated in the throat while Lrii(ॡ) is 

generated in the heart. Sa-kaar(स) arises in the heart, and H-kaar(ह) being 

light is everywhere. Each varna takes 216 pranachaar to develop, thus we can 

say that in 10800 pranachar, fifty varnas establish. On pranmarg, every varna 

arises at a distance of 3 fingers, while in apan marg every varna arises at a 

distance of 2.25 fingers. All the swaras represent Moon and are essential for 

the creation. Varnas also come from the womb of swaras. 
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As per Swachand tantra, palate which is the point of noon during upward 

pran movement, point of midnight during downward apan movement, is a 

very important place. Hom/havan or dhyan done at this point provides moksh 

(मोक्ष) to the sadhak.Thus ends the practice of realization of swaras in our 

breath. 

Practice - b: Shadadhwa Shodhan: 

Adhwa represents property, quality(गुण). As already informed, they are six in 

number. We, in our vaikhari language, divided everything into groups of 

good-bad (सगुण-ननगुुण), like-dislike, beautiful-ugly etc. But in real sense 

nothing is good and nothing is bad. Everything, all attributes are serving one 

or the other purpose of nature. Thus, we can say the real tatva is beyond 

these dualities. It is said beyond the cacophony of shadadhwa, 7 vishuv and 5 

shunya, stillness of parampad dawns. If we compare both the adhwa and 

shunya, we find many name wise similarities as below: 

Shadadhwa              Saptvishuv 

1 Varnadhwa             1 Pran Vishuv 

2 Mantradhwa            2 Mantra Vishuv 

3 Padadhwa               3 Shakti Visuv 

4 Bhuvanadhwa         4 Prashant Vishuv 

5 Kaladhwa                 5 Nadi Vishuv 

6 Tatvadhwa               6 Tatva Vishuv 

                         7 Kaal Vishuv 

1
Pranvishuvis generated when Pran, Atma and Mind come together. When 

the sadhak does jap by considering naad as his own atma , it is called 
2
Mantravishuv. When beej vibrating with naad goes up to shikha after 

piercing six chakras and 12 knots in the body, it is called 
3
Nadivishuv. 

Subsiding of mantra into shakti after nadant is called 
4
Prashantvishuv. 

Experiencing of naad up to the state of Unamani is called Kaal vishuv. In 

Unmana, there is no kaal. Until naad is finished, tatva cannot be realized. 

Thus Tatvavishuv
6
 is the place of creation. From Naad to Samana is the 

space of  
3
Shaktivishuv. In fact the first spanadan or movement of energy is 

called Nadi. It means, the first spandan out of the mahabindu is called nadi 
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and represents the spaced of 
5
Nadivishuv. The sway of kaal is only below 

Unmani, after that there is no kaal. 

In six adhwas; Mantra, Pad and Varna, all three are associated with naad. 

Untill, naad is transcended, they can never be overcome. Bhuvan, Kaal and 

Tatva cannot be overcome till one enters into the space between Mahabindu 

and paramshunya. There is only ONE alone which pervades everywhere. 

Once this reality dawns, only then tatva can be won. Without moving into 

the state of Mahashunya, this realization is not possible. 

As the shodhan prakriya will lead us to the point of perfect ultimate stillness, 

it means that we will be transcending all the six adhwas. These six adhwas 

can be divided into two groups of Varna-Mantra-Pad and Tatva-Bhuta-Kala. 

Padas and mantras are generated from Varnas, while Tatvas and Bhuvans are 

created from Kala. Once a sadhak is able to transcend Varna, Kala, his 

proximity to ultimate truth increases. 

Shad Adhwa Shodhan is generally performed by a guru on his disciple as the 

disciple is offered to Lord Shiva for blessings to move up in his spiritual 

journey. Poojan, mantra, havan etc. are utilised in it. It has been explained in  

Shiv Puran for the information of readers. Here we have tried to convert the 

procedure into a process of meditation for practitioners by mixing it with 

Tantra-yogic dhyan. May all benefit from it. The whole process is being 

explained below with the help of diagrams. 

Neutralization of the Senses: 

 

There are innumerable nadis in our body out of which 13 are very important. 

Out of those thirteen, namely three, Ida, Pingla and Sushmana, are most 

important. Pran flows in pingla, mind flows in Ida and all the chakras are 

located in Sushmana. Pingla is connected with the senses of action; speech, 

hands, feet, anus and reproductive organs.  Ida is connected with the senses 

of perception; nose, skin, tongue, ears and eyes.  
 

During the first stage relaxation is done. This can be performed in two ways, 

either sitting or lying down. For beginners, it is always better to start in 

sitting position or else they will fall into sleep. But once control of 

consciousness is generated the same can be practiced in shav asan. 

 

Adjust the body in a comfortable position. Take deep inhalation through nose 

and exhale out loud through mouth. Repeat three times.  
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Relax all the joints, muscles, respiratory system, digestive system, excretory 

system, organs of urination & procreation, circulatory system and nervous 

system. Again adjust your body and do not move afterwards. 

 

Relax left foot, right foot, left ankle, right ankle, left calf, right calf, left shin, 

right shin, left knee, right knee, left thigh, right thigh, left hip, right hip, all  
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the anal sphincter muscles, complete torso, waist, lower back, lower 

abdomen, middle back, diaphragm, upper back, left and right side of chest, 

complete ribcage, left collar, right collar, left shoulder, right shoulder, left 

upper arm, right upper arm, left elbow, right elbow, left forearm, right 

forearm, left wrist, right wrist, left thumb, right thumb, left forefinger, right 

forefinger, left middle finger, right middle finger, left ring finger, right ring 

finger, left small, right small, palm of left hand, palm of right hand, back of 

left hand, back of right hand, complete left hand, complete right hand, left 

wrist, right wrist, left forearm, right forearm, left elbow, right elbow, left 

upper arm, right upper arm, left shoulder, right shoulder, left collar, right 

collar and neck.  

 

Relax skin around the neck, muscles and fibers in the neck, veins and 

arteries, larynx and pharynx, vertebral column and spine inside it. Relax back 

of the head, top of the head, forehead, left and right temples, both the ears, 

lower jaw, chin, lower lip, upper lip, gums, tongue, palate, throat, trachea 

(wind pipe). 

 

Relax left nasal passage, right nasal, partition between the two and complete 

nose. Relax both the cheeks, lower eyelids, upper eyelids and relax the  

eyeballs, both the eyebrows, space between the two, all the facial muscles, 

complete scalp. 

 

Relax brain’s left half, right half, upper half, lower half, front half, back half, 

circumference and centre of the brain. Relax middle of the brain attached to 

top of the spine. Relax Pons, medulla, cervical spine, dorsal spine, lumbar 

spine, sacrum and coccyx. Thus whole of the body is relaxed and sensation 

of physical body should be neutralized. 

 

Now relax the organs of action and then senses of perception. As pran and 

mind are neutralized, Ida and pingla become still or balanced. As these two 

are balanced, Sushumana opens.  

 

By relaxing the sense of speech and pran behind it, pad adhwa gets 

neutralized. First vaikhari is neutralized, then madhyama and pashyanti. As 

we transcend pad adhwa, we enter into the subtle realm of varnas which 

extend up to the top in the subtlest manner. These varnas are generated from 

different bhuvanas and thus the effect of bhuvnas start reducing. As we move 

up in the sushmana, through brahmnadi, transcending different chakras, these 

bhuvnas also get neutralized. Up to vishudhi level, the effect of all the five 

gross elemental realms (लोक) is reduced. But as we proceed towards bindu, 
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the subtle elements are confronted. The gross duality of the world exists up 

to here.  
 

Rise to the level of ajna chakra, which is the place of guru. Another finer 

duality of ‘me and my guru’ exits till here. Let go of this duality too. The 

practitioner becomes one with his guru as he imbibes and reflects the same 

attributes.  

 

Rise to a higher level of bindu to point 1, as shown in the yogic dhyan figure 

below. Bindu is the gate way to the inner realm. Below it, is THIS world and 

beyond it is THAT world. This is the final point of an ASHTANG 

practitioner as Kaivalya or Samadhi is achieved here. But for a YOGI this is 

the first step as his sadhana starts from here, where sadhana of all others 

finish. Here, matra of mind is ONE. The more the matra, the more instability 

of mind and lesser the matra the greater the stability of  mind. The moment 

we pierce this bindu, matra of mind becomes HALF (1/2). In the gross state 

of mind, one cannot enter ardhmatra (1/2 matra), as it is the boundary line 

between focus (एकाग्रता) and Nirodh, no control (चाांच्लय). 

 

 The practitioner, who transcended the five elements earlier, faces them once 

again in the form of more subtle tatvas. These five elements encircle the 

bindu so as to thwart the upward movement of the unqualified soul to enter 

the inner realm. As the purpose of PRAKRITI is to create, his opposite 

journey is towards NIRVAN. Hence MAYA creates obstructions on this 

reverse path until one is qualified for it. Thus, travelling through these 

different elemental circles of earth, water, fire, air, and space, the yogi lands 

at the bindu as tatvas and tanmatras are stilled. This movement is extremely 

difficult and no ordinary soul can ever enter it. Only yogis enter this gateway 

and cross it. Below it is the field of karma because one can move up through 

ones effort but from here on, the effect of karma keeps on decreasing while 

the effect of KRIPA or GRACE keeps on increasing as one travels upwards. 

After this, one reaches 1
st
 SHUNYA. One should wait for a moment in this 

level of consciousness before starting further upward journey.This is a place 

of resting, assimilating all the energies and introspection for the sadhak. One 

should not lose focus, though one is bound to. 

 

HALF MOON: 
 

After piercing the BINDU and passing through the first shunya one reaches 

HALF MOON (अर्चुन्द्र). Here one perceives LIGHT. This light is just 

reflection of effulgence of higher shaktis sitting in Sahasrar. Here matra of 
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the mind becomes 1/4. Raise the energy higher into the upper realm of 

NIRODHIKA by piercing it from below. 

 

 
1. Bindu 7. Sahasrar 

2. Ardh Chandra 8. Shakti 

3. Nirodhika 9. Vyapini 

4. Naad 10. Samana 

5. Nadant 11. Unmani 

6. Padma in Karnika of           

Sahasrar 

12. Maha-Bindu 
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NIRODHIKA : 
 

One enters in to the triangular form of  NIRODHIKA. As kundlini comes up, 

GURU PADUKAS are presented to the soul in its upward journey. Here 

time and space both become one. Pran and mind are not felt much as matra 

of the mind becomes still less in value to 1/8. Do the poojan of guru and his 

shakti here and seeking their blessings one should continue ones upward 

ascent. 

 

Thus one reaches SECOND SHUNYA. Stay, observe and then move up. 

 

NAAD: After this comes NAAD. Till this point, a sadhak cannot hear 

anything from within. But now he starts hearing various sounds. Idea here is 

to listen to a sound and not get attached to it but try to listen to the one more 

subtle to it. By complete focus of power of governing/shinning (सुरनत), strong 

attachment (ननरनतिः), Pran (प्राण) and mind (मन), one hears Naad. Shabd comes 

from naad and drowns in naad. Thus a sadhak has to move from one NAAD 

to another and transcend all the NINE NAADS to arrive at the tenth stage. 

Before this stage, when one was not able to hear any inner sound, one was in 

ignorant stage. But when he starts hearing the sounds, it means he is awake 

to the Naad. Here matra of mind is 1/16. Subtle SMASHTI ends here. As it is 

very difficult to rise from bindu into naad, in the same way it is also difficult 

to descend from naad to bindu. In bindu everything is different from self, 

while in naad everything is same as self. (Tantric Sadhana and Sidhant, 

GKV) 
 

NADANT: 
 

After the cacophony of  NINE NAADs, they disappear once again and 

sadhak cannot hear anything. But this state is not like earlier state of 

ignorance but is of knowing. It means one has transcended all the sounds and 

did not get attached to any. Here matra of mind is 1/32. Raise the energy 

higher. At nadant subtler part of the shabd is crossed, though extreme subtle 

part of it will come towards the end. 
 

After nadant one enters THIRD SHUNYA. Stay for a moment here before 

commencing the upward journey. 

 

SAHASRAR: 
 

Here all the MATRIKA shaktis/mantra devtas sit circling the RASESHWAR 

SHIV in twenty circles of 50 shaktis each, making it 20x50=1000 petals of 
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this lotus. They are the cause of all the varna shaktis encountered in the 

lower chakras. 

 

Thus kundlini with the help of all the matrika shaktis of lower chakras enters 

in to this lotus and approaches eight armed RASESHWAR Shiv in the 

middle, where he is sitting in cross legged position, wearing rudraksh malas, 

loin cloth, jata joot, snakes around his neck on a white eight petal lotus 

floating in a white pool of NECTAR. He is holding four golden pots, filling 

them up from the pond and overturning them over his own head. Thus he is 

doing his own ABHISHEK with nectar. Shakti embraces the LORD and also 

drinks THAT nectar. Gets satiated with it and distributes it to all the matrikas 

which accompanied Her and to all the mantra devtas present around the 

Raseshwar. They join together in perfect union and out of that anand flows. 

Bow down to the lotus feet of the LORD and seeking blessing, continue the 

upward journey. 
 

SHAKTI: 
 

 Raise the energy up through Sahasrar and enter the realm of Shakti. It is an 

ANASHRIT BHUVAN i.e. it is not based upon anything else. Here, matra of 

the mind is 1 / 64. This realm is guarded by four different shaktis, namely 

Ananta, Anatha, Vyapini and Vyomatmika. Without grace, one cannot enter 

this realm. Ones karmas alone cannot get one in to this realm. One gets 

imbued with Shakti tatva in this realm/bhuvan of Shakti. 

 

VYAPINI: 

 Vyapini is actually center of the Shakti bhuvan. Sakaar and Nirakaar both 

finish here. Though it is present as a kala in the center of the Shakti tatva 

only but still both are different. Here matra of mind gets further reduced to 

1/128. It is experienced in TVAKSHESH i.e. Scalp as tingling sensations 

while meditating. After it, another Shunya is experienced. 

 

Raise the consciousness higher from Vyapini and arrive at the 4
th

 SHUNYA. 

Dwell one’s consciousness in it for some time before gathering all energy for 

further higher movement. 

 

SAMANA: 
 

Leaving the space of 4
th

 Shunya and rising higher, one enters the realm of 

SAMANA. In physical body it is experienced in keshshesh i.e at the point of 

Shikha. Here mind gets more subtle and is represented by 1/256 matra. It is 
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also called KRISHAN CHATURDASHI and is represented by symbol 

‘Visarg’ (:). During the process of creation, when bindu breaks into visarg, 

real duality of the world starts dawning. Yogi’s own mind becomes one with 

the cosmic mind. 

 

UNMANI: 
 

Rising up through SAMANA, enter the realm of Unmani. Yogi’s matra of 

mind becomes 1/512 and is considered negligible as per scriptures. Though 

mind is not felt here but still we can not say that it has become totally 

eliminated. Mathematically also, howsoever we reduce one by division, it 

can not become zero but just approach it. Thus outwardly, it is a state of NO 

MIND but still MIND exists. Its location is in the Shikha. This is also known 

as AMAVASYA. Here a yogi has to wait to go to the other side as his 

karmas get completely exhausted here and he has to wait for the great grace 

(महाकृपा) to descend and take him to the other side. It is like sitting at one 

bank of the river and waiting for the boat to come to take one across. It is 

represented by a vertical line on a bindu. After this one enters 5
th

 SHUNYA. 

Wait for some moments here and then again proceed on upward ascent. 

 

MAHABINDU:  
 

Thus one enters in to the realm of Mahabindu. Here, Shiva and Shakti 

coexist in ONENESS. Shiv is called Parmeshwar and Shakti is called 

Parmeshwari. Parmeshwar is known as the 16
th

 kala or Amakala while 

Parmeshwari is known as Panchdashi. Bindu was formed when chitshakti of 

the lord in the form of light struck on the perfect stillness of mahashunya. 

Due to formation of this Mahabindu, what came out because of its agitated 

state is Kala (कला). Thus moving towards mahabindu is annihilation of the 

kala.(details of it has been explained in the theory part) 
 

On reaching this place, everything what a jeev came into the world with,is 

brought up in the most subtle sense. Now offer an ahuti of whatsoever is left 

of all those samskaras, three kinds of mall in the kund of mahabindu with 

‘swaha’ and get relieved from the load of everything of past, present and 

future. This is a kind of moksha for the jeev as he surrenders totally at the 

feet of the lord.  

 

MAHASHUNYA: 
 

As soon as all the subtlest of the agitation is also stilled, Mahabindu 

disappears and perfect stillness of Mahashunya is generated. 
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Between Mahabindu and Mahashunya is the Mahakaran Sharir of Srishti. 

Here five kalas are experienced in the form of five faced Shiva. Shantyateet 

kala is ISHAN (white in colour like a crystal), who represents subtlest tatva 

of Ether (space); Shanti kala is TATPURUSH (yellow in colour), who 

represents subtlest form of Air element; Vidya kala is SADYOJAAT (White 

steel colour), who represents subtlest form of Earth element; Nivrittikala 

is AGHOR (Black in colour), who represents Fire element in its subtlest 

form; Pratishtha kala is VAMDEV (Red in colour), who represents Water 

element in its subtlest form. Within these five faces of Shiva is the subtle 

triangle of Vishva Yoni ( womb of creation) where mahabindu is located 

surrounded by subtle shaktis in the form of Raudri, Jyeshtha, Vama and 

Ambika which issue from the Prakash ansh while Kriya, Gyan, Iccha and 

shanta issue from the Vimarsh ansh of the Mahashunya. As one goes 

deeper, then five kala are neutralized or transcended and then one also 

transcends the Prakash and Vimarsh also to land in to the exclusive state 

of Mahashunya. Prakash is the great intelligence and Vimarsh is the shakti 

to feel (anubhav) it or experience it. It is totally meaning less to even talk of 

ONENESS in this realm, what to say of duality in the form of Shiva and 

Shakti, as one reaches PARAM-MAUN. Stay in this state of Param maun or 

complete silence for some time. 

 

Now the return journey starts. From the state of Param maun in Mahashunya 

feel the spandan (vibration) of Prakash and Vimarsh. Each of the two issue 

four-four shaktis in the form of Ambika, Vama, Jyeshtha, Raudri(from 

Prakash) and Shanta, Iccha, Gyan and Kriya(from Vimarsh). These two pairs 

of 4 shaktis each interact with each other to form a downward pointing 

triangle of VISHV YONI (Cosmic womb). This vishwa yoni has got three 

apexes and one center. All the varnas of matrika are located in subtle form in 

this cosmic womb. This womb is guarded from all sides by five kalaas of 

Shiv namely Nivritti, Pratishtha, Vidya, Shanti/Shakti and Shantyateet 

respectively. All these comprise five faces of Panch Vaktra Shiv. 

 

Center of the Vishwa yoni is called Mahabindu. Descend from the 

Mahabindu into flow of BRAHM or creation. One reaches in to the folds of 

UNMANI where the matra of mind is 1/512. Then UNMANI takes the yogi 

back downwards across the ocean of world and leaves him in the lap of 

SAMANA, where mind starts expanding and reaches a state of 1/256. From 

Samana descend further into the state of grosser mind into VYAPINI where 

matra of mind becomes 1/128. Now one reaches in to the middle of Shakti 

place. Slowly come out of the PALACE of SHAKTI following one of its 

gates and where mind develops further and its grossness is shown by 1/64 

matra. 
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Descend further on to the Sahasrar, leaving behind the realm of Shakti and 

come at the lotus yugal feet of Shiva and Shakti in perfect union. Mind matra 

becomes 1/32. See the nectar flowing from their union overflowing the white 

lotus. Both Shiv and Shakti are intoxicated with it and even the snakes 

around his neck are fully satisfied. As the pond starts overflowing with it, 

Kundlini shakti disassociates itself from Shiv and guides the nectar to all the 

matrika devtas present in the lotus of Sahasrar and they who take their share 

of Nectar and get satisfied. The nectar overflows and cascades down on to 

the AGYA chakra in the middle of which is the Baan lingam and 

Ardhnarishwar.  

 

Kundlini descending down with all the matrika shaktis of various lotuses 

which helped her to transcend to Sahasrar on her upward movement, now 

relocates HAM (हां) and KSHAM (क्षां) matrika in the lotus and distributes the 

nectar to the presiding deity and it’s shakti. The lotus fills up and overflows, 

cascading down on to the lower chakra of Vishudhi. 
 

Kundlini descends along with it and relocates all the 16 swara from A (अ) to 

AAH (अिः)in their respective places and distributes the nectar to its presiding 

deity and its shakti, thus making the whole lotus of Vishudhi completely 

satisfied. Once all the shaktis drink the nectar, the lotus over flows again and 

nectar cascades down on to the lower chakra of Anahat with 12 empty petals. 

 

Kundlini relocates all the 12 shaktis from Kam (कां ) to Tham (थां) 
accompanying her in their respective places and gives the nectar to all the 

presiding deities and thus completely satiating the lotus of Anahat. Once, all 

had their fill of the nectar, Anahat chakra over flows and nectar cascades 

down further on to the Manipur chakra. Kundlini descends down along with 

10 shaktis of Manipur and re locates them in their respective petals, satiates 

the presiding deity and Shakti. The lotus overflows and nectar cascades 

down further on to the Swadhishthan chakra. 

 

Kundlini relocates all the 6 shaktis of Swadhishthan from bam (बां) to lam (लां) 
in their respective petals and satiates all the devtas in this lotus. The lotus 

overflows and nectar cascades down on to the Mooladhar chakra. 
 

Kundlini along with the remaining four shaktis of Mooladhar enters the 

lotus. Relocates all the four shaktis from Vam (िां) to Sam (सां) in their 

respective petals, satisfies the lotus devtas with nectar and then kundlini 

descends on to the Swayambhu lingam and wraps up in its sleep of ignorance 

around it in three and a half circles. 
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Now our whole body is completely filled up with NECTAR. Every cell of it 

is in bliss. Every pore of the skin starts oozing out this amrit.Yogi becomes a 

perfect medium for transference of this nectar to the whole creationwhile 

sharing his state with the cosmos. This is due to development of karuna bhav 

towards the whole creation. His aim is now upliftment of the whole creation 

and not just his ownself. 

 

After this slowly retrace the path back to the starting point of Ida and Pingla 

or the ten senses. Regenerate the 5 senses of perception by charging the 

requisite pranic energy behind it. Regenerate 5 senses of action by charging 

them again. Thus this body of 10 senses comes alive fully to the world as a 

complete cycle of creation and annihilation has been performed. Normally a 

Sadhak is good for his upliftment only but it takes a Yogi to come back to 

the same place again after attaining the highest flights to lift up others 

because of his commitment to VISHVA KALYAN (upliftment of the 

masses).  

Practice - C: Chakra Sadhana: 

“Piercing of various chakras is actually the karm-kand(karma section) of 

Vedas while establishment in the Sahasrar is its Gyan-kand (knowledge 

section). One ends in the gyan/knowledge. At the end, there is neither 

knowledge nor ignorance. When one’s own self is non-existent then there is 

nothing. Mind cannot exist in brahm and in it one is dead to the whole 

creation. This is the state which is mentioned as Advait or complete oneness. 

As light resides inside darkness, in the same way knowledge also resides in 

ignorance. But one who is free is eternally free. They are forever in Brahm. 

To be eternally there is actually real effort (पुरुषाथु). This whole practice is 

done with the help of pranic energy. During initial stages, pranic energy 

moves inside Ida and Pingla, while later on it leaves both of them, starts 

moving is Sushmana and at that time pure satvagun arises in the practitioner. 

When one moves in this central channel or shunya nadi called Sushumana, 

one performs the piercing of three knots known by the names of 

Rudragranthi (at Mooladhar), Vishnugranthi (at Anahat) and Brahmgranthi 

(at Vishudhi).”
1
 

For starting any sadhana, it is essential to do its asan, viniyog and nyas.  

                                                           
1
PSYL/P-53/Vishwavidyalaya Parkashan. 
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Asan generally means two things, first material on which we sit and second 

the posture we maintain. For sitting, have a red square asan made of wool or 

kusha. For special purposes asanas made from different colours, animal skins 

and silk etc are also used. 

Viniyog represents purpose, strengthens the resolve for performing the 

sadhana for it and connects us to the rishi who has discovered that particular 

method. 

Nyas: By doing Nyas, we establish various powers at different places in our 

body. By placing them at all the major parts of the body, in the end there is 

no place left which is bereft of them. Thus one is totally overtaken by divine 

forces. Though a number of nyasas have been mentioned in scriptures, but 

for simplicity we are referring to basic nyas here. Thus practice may be 

initiatedas follows:  

विनियोग(Viniyog): 

अस्य सिसुसध्दििा श्रीकुण्डसलनी महामन्द्त्रस्य, भगिान श्री महाकाल ऋवषिः, विश्ि-व्यावपनी 
(इष्ट िेितास्िरुपा) महाशध्ततश्रीकुण्डसलनी िेिता, त्रत्रष्टुपछन्द्ििः, माया बीजां, ससध्दििः शध्ततिः, 
प्रणििः कीलकां , चतुिगुपु्राप्तयथे जपे विननयोगिः। 

Asya Sarva Sidhida Shri Kundlini Mahamantrasya, Bhagwan Shri Mahakaal 

Rishih, Vishwavyapini (name of isht devi) Mahashakti Shri Kundlini devta, 

Trishtup Chandah, Maya Beejam, Sidhidah Shaktih, Pranavah Keelkam, 

Chaturvarga Praptyarthe jape viniyogah. 

It means we are doing this sadha for achieving four fruits of Dharma, Artha, 

Kama& Moksha. 

Nyas for six points on hands and body
2
:षड् अंग न्यास(Shadang Nyas) 

बीज    कर-न्यास       अंग न्यास 

Beej  (Kar Nyas) (Ang Nyas)  

ह्ाां अांगुष्ठाभ्याम ्नमिः हृियाय नमिः 

Hram Angushthabhyam namah Hridyaya namah  

ह्ीां तजनुीभ्याम ्स्िाहा सशरसे स्िाहा 

Hrim Tarjanibhyam swaha shirse swaha 

                                                           
2
Sri Vidyasadhana, Paravidya Prakashan. 
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हू्ां मदयमाभ्याम ्िषट् सशखायै िषट् 

Hroom Madhyamabhyam Vashat Shikhaye Vashat 

ह्ैं अनासमकाभ्यामहुांकिचाय हुां  

Hraim Anamikabhyam Hum Kavchaye Hum 

ह्ौं कननष्ठाभ्याम ्िौषट् नेत्र-त्रयाय िौषट्  

Hraum Kanishthabhyam Vaukhat Netra Trayaye Vaukhat  

ह्िः करतल-करपषृ्ठाभ्याम ्फट् अस्त्राय फट्  

Hrah Kartalkar-prishtha-bhyam fat Astraya fat 

Above nyasas should be read as ह्ाां अांगुष्ठाभ्याम ्नमिः, ह्ाां हृियाय नमिः etc. Kar 

Nyas are done at the base of Thumb, forefinger, middle finger, ring finger, 

baby finger and palm &back of hand respectively. Ang nyas is done on heart, 

head( cow lick, touch with thumb at the back of head where a Brahmin ties 

his shikha), chest(arms crossed over chest), eyes (right hand forefinger on 

right eye-ring finger on left eye and middle finger on third eye respectively). 

Nyas for whole body: Chant the mantra and touch particular part mentioned 

along with it on body visualizing particular shakti being placed there.  

क्षं नमिः ललाटे ळं नमिः मुखाितृ ेहं नमिः िक्षनेत्रे सं नमिः िामनेत्रे 

Ksham namah-forehead Ldam namah-face, Ham namah-Right eye, Sam 

Namah-Left eye  

षं नमिः िक्षकणे, शं नमिः िामकणे, िं नमिः िक्षनासायाम,्ल ंनमिःिामनासायाम ्

Ssham namah-Right ear, Sham namah-Left ear,Vam namah-Right nasal, 

Lam namah-Left Nasal 

रं नमिः िक्ष गण्ड ेयं नमिः िाम गण्ड ेमं नमिः उदि ुओष्ठे भं नमिः अर्रोष्ठे 

Ram namah-right side of neck, Yam namah-Left side of neck, Mam namah-

upper lip,Bham namah-Lower lip 

बं नमिः उदि ुिन्द्तपँततौ, फं नमिःअर्ोिन्द्तपँततौ,पं नमिः सशरसी,िं नमिःमुखे 

Bam namah-Upper teeth, Fam namah-lower teeth, Pam namah-head, Nam 

namah-Face 

धं नमिः िक्ष बाहूमूले,दं नमिःिक्षकपूरेु,थं नमिः िक्ष मणणबन्द्रे्, तं नमिः िक्ष करतले  
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Dham namah-right shoulder Dam namah right elbow Tham namah-right 

wrist Tam namah-right palm.  

णं नमिः िक्ष करागे्र, ढं नमिः िाम बाहूमूले, ड ंनमिःिामकपूरेु, ठं नमिः िाम मणणबन्द्रे् 

Nam namah-right hand finger tips, Dham namah left shoulder, Dam namah 

left elbow, Tham namah- wrist 

टं नमिः िाम करतले, ञं नमिः िाम करागे्र, झं नमिःिक्षोरूमूले, ज ंनमिःिक्षजानूनी 

Tam namah-left palm, Nam namah-left hand finger tips, Jham namah-right 

side of hip joint, Jam namah-right thigh 

छं नमिः िक्षगुल्फे, चं नमिः िक्षपाितले, ङं नमिः िक्षपािागे्र, घं नमिःिामोरूमूले 

Cham namah-right calf, Chham namah sole of right foot, Ang namah right 

toe tips, Gham namah left hip joint side 

ग ंनमिःिामजानुनी, खं नमिःिामगुल्फे, कं नमिः िामपाितले, अः नमिः िामपािागे्र 

Gam namah-left thigh, Kham namah-left calf, Kam namah-left foot sole , 

Aah namah-left foot toe tips. 

अ ंनमिः िक्षपाशुिे,  औ ंनमिः िामपाशुिे, ओं नमिःपषृ्ठे, ऐं नमिः नाभौ  

Am namah-right side back, Aum namah left side back, On namah-full back 

Aiim namah-navel 

एं नमिः जठरे, ॡ नमिः हृिये, ल ृनमिः िक्षाांशे, Î नमिः ककुिी 

Aim namah stomach, Lreem namah-heart, Lrim namah-complete right side 

of body, Reem namah-waist 

ऋं नमिः िामाांशे, ऊं नमिः हृियािीिक्षकरान्द्तम,् उं नमिः हृियािी िामकरान्द्तम ् 

Rim namah-complete left side, Uum namah-heart to right finger tips, Um-

heart to right hand finger tips  

ईं नमिः हृियािी िक्षपािान्द्तम,् इं नमिःहृियािीिामपािान्द्तम,् आं नमिः हृियािीकुक्षो 

Eem namah-Heart to right foot toe ends, Em namah-heart to left feet toes 

ends 

अ ंनमिः हृियािीमुखे. 

Am namah-heart to face. 

ध्याि(Dhyan): 

प्रसुप्त भुजगाकाराां, स्ियमभqसलांग्माश्रश्रताां,  
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वि|qत्कोटी प्रभाां िेिीां,विश्रचत्र िसनाध्न्द्िताम,् 

Prasupt bhujagakaram, swayambhu lingamashritam, 

Vidyut koti prabham devim, vichitra vasnanvitam, 

श्रगाांरादिरसोल्लासाां,सििुा कारण वप्रयाम,्  

एिां दयात्िा कुण्डलनीमततो भजेत समादहत । 

Shringaar adi rasollasam sarvda karan priyaam, 

Evam dhyatva kundleem tato bhajet samhita. 

मन्र (Mantra): 

ऐां ह्ीां श्रीां कुलकुण्डसलनी जगनमाता ससवधां िेही िेही स्िाहा । 

Om! Aim Hrim Shrim kulkundliniJaganmata sidhim dehi dehi swaha. 

मािस पूजि (Mental poojan): 

लां पथृव्यात्मकम ्गन्द्र्म ्श्री महाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Lam prithviyatmkam gandham Shri Mahakundlini anukalpyami namah 

हां आकाशात्मकम ्पुष्पम ्श्री महाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Ham Akashatmakam pushpam ----------,,--------------------,,------------- 

यां िाय्िातमकम ्रू्पां श्री महाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Yam Vayavatamkam Dhoopam---------,,--------------------,,------------- 

रां िन्द््यात्मकम ्िीपम ्श्री महाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Ram Vahnyatamkam Deepam-----------,,--------------------,,------------- 

िां अमतृात्मकम ्नैिेद्यम ्श्री महाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Vam Amritatmakam Naivedyam ---------,,-------------------,,------------- 

शां शततयात्मकम ्तामबूलमJhमहाकुण्डसलनी अनुकल्पयामी नमिः 

Sham Shaktyatmakam Tamboolam-------,,------------------,,------------- 

कुण्डललिीस्तुती (Prayer to Kundlini): 

आयाध्न्द्त कुण्डसलनी सुषुमणा,सरणणमदुय प्रसाराम,् 

Ayanti Kundlini Sushmana, Sarnirmadhaya Prasaram, 

लूतातन्द्तूतता तनीयसीां, हैम वि|qिाकाराम।् 
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Loota tantu tate tniyaseem, Haim Vidyuda Karam, 

सार्तु्रत्रिलयाकाराां गुञ्जन्द्मरु्रोलांबविहाराम,् 

Sardh Trivalyakaraam Gunjanmadhurolamb Viharam, 

श्िासोच्छिासिमेण प्राणिाम,् स्ियमभqसलांगप्रकाराम ्। 1, कुण्डललिी शक्तत 

Shwasuchwas Kramen Prandaam, swayambhu ling prakaram, 
मूलचतुष्के िेि िलाध्न्द्कत, िां शां षां सां रूपाम,् 

 Moolchatushke Ved Dalankint, Vam Sham Ssham Sam Roopam, 

तत्र त्रत्रकोणे मिनागारे, र्रार्ार लां भूषाम ्। 

 Tatra Trikone madnagare, Dharadhar Lam Bhusham, 

सौिणाुभामुद्यिभास्कर,भास्िरब्र्मस्िरुपाम,् 

 Sauvarnabham Udyad Bhaskar, Bhaswar Brahm Swaroopam, 

गजमुख लससतामचैन्द्रिेिताम,् डाक्रकन्द्याध्ञ्चतरूपाम ्। 2, मूलाधार 

 Gajmukh Lasitam Ch Indradevtam, Dakinyanchit roopam, 

बां भां मां यां रां लां िणाुम ्षडिल, स्िाश्रर्ष्ठानमश्रर्ष्ठाम,् 

Bam, Bham, Mam, Yam, Ram, Lam Varnam Shaddal, 

Swadhishthanm adhishtham, 

ससन्द्िरूारूणलसिरविन्द्िे, बांकारेमकरस्थाम ्। 

Sindorarun lasdarvinde, Bam kare makarsatham, 

नीरिनीलकलेिरकेशि, श्रीित्साांग विसशष्टाम,् 

Neeradneelkalevar Keshav, Shri Vatsang Vishishtham, 

नानाभरणायुर्ासुनीला, राक्रकणी शध्ततमश्रर्ष्ठाम।्3,स्िाधधष्ठाि 

Nanabharnayudhasunila, Rakini Shaktimadhishtham. 

डां ढां णां तां थां िां र्ां नां पां फां  श्रचत्रत्रत िण ुविसशष्टाम,् 

Dam, Dham, Nam, Tam, Tham, Dam,  
Dham Nam Pam Pham, Chitrit Varna Vishshitham, 

दिग्िल मदये मणणपूरस्थाां, रां चतुरस्रमश्रर्ष्ठाम ्। 

Digdal madhye Maniporstham, Ram Chaturasramadhishtham. 
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Bhasm Viliptangasya purare, Vridhsyatra Pratishtham, 

 

Dhyayenmantri Lokshankari, Lakini Shaktiravstham. 

कां  खां गां घां ङां चां छां जां झांञां, टां ठां िणवु्यिस्थाम,् 

Kam, Kham, Gam, Gham, Ang, Cham, Chham,  

Jam, Jham,An, Tam, Tham Varna Vyavastham, 

तरूणादित्य िलामअ्नाहत,े क्रकञ्जलके यां ननष्ठाम ्। 

Tarunaditya Dalam Anahate, Kinjalke Yam Nishtham. 

तत्रसुरासुरिध्न्द्ितशे्िरे, सार्चुांरशून्द्यस्थाम,् 

Tatra SurasurVanditeshware, Sardh Chandrashunyastham, 

सुर्ास्यध्न्द्ि कां काल मासलनी, काक्रकनी शध्ततमनतस्थाम ्। 5, अिाहत 

Sudhasayandi Kankal Malini, Kakini Shaktimatistham. 

अां आां इां ईं उां  ऊां  ऋां  ॠa लृां ॡ, एां ऐां ओां औां अां अिः, 

Am, Aam, Im, Eem, Um, Oum, Rim Reem, Lrim,  

Lreem, Aim, Aiim, Om, Aum, Am, Ah,  

स्िर सध्न्द्िपत ेपूण ुशशाांके, भास्िर ितृाकाराम ्। 

Swar Sandipte Poorn Shashanke, Bhaswar Vritakaram. 

हांखां बीजे सिासशिस्या, श्रगररजा सभन्द्नविहाराम,् 

Ham Kham beeje Sadashivasya, Girija bhinn viharam, 

कण्ठविशुधेसुदयार्िला, शाक्रकनी शततयार्ाराां । 6, विशुवि 

Kanth Vishudhe Sudhaya Dhawla, Shakini Shaktyadharam. 

भ्रू-मदये द्वि िलेअप्यििात,े हां क्षां िणाुकारम,् 

Bhru madhye Dwidaleapyavadaate, Ham Ksham varnakaram, 

आज्ञाचिेशसशसम शुभ्रा, हाक्रकनी शध्ततमापाराम ्। 

Agya chakre Shashi sam shubhra, Hakini shaktimaparam. 
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Itrakhye Shivlinge vilasati, Pranve jagdadharam, 

वि|qतnhirs rत्रत्रत्रकोणे, दयायेि ब्र्मविहाराम ्। 7, आज्ञा 

Vidyud deepte tatra trikone, dhyayed brahm viharam. 

तजेोमयमपद्मााििातम,् सशरसीच ज्ञानार्ारम,् 

Tejomayam Padmavdatam, Shirasi ch gyan adharam, 

आदि क्षान्द्त पञ्चाशद् िणणिः,चन्द्र मण्डलार्ाराम ्। 

Adi kshant panchshad varnaih, Chandra mandala dharma. 

परमामतृने श्लक्ष्णां शुभ्रां,चन्द्रमण्डलार्ारम,्  

Parmamriten Shalakshanam shubhram, Chandra mandaladharam, 

वि|qििीवपतमण ुत्रयोपरी, शून्द्यां त्रबन्द्ििागाराम ्। 8, सहस्रार 

Vidyut diptimarn trayopari, Shunyam bindavagaram. 

परमानन्द्ि समार्ौ मग्निः, भिनत च विश्ि वियोगी, 

Parmanand Samadhau magnah, Bhawati ch vishva viyogi, 

नीरजकान्द्त शरीरलबदिा, परमामतृ समभोगी । 

Neeraj kant shareer labadhva, Parmamrit sam bhogi. 

िागिादिन्द्या प्राप्य प्रसािम,् सजृनत काव्य शत कोदटिः, 

Vagvadinya prapya prasadam, Srijati kavya shat kotih, 

ब्रध््णलीनिःसुखमासीनिः, भिनत कल्प शत योगीिः । 9, फलशु्रनत 

Brahmani leenah sukham aseenah, bhawati kalp shat yogih. 

Sitting in an asan, make your back straight and perform 108 kapalbhati, 31 

Bhastrika, 11 anuloma viloma. Practice of pranayams will make our pran 

more and more subtle. Normally, we breath 21600 times in 24 hours. As we 

become subtle this number reduces. ‘A yogi lengthens his pranic kriya to 44 

second per cycle and thus breathes only 1964 times in 24 hours. If one does 

this for 100 days regularly all his desires are fulfilled’(PYSL).  

“It is said 12 excellent pranayams gives you a state of pratyahar, withdrawal 

of the senses. 144 such pranayams give you a state of dharana, 1728 such 

pranayams give you a state of dhyan and 20736 pranayams transports one to 
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a state of Samadhi.”
3
 All chakras are to be visualised in horizontal plane and 

at their specific location as practiced earlier. While chanting mantras specific 

powers/shaktis must be meditated upon and invoked.(Forms of all the 

different beej devis given have been developed as per slokas in scriptures, for 

help in visualization by practitioner.) 

Note: Rotating the mantra on the petals makes us outward bound in to the 

world and bringing them in to the middle opens our spiritual journey. 

Though different colours are shown for different chakras but through 

practice it is seen that they change with the evolution of the consciousness of 

the pactitioner. So one should be more concerned about ones experience 

rather than what anyone or any scripture or book says. Through mantra one 

moves to the Form and from Form one move to Yantra and from there one 

goes to light/jyoti. 

Note: In the upcoming pages, one will find forms of various matrikas shaktis 

drawn. Please note these sketches have been developed from various slokas 

available in scriptures. Since the slokas did not give complete details, so at 

places one’s imagination has crept into the drawn forms. Hence one should 

take these forms as little guidelines only. When in doing their dhyan in 

specific places, may be devis get happy, bless and talk to one revealing their 

exact forms. 

Location of Chakras in our body, starting from below: 

 

Mooladhar(Sacro 

Coccygeal plexus), 

Swadhishthan(sacral 

plexus), Manipur(Coeliac 

plexus, Epigastric plexus), 

Anahat (Cardiac Plexus), 

Vishudhi(Carotid plexus, 

Pheryngeal plexus), 

Ajna(Cardiac Plexus) and 

Sahasrar respectively. 

 

                                                           
3
PYSL/P-156/Vishwavidyalya Parkashan 
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MOOLADHAR: The chakra is located between scortum and testes in men 

and at the mouth of Uterus in women. Philosophically it represents basic 

needs or security for any person, which can be described in the form of food, 

clothing and dwelling place. It represents the grossness in our body. 

Consciousness of a person in this chakra is at the lowest and hence it is 

represented by dhumra lingam i.e. the smoky or dark bluish or darkish green 

shivlingam which is thicker at the bottom and thinner at the top. As the form 

of such a shivling is not clear at all, in the same way consciousness of the 

practitioner is also not clear when located here. Four matrika shaktis are 

located in the four petals and the base mantra for this chakra is LAM, dhara 

beej. Presiding deity is lord Brahma, who is red hued with four faces and 

four arms holding a staff, kamandal, Aksha sutra and abhaya mudra. Along 

with him is shakti Dakini, who is also red coloured, seated on a red lotus, she 

is four armed and is holding a spear, Khatwang, drinking cup and khadag. 

The animal spirit connected with it is a seven trunked elephant which itself 

represents grossness in the form of iit’s size and weight. The four petals are 

red in colour where specific matrika shaktis are located and there is a square 

in the centre of it, which is the yantra of earth element, inside which a circle 

is inscribed. The four matrika shaktis of this chakra represent the fire 

element. At the centre of the circle is a downward pointing triangle. In its 

middle is a smoky shivlingam around which is entwined a baby snake, green 

in colour, in three and a half circles, 3½ coils (कुण्डल), with its tail in its 

mouth ensnaring Shiva located there. Thus the name, Kundlini, कुण्डसलनी. 
Above it, chitkala is located in the form of dand, in a straight vertical line. 

It is said for Pravritti marg, dhyan should be done of lotuses in a downward 

facing direction, while for Nivritti marg their dhyan should be upward 

facing direction. Knowledge generates Nirgun form, while dhyan forms 

Sagun form and this is what we must know as Swayambhu.In Gita, the 

Pandavas represent Nivritti marg while the Kauravas represent Pravritti 

marg. Infact “to see Anythingat all is Pravritti, to see Nothing is Nivritti.”
4
 

It is said that the when power of desire of atma strikes the pran vayu, naad 

appears in mooladhar. When it arise, it jumps up towards Swadhishthan, 

where, when its seen, it is known as Pashyanti. When it arises further into 

Anahat and joins with budhi tattva, then its called Madhyama. Further, when 

it comes in contact with throat, palat, tongue, teeth, it expands coming to the 

front of our tongue and is known as Vaikhari. Kundlini is also 

                                                           
4
PYSL/P-269/Vishwavidyalaya Parkashan 
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calledShyama.Another meaning of Shyama is that female whose body is cool 

in summers and warm during winters. Devi kundlini should be meditated 

upon here as one’s own Ishtdev. She is always as sixteen years old with 

playful glances. She is red hued. Tripursundari sadhaks do dhyan of their isht 

in red hue, so one can say, she is Tripura. 

When consciousness is based in Mooladhar chakra, one hankers after basic 

needs. When pranic energy is directed towards the chakra petals, one is more 

in the material world. But when the energy is directed towards centre, one is 

more inwards towards the source. This is true in the case of all the chakras. 

When one pierces this chakra, and moves up then it means either one has 

enjoyed all the basic needs or transcended the need for them. Usage 

represents Pravritti marg while transcendence represents Nivritti marg. 

Tratak on the nose tip sensitizes this place. Breathing through this space 

cleanses it. It has been experienced that even squinting of the eye also 

sensitises this chakra. 

 

 

Kundlini Devi 
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Devi Dakini 

 

Lord Ganesh 

Lord Ganesha From the point of view of internal yajna one 

should offer ahuti of semen िीय ु / in the fire of chid/ श्रचिाध्ग्न. As a 
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result one’s tej/ओजसbecomes strong. It will strengthen our 

Annamaya-kosha. 

 

Breath through the chakra for finding its area. Three times chant HUM beej 

letting the vibrations hit middle of mooladhar in bindu and awaken its 

energy. Chanting of lam(लां) beej, first note of saptak of Indian music system, 

will exactly locate the chakra position in our body. The first note of saptak of 

the Indian music system will exactly locate the chakras position in our body. 

Vibrations should be felt in the perineal floor. This will agitate the kundlini, 

sleeping while encircling swayambhu lingam in the middle. With Ujjai raise 

it up and bring it onto the mooladhar lotus.  

Here, we should follow an approach which will be common to all later on. 

First we have to locate the petal, experience it, breath through it. Then chant 

particular beej over it. After this, focussing both mind and pranic energy at 

that place, meditate on the form of particular divinity. Once we start 

experiencing them, our focus on them will increase more and more. 

Hopefully, with their grace we will start dwelling on their various aspects as 

detailed along their forms in subsequent pages. One feels that realizing all 

the eighteen aspects of them, one will be enough blessed to be focussed on 

the path of salvation than be diverted into the realm of maya.  
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    ि-कार िणण का ध्याि 

कुन्द-पुष-्प्रभां देिीं,द्विभुजां पङ्कजक्षणाम ्। 

शुतल- माल्याम्बर- धरा,ं रत्ि- हारोज्जज्जिलां पराम ्। 

साधकाभीष्टदांलसिां, लसविकां लसिसेविताम ्।। 

ि-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ िंकाराय िमः । 

 

 

औषधध–मुसली     िाहि–िक्र    

तत्ि –जल     रालश–कुम्भ    

िक्षर -  प्रोष्ठपदा    कला - अक्नि/ज्जिाललिी 

िैष्णि देिता–बाल    िैष्णि शक्तत-सूक्ष्मा  

शैि देिता–खड्गीश    शैि शक्तत–िारुणी 

ऋवष–जातायि     छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि–न्यासताल ु
      (Palate) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - िरुण बीज 
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श-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा ंचकोराक्षी ं, चारु- चन्दि – चधचणताम ्। 

शतुल-िणाां त्रर-ियिां, िरदांच शधुच- क्स्मताम ्। 

रत्िाङ्कार – भषूढया,ं श्िेत –माल्यksपशोलभताम ्। 

देि- िनृ्दैरलभिन्िा ंसेवितां मोक्ष - कांक्षक्षलभः । 

श-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ श ंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–अंजललिी   िाहि–-    

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–कुम्भ   

िक्षर - प्रोष्ठपदा    कला - अक्नि/ज्जिाललिी 

िषै्णि देिता–िषृधि   िषै्णि शक्तत-संध्या  

शिै देिता–िक    शिै शक्तत–िायिी 

ऋवष–लाट्यायि    छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि-न्यासहृदय द.हस्त  
(Heart Right hand) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - लक्ष्मी बीज 
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ष-कार िणण का ध्याि 

शतुलाम्बरा ंशतुल – िणाां, द्विभुणजा ंरतत-लोचिाम ्। 

श्िेत- चन्दि- ललप्ताङ्गी,ं मतुता – हारोपशोलभताम ्। 

गन्धिण – गीयमािां च, सदािन्द – मयींपराम ्। 

अष्ट- लसवि- प्रदा ंनित्यां, भततािन्द – वििविणिीम ्।। 

ष-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ षं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–दिूाण    िाहि–-  

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–मीि  

िक्षर - उत्तराभाद्रपद   कला -अक्नि/विस्फुललधंगिी 

िषै्णि देिता–िषृ    िषै्णि शक्तत-प्रज्ञा  

शिै देिता–श्िेत    शिै शक्तत–रक्षोपधाररणी 

ऋवष–जय     छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि - न्यासहृदय िा. हस्त  
(Heart Left hand) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - सयूण बीज 
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स-कार िणण का ध्याि 

करीष-भवूषताङ्गी च, साट्टहासा ंददगम्बरीम ्। 

अक्स्थ- माल्यामष्ट- भजुा,ं िरदाम्बजेुक्षणाम ्। 

िागेन्द्र- हार – भषूाढया,ं जटा- मकुुट- मक्ण्डताम ्। 

सिण- लसवि- प्रदा ंनित्यां, धमण- कामाथण – मोक्षताम ्।। 

स-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ सं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–श्रीदेिी    िाहि–-    

तत्ि –जल     रालश–मीि    

िक्षर - उत्तराभाद्रपद   कला -अक्नि/सशु्री 

िषै्णि देिता–हंस/लसहं   िषै्णि शक्तत-प्रभा   

शिै देिता–भणृ ु    शिै शक्तत–सहजा  

ऋवष–जय     छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि-न्यासहृदय द. पाद  
Heart Right foot  

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - िाणी बीज 
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Chant LAM(लां) beej three times, rotate it clockwise over the petals thus 

energising the shaktis िां, शां, षां, सां respectively. Concentrate on VAM (िां) as 

per the form shown and chant the िां beej ten times. Next concentrate on the 

second petal and chant Sham (शां) beej ten times focusing on its form. 

Concentrate on third petal chanting Sham (षां) beej and its form chanting it ten 

times. Concentrate on the fourth petal of this lotus chanting Sam (सां) beej ten 

times and focusing on its form and powers. Thus raising all the four powers 

or devis residing on the petals of the chakra, rotating LAM beej over them, 

gather them together and with Ujjai breath rise through the Sushmana 

piercing the above lotus of Swadhishthan from below and come out at top 

midpoint of it. 

Swadhishthan: 

As the name suggest it is one’s own dwelling place. It seems to be literally 

true, as both, sperms in case of men, and ova in case of women are generated 

in this space only, by the respective glands of testes and ovaries.  

This chakra comprises of six petals with a dark circle inside it, representing 

the ocean at night time with the reflection of the moon shimmering on its 

surface. The animal spirit associated with it is crocodile. Vam beej is astride 

the crocodile and in its lap is the presiding deity Vishnu, who is yellow 

dressed and four armed holding Conch, Chakra, Mace and Padma in his 

hands. Its shakti is Rakini who is sitting on a two petal lotus with her four 

arms raised holding Tanka, spear, damru and a lotus and she is dark hued and 

intoxicated. Her two teeth are protruding out and blood is flowing from one 

of her nasal passages. She is beautifully dressed and adorned with ornaments 

and her heart is full of joy. Swadhishthan is very close to mooladhar chakra 

and difficult to differentiate for a beginner. Generally when sensitized it 

gives an angular location pointing towards the area between base of urinary 

organ and tip of one’s tail bone.  

Swadhishthan chakra represents the basic biological needs of a person. As 

during normal evolution when a person has achieved basic comforts in life, 

only then he hankers for this need. Either one can be entrenched in it by 

using it or on the other hand one can understand the basic purpose of it and 

transcend it. As per our ancient seers, the purpose of this energy was to give 

birth to children. Else this energy was to be raised to higher chakras 

represented by the term ऊर्ु-रेतस (urdhavretas). This meant conserving this 
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energy by practicing celibacy and not wasting it without purpose. Even 

animals mate only in a procreating season and not always as we humans 

do.There are six matrika shaktis located on the six petals as shown in the 

figure below. Out of them बां, भां, मां represent Sun while यां, रां, लां represent Fire 

element. Breath through the area of chakra to know its space and chant its िां 
(Vam) beej in Indian music note रे (Re) experiencing the vibration in genital 

region. 

 

One who does dhyan of Swadhishthan padma wins over his ego, biological 

needs, anger, greed, attachments etc. He becomes a top yogi and the light of 

his knowledge spreads far and wide. His speech becomes capable of creating 

both gadya (poetry) and padaya (prose). 
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For internal havan, offer ahuti ofओजस in the fire here. When ojas becomes 

strong, the power of samkalp-vikalp strengthens. It will strengthen our 

pranmaya-kosha. 

 

 

राककिी 
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विष्ण ु

 

Chant Vam(िां) beej three times and rotate it over the six petals बां भां मां यां रां लां 
of this lotus in clockwise direction energising the petal devis(powers). Now 

concentrate on the first petal devi represented by letter Bam (बां) chanting the 

beej ten times and raising that power. After it, move to the second petal of 

Bham (भां) devi chanting the beej ten times and awaken it. Similarly, do this 

on the other four petals respectively with beejas मां, यां, रां, लां and raise them up 

too. Rotating Vam beej over the petals, gather all the shaktis together, with 

Ujjai breath bring them into the centre and raise them through Sushumana. 

Pierce the above Manipur lotus from below and come out into its middle 

point. 
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ब-कार िणण का ध्याि 

िील-िणाां त्रर-ियिां, िीलाम्बर- धरांपराम ्। 

िाग- हारोज्जज्जिला ंदेिीं, द्वि- भजुांपद्म-लोचिाम ्।। 

ब-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ बं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–पाटल              िाहि– -  

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–मकर  

िक्षर - पिूाणषाढ    कला - सयूण/तवपिी 

िषै्णि देिता–भधूर              िषै्णि शक्तत- कलोदिी  

शिै देिता–छलगण्ड            शिै शक्तत–कपददणिी 

ऋवष–दाक्षायण    छन्द–आकृनत 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि-न्यासपषृ्ठ  

      (Back) 

(ATTRIBUTE) - ब्रहा बीज 
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भ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

तडडत-् प्रभा ंमहा- देिीं, िाग- कङ्कण- शोलभताम ्। 

चतुिणगण- प्रदा ंदेिी,ं साधकाभीष्ट- लसविदाम ्।। 

भ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ भं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–धचरा              िाहि– -    

तत्ि –जल     रालश–मकर   

िक्षर - उत्तराषाढ    कला - सयूण/तवपिी 

िषै्णि देिता–विश्िमनूतण   िषै्णि शक्तत-ककलन्िा  

शिै देिता–द्विरण़्             शिै शक्तत–महािज्रा 

ऋवष–व्याघ्रायि    छन्द–विकृनत 

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि-न्यासिालभ  
(Navel) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - भद्रकाली बीज 
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म-कार िणण का ध्याि 

कृष्णा ंदशभजुां भीमा,ं पीत- लोदहत- लोचिाम ्। 

कृष्णाम्बर- धरां नित्यां, धमण- कामाथण- मोक्षदाम ्।। 

म-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ मं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–तुलसी    िाहि– -    

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–मकर  

िक्षर - श्रिण    कला - सयूण 

िषै्णि देिता–बकुैण्ठ   िषै्णि शक्तत-िसधुा  

शिै देिता–महाकाली   शिै शक्तत–जया 

ऋवष–शाक्ण्डल्य    छन्द–सडकृनत 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि - न्यासउदर  
      (Stomach) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - रुद्र बीज 
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य-कार िणण का ध्याि 

धमू्र- िणाां महा- रौद्री,ंषड्-भजुारंतत-लोचिाम ्। 

रतताम्बर परीधािा,ंिािालङ्कार भवूषताम ्। 

महा मोक्ष-प्रदां नित्यामष्ट-लसवि प्रदानयिीम ्। 

त्रर- शक्तत- सदहतं िणां, त्रर-त्रबन्द-ुसदहतं तथा ।। 

य-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ य ंकाराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–अपामागण    िाहि–मगृ  

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–मकर 

िक्षर - श्रविष्ठा    कला - अक्नि/धमू्रा 

िषै्णि देिता–परुुषोत्तम   िषै्णि शक्तत-िसधुा  

शिै देिता–कपाली             शिै शक्तत–समुखेुशिरी 

ऋवष–काण्डल्य    छन्द–अनतकृनत  

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि - हृदय (Heart) 

 (ATTRIBUTE) - िाय ुबीज 
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र-कार िणण का ध्याि 

ललक्ज्जजव्हां महा- रौद्रीं, रततास्या ंरततलोचिाम ्। 

रतत –िणाणमष्ट- भजुा,ं रतत-पषु्पोपशोवषताम ्। 

रतत- माल्याम्बर – धरां, रतताङ्कार- भवूषताम ्

महा- मोक्ष- प्रदा ंनित्यामष्ट लसवि -प्रदानयिीम ्। 

र-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ रं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–शतमलूललता   िाहि–मेष  
तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–कुम्भ  

िक्षर - श्रविष्ठा    कला - अक्नि/अधचण 
िषै्णि देिता–बली    िषै्णि शक्तत-परा  

शिै देिता–भुंजगेश    शिै शक्तत–रेिती  

ऋवष–काण्डल्य    छन्द–अनतकृनत  

प्रयोग- दाहिस्थाि–न्यासद.स्कंध 

(Right Shoulder)  
 

(ATTRIBUTE) - अक्नि बीज 
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ल-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा ंपीत-िस्रां, , रतत- पङ्कज -लोचिाम ् । 

सिणदा िरदा ंभीमां, सिाणलङ्कार- भवूषताम ्। 

योगीि-्सेवितां नित्या,ं योधगिी ंयोग- रूपीणीम ्। 

चतुिणगण- प्रदा ंदेिी,ं िाग- हारोपशोलभताम ्। 

ल-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ लकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–विष्णकुान्त             िाहि–गज  

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–कुम्भ  

िक्षर -  शतलभषा    कला - अक्नि/उष्मा 

िषै्णि देिता–बलािजु   िषै्णि शक्तत-परायणा  

शिै देिता–वपिाकी              शिै शक्तत–माधिी 

ऋवष–दाण्डयायि    छन्द–उत्कृनत 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि- िा. स्कन्ध  
(Left  Shoulder) 

 

न्यास(ATTRIBUTE) -  इन्द्र बीज 
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Manipur: 

The chakra is located at the level of the navel inside our Sushmana.It has ten 

petals in number and has a red triangular yantra in the middle. The animal 

spirit associated with it is ‘Ram’ (मेष). Do dhyan of fire beej ‘Ram’ (रां) who 

is four armed. The presiding deity is Rudra, astride a bull, who is fair looking 

because of being smeared with ashes, is always sitting in the lap of Ram 

beej.Lakini shakti is blue hued, 3 eyed and four faced, is sitting on red lotus 

and four armed with Var-Abhay mudras, Vajra andShakti. She likes to eat 

curd and rice with meat and blood in it.The chakra represents power and is a 

kind of iron curtain as it contains all the samskars, prarabdh etc. of previous 

lives all stored here. Hence it is difficult to pierce. Rudra is red in colour, he 

has red eyes and red hair. Since the chakra lies in the stomach region where 

all the digestive organs are located, hence it affects our digestion too. It 

represents digestive fire. All the ten consonants (व्यन्द्जन) in this chakra 

represents Sun. 
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During the normal course of evolution, after a person is satisfied with 

fulfillment of basic needs, biological needs, then one desires power which is 

represented by this chakra. Either one has to generate it or one has to 

transcend it by understanding its real purpose. This chakra has ten matrika 

shaktis located in its ten petals as shown here. All of them represent Sun. The 

animal spirit associated with it is a goat. It represents strength of resolve. 

 

 

 

 

Lakini (लाककिी)   Rudra (रुद्र) 

 

 

While performing havan, offer ahuti of विकल्प into the fire here. Out of it, we 

will receive pure samkalp (विशुधसांकल्प). It will strengthen our manomaya-

kosha.Breathing through the chakra area will point to its space, while 

chanting of the रां (Ram) beej will point out the exact location of the chakra.  
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ड-कार िणण का ध्याि 

जिा-लसन्दरू-सङ्काशा,ं िराभय-करां पराम ्। 

त्रर – िेरा ंिरदां नित्यां, पर – मोक्ष – प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

ड-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ड ंकाराय िमः । 

 

औषधध – मयरूलशखा   िाहि –   -   

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश – तुला   

िक्षर -  स्िानत    कला - सयूण/क्षमा 

िषै्णि देिता – िन्दी   िषै्णि शक्तत- समकृ्त्त 

शिै देिता – दारुक    शिै शक्तत –रुवपणी 

ऋवष –कारण     छन्द –घनृत 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि - न्यासद. गुल्फ  
      Right  Calf 
 

 (ATTRIBUTE) - गरुङ बीज 
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ढ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

रततोत्पल-निभां रम्या,ं रतत-पङ्कज-लोचिाम ्। 

अष्टादश-भजुांभीमां, महा–मोक्ष-प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

 ढ-कार िणण का मन्र 

 ऊँ ढं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–प्लक्ष     िाहि–   -   

तत्ि –जल     रालश–तुला   

िक्षर -  विशाखा    कला - सयूण/धाररणी 

िषै्णि देिता–िर    िषै्णि शक्तत- ऋवि 

शिै देिता–अधणिारीश्िर   शिै शक्तत–िीररणी 

ऋवष–माण्डव्य    छन्द–अनतघनृत 

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि-न्यासद.अंगुलीमलू  
Right toe Base 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -कुबेर बीज 
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ण-कार िणण का ध्याि 

द्वि-भजुा ंिरदा ंिन्द्यां, भतताभीष्ट-प्रदानयिीम ्। 

राजीि-लोचिां नित्या,ं धमण-कामाथण-मोक्षदाम ्।। 

 ण-कार िणण का मन्र 

 ऊँ णं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–अक्निमथ    िाहि–   -   

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–िकृ्श्चक  

िक्षर -  विशाखा    कला - सयूण/बोधधिी 

िषै्णि देिता–िरकक्जत   िषै्णि शक्तत- समवृि 

शिै देिता–उमाकांत    शिै शक्तत–कोटरी 

ऋवष–माण्डव्य    छन्द–अनतघनृत 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि-न्यासद. अंगुलीअग्र 
(Right toeTip) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - असरु बीज 
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त-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजांमहा-ंशान्ता,ं महा–मोक्ष-प्रदानयिीम ्। 

सदां षोडश-िषीयां, रतताम्बर-धरां पराम ्। 

िािालङ्कार – भषूां िा, सिण – लसवि-प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

त-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ तं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–लसहंी     िाहि– -   

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–िकृ्श्चक  

िक्षर - अिरुाधा    कला - सयूण/विश्िा 

िषै्णि देिता–हरर    िषै्णि शक्तत- शवुिशिै 
देिता–आषाढी    शिै शक्तत–पतूिा 

ऋवष–सा़कृत्यायि    छन्द–कृनत 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि–न्यासिा.उ. मलू  
      (Left hipJoint) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -अष्ट बीज 
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थ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

िील –िणाां त्रर- ियिा,ं षड-भजुा ंिरदां पराम ्। 

पीत- िस्र- परीधािां, सदा लसवि - प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

थ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ थं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–कुशा     िाहि– -  

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–िकृ्श्चक  

िक्षर - अिरुाधा    कला - सयूण/भोगदा 

िषै्णि देिता–कृष्ण    िषै्णि शक्तत- भकु्तत 

शिै देिता–दण़्ी    शिै शक्तत–भद्रकाली 

ऋवष–सा़कृत्यायि    छन्द–कृनत 

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि - न्यासिा.जाि 

(Left knee)  

   (ATTRIBUTE) - यम बीज 
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द-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा ंपीत - िस्रा,ं िि-यौिि- संक्स्थताम ्। 

अिेक - रत्ि - घदटत - हार - िपूरु - शोलभताम ्।। 

द-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ दं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–दभण     िाहि– -    

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–िकृ्श्चक   

िक्षर - अिरुाधा    कला - सयूण/सषुमु्िा 

िषै्णि देिता–सत्य    िषै्णि शक्तत- मकु्तत  

शिै देिता–अद्री    शिै शक्तत–योधगिी 

ऋवष–सा़कृत्यायि    छन्द–कृनत 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि–न्यासिा.गुल्फ  
(Left calf)  

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - दगुाण बीज 
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ध-कार िणण का ध्याि 

षड् - भजुांमेघ- िणाां च, रतताम्बर - धरांपराम ्। 

िरदा ंशभुदांरम्यां, चतुिणगण - प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

ध-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ धं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–कृष्णहर पकु्ष्प   िाहि– -    

तत्ि –जल     रालश–धि ु    

िक्षर - ज्जयेष्ठा    कला - सयूण/रुधच 

िषै्णि देिता–सात्ित   िषै्णि शक्तत- मनत  

शिै देिता–मीि    शिै शक्तत–शंखखिी 

ऋवष–साङकृत्यायि    छन्द–कृनत 

प्रयोग- शांनत स्थाि - न्यासिा.अंगुलीमलू 
(Left Toe base) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - सयूणिाशक बीज 
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ि-कार िणण का ध्याि 

दललताञ्जि- िणाणभा ं, ललक्ज्जजव्हां सलुोचिाम ्। 

चतुभुणजांचकोराक्षीं, चारु- चन्दि- चधचणताम ्। 

कृष्णाम्बर-परीधािामीषद् – हास्य- मखुी-ं सदा ।। 

ि-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ि ंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–रोदहणी    िाहि– -    

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–धि ु    

िक्षर - मलू     कला - सयूण/ज्जिाललिी 

िषै्णि देिता–शौरी    िषै्णि शक्तत- क्षमा  

शिै देिता–मेष    शिै शक्तत–गक्जणिी 

ऋवष–कात्यायि    छन्द–प्रकृनत 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि - न्यासिा.अंगुलीअग्र 
(Left toe Tip) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - ज्जिर बीज 
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प-कार िणण का ध्याि 

विधचर- िसिा ंदेिी, द्वि- भजुा ंपङ्कजेक्षणाम ्। 

रतत- चन्दि – ललप्ताङ्गीं, पद्म- माला- विभवूषताम ्। 

मखण- रत्िादद- भवूषता,ं केयरू- हार- विग्रहाम ्। 

चतुिणगण- प्रदा ंनित्या,ं नित्यािन्द-मयीं पराम ्।। 

प-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ पं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–लण्डुक    िाहि– -    

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–धि ु    

िक्षर - मलू     कला - सयूण/माररची 

िषै्णि देिता–शरू    िषै्णि शक्तत- रमा   

शिै देिता–लोदहत    शिै शक्तत–कालरारी 

ऋवष–कात्यायि    छन्द–प्रकृनत 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि - न्यासद.कुक्षक्ष  
(Right groin) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -िरुण बीज 
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फ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

प्रलयाम्बदु- िणाणभा,ं ललक्ज्जजव्हांचतुभुणजाम।् 

भतताभय – प्रदानंित्यां, िािालङ्कार भवूषताम ्। 

फ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ फं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–बहृनत     िाहि– -    

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–धि ु    

िक्षर - मलू     कला - सयूण/धमू्रा 

िषै्णि देिता–जिादणि   िषै्णि शक्तत- उमा   

शिै देिता–लशखी    शिै शक्तत–कुक्जजिी 

ऋवष–कात्यायि    छन्द–प्रकृनत 

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि - न्यासि. कुक्षक्ष  
(left Groin) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - विष्णु बीज 
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Chant Ram (रां) beej three times and rotate it over the ten petals Dam (डां) 
Dham (ढां) Nnam (णां) Tam (तां) Tham (थां) Dam (िां) Dham (र्ां) Nam (नां) Pam (पां) 
Pham (फां ) of this chakra in clockwise direction. Energise all the ten shaktis 

and raise them up. 

Concentrate on first petal chanting Dam (डां) beej ten times, meditating on and 

invoking the devi. Chant Dham (ढां) beej ten times, concentrating on second 

petal and its devi, meditating and invoking it. Chant Nam (णां) beej ten times 

concentrating on the third petal and its devi, meditating and invoking it. 

Chant Tam (तां) beej ten times, meditate and invoke this fourth petal devi. 

Chant Tham (थां) beej ten times, meditate and invoke this fifth petal devi. 

Chant Dam (िां) beej ten times, meditate and invoke the sixth petal devi. 

Chant Dham  (र्ां) beej ten times, meditating and invoking this seventh petal 

devi. Chant Nam (नां) beej ten times, meditating and invoking this eight petal 

devi. Chant Pam (पां) beej ten times, meditating and invoking this ninth petal 

devi. Chant Pham (फां ) beej ten times and meditate and invoke this tenth petal 

devi. 

After awakening all the ten varna shaktis, rotate the Ram (रां) beej over the 

petals gather all of them bringing them in the middle joining with shaktis 

coming from below, with the help of Ujjai raise them up into Sushmana. 

Pierce the above Anahat lotus from below and arrive at the top of this fourth 

chakra. 

 

Anahat: 

This is the fourth chakra on the ladder of evolution and represents universal 

love. Its smoky and has twelve 

petals with twelve matrika 

shaktis located on them. The 

chakra represents the element of 

air, with the beej ‘यां’astride the 

animal spirit of the fleet footed 

black antelope. Yam beej is four 

armed holding an ankush with 

Ishwar in his lap. Shakti Kakini 

is yellow hued, wearing a deer 

skin, 3 eyed, adorned with 

ornaments, holding noose, 

khappar, var and abhay mudra. 

The yantra of this chakra can be 
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represented by two concentric oppositely pointed triangles. If we join all the 

apexes of both in continuity we will get a hexagon, which will represent its 

yantra. Its colour is dark smoke like. Here also all the matrikas represent Sun 

which is very essential for creation along with moon.  

Physically, it is located at the level of the heart on our Brahm-nadi inside 

Sushumana. Its space can be experienced by breathing through this area 

while its location can be pointed out by chanting of Yam beej.Chanting of 

the beej should be in such a way that vibrations arefelt in the chest area. 

 

 
 

               काककिी                     ईश्िर 
 

One who doesdhyan of this chakra gets vaak-sidhi,like Ishwar he is capable 

of creation and annihilation. He is respected like Guru Brihaspati. He gets 

the power to fly in air and disappear. 

The pure samkalp which was generated through the earlier havan ahuti, one 

should offer on the fire here. Out of it two things will be received, in the form 

of favour or opposition. It will strengthen our Vigyanmaya kosha. 
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क-कार िणण का ध्याि 
जिा-यािक-लसन्दरू-सदृशींकालमिीं पराम।् 

चतुभुणजा ंत्रर-िेरांच, बाहु-िल्ली-विराक्जताम।्। 

कदम्ब – कोरकाकार – स्ति- यनुम- विराक्जताम ्।। 

रत्ि – कतङण- केयरू – हार- िपूरु - भवूषताम।् 

क-कार िणण का मन्र   -  ऊँ कंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–त्रबल्ि     िाहि -गज   

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–ककण    

िक्षर - पषु्य     कला - सयूण/तवपिी 

िषै्णि देिता–चक्री    िषै्णि शक्तत- जया  

शिै देिता–क्रोधीश    शिै शक्तत–सिण.लस.महाकाली 

ऋवष–मौदगायि    छन्द–पङ्कनत 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि- न्यासद.बाहुमलू  
(Right Shoulder)  

(ATTRIBUTE) - विष बीज 
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ख -कार िणण का ध्याि 

बन्धकू–पषु्पसङकाशा,ं रत्िालतङार भवूषताम।् 

िराभय – करा ंनित्यामीषद् – हास्य-मखुीं पराम।् 

ख-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ खं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–गुहा     िाहि -मेष   

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–ककण    

िक्षर - आश्लेषा    कला - सयूण/तवपिी 

िषै्णि देिता–गदी    िषै्णि शक्तत- दगुाण  

शिै देिता–चण्डशे    शिै शक्तत–स.स.महासरस्िनत 

ऋवष–अज     छन्द–त्ररष्टुप 

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि –न्यासद. कपूणर  
(Right Elbow ) 

( ATTRIBUTE) - स्तम्भि बीज 
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ग -कार िणण का ध्याि 

दाडडमी–पषु्पसतङाशा,ं चतुबाणहु समक्न्िताम ्। 

रतताम्बर- धरां नित्यां, रततालतङार- भवूषताम।् 

ग-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ गं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–अरूण    िाहि -सपण   

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–लसहं  

िक्षर - आश्लेषा    कला - सयूण/धमू्रा 

िषै्णि देिता–शारंगी   िषै्णि शक्तत- प्रभा 

शिै देिता–पंचानत्तक   शिै शक्तत–गौरी 

ऋवष–अज     छन्द–त्ररष्टुप 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि -न्यास द. मखणबन्ध  
      (Right Wrist) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) -गणपनत बीज 
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घ -कार िणण का ध्याि 

मालती-पषु्प–िणाणभा,ं षड्-भजुा ंरततलोचिाम ्। 

शतुलाम्बर-परीधािा,ं शतुल-माल्य-विभवूषताम ्।। 

सदास्मेरमखुी ंरमंया, लोचि-रय-राक्जताम ्। 

निगुणणं त्रर – गुणोपेतं, सदा त्ररगणु-संयतुाम।्। 

सिणगं सिणदं शान्तं, घ-कारं प्रणमाम्यहम।् 

घ-कार िणण का मन्र - ऊँ घ ंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–तणृक    िाहि–उष्र   

तत्ि –जल     रालश–लसहं   

िक्षर - मघा     कला - सयूण/माररची 

िषै्णि देिता–खडगी    िषै्णि शक्तत- सत्या 

शिै देिता–लशिोतम    शिै शक्तत–रलैोतयविद्या 

ऋवष–अज     छन्द–त्ररष्टुप  

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि - न्यासद.अंगूलीमलू 
(RightFinger base) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) - स्तम्भि बीज 
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ङ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

धमू्र-िणाां महा-घोरां, ललक्ज्जजव्हांचतुभुणजाम ्। 

पीताम्बर-परीधािां, साधकाभीष्ट-लसविदाम ्।। 

ङ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ङं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–लिंग     िाहि– -   

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–लसहं   

िक्षर - मघा     कला-सयूण/ज्जिाललिी 

िषै्णि देिता–शंखी    िषै्णि शक्तत- चण्डा 

शिै देिता–एकरुि    शिै शक्तत–मंरशक्तत 

ऋवष–अज     छन्द–त्ररष्टुप 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि - न्यासद.अंगूलीअग्र  
      Right Finger tips 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) - आसरुी बीज 
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च-कार िणण का ध्याि 

तुषार-कुन्द-पषु्पाभा,ं िािालतङार-भवूषताम ्। 

सदा षोडश – िषीयां, िराभय – करांपराम ्।। 

शतुल-िस्राितृ-कदट,ं शतुल-िस्रोत्तरीनयणीम ्। 

िरदा ंशोभिा ंरम्यामष्ट- बाहु-समक्न्िताम।्। 

च-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ चं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–कुम्भी    िाहि– -   

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–लसहं   

िक्षर - पिूाण     कला - सयूण/रुधच 

िषै्णि देिता–हली    िषै्णि शक्तत- िाणी 

शिै देिता–कूमण    शिै शक्तत–आत्मशक्तत 

ऋवष–योनयायि    छन्द–जगती 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि - न्यासिा. स्कन्ध  
(Left Shoulder) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) - चन्द्र बीज 
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छ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

ध्यािमस्याः प्रिक्ष्यालम, द्वि-भजुातंु त्रर-लोचिाम ्। 

पीताम्बर-धरां नित्यां, िरदां भतत-ित्सलाम ्।। 

छ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ छं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–िददिी    िाहि– -   

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–कन्या  

िक्षर - उत्तरा    कला - सयूण/सषुमु्िा 

िषै्णि देिता–मसूली   िषै्णि शक्तत-विलालसिी  

शिै देिता–एकिेर    शिै शक्तत–भतूमाता 

ऋवष–गोपाल्यायि    छन्द–अनतजगती 

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि - न्यासिा.कपूणर  
Left elbow 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) - मतृ्य ुिाशक बीज 
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ज-कार िणण का ध्याि 

िािालङ्कार - संयतुतभैुणजैद्णिादशलभिृणताम ्। 

रतत-चन्दि-ददनधाङ्गीं, धचराम्बर-विधाररणीम ्। 

त्रर-लोचिा ंजगिारी,ं िरदा ंभतत-ित्सलाम ्।। 

ज-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ जं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–उडुम्बरु     िाहि– -   

तत्ि –पथृ्िी      रालश–कन्या  

िक्षर - उत्तरा     कला - सयूण/भोगदा 

िषै्णि देिता–शलूी     िषै्णि शक्तत- विरजा 

शिै देिता–चतुरािि     शिै शक्तत–लम्बोदरी 

ऋवष–िषक      छन्द–शतिरी 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि    स्थाि - िा. मखणबन्ध  
Left Wrist 

 

 (ATTRIBUTE) - ब्रहा बीज 
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झ- िणण का ध्याि 

सन्तप्त-हेम-िणाणभां, रतताम्बर-विभवूषताम ्। 

रतत-चन्दि-ललप्ताङ्गीं, रतत-माल्य-विभवूषताम ्। 

चतुदणश-भजुांदेिी,ंमरकत-हारोज्जज्जिलांपराम।्। 

झ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ झंकाराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–काशमाररका    िाहि– -   

तत्ि –जल     रालश–कन्या  

िक्षर - हस्त    कला - सयूण/विश्िा 

िषै्णि देिता–पाशी    िषै्णि शक्तत- विरजा 

शिै देिता–अजेश    शिै शक्तत–द्राविणी 

ऋवष–अज     छन्द–शतिरी 

प्रयोग- शांनत  स्थाि - न्यासिा.अंगलुीमलू 
  Left Finger base 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -चन्द्र बीज 
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ञ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा ंधमू्र-िणाां, कृष्णाम्बर-विभवूषताम ्। 

िािालङ्कार - संयतुतां, जटा – मकुुट - राक्जताम ्। 

ईषद्-हास्य-मखुीनंित्या,ं िरदा ंभतत-ित्सलाम ्।। 

ञ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ञं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–क्स्थरा   िाहि– -  

तत्ि –आकाश   रालश–कन्या  

िक्षर - -    कला - सयूण/बोधधिी 

िषै्णि देिता–अँकुशी  िषै्णि शक्तत- विशिा 

शिै देिता–शिण   शिै शक्तत–िागरी 

ऋवष–काश्यप    छन्द–अनतशतिरी 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि   स्थाि –न्यासिा.अंगूलीअग्र  
     Left Finger tip 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -मोहि बीज 
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ट-कार िणण का ध्याि 

मालती-कुन्द-पषु्पाभां, पणूण-चन्द्र-निभेक्षणाम ्। 

दश – बाहु - समायतुता,ं सिाणलङ्कार - भवूषताम ्। 

पर-मोक्ष-प्रदां नित्यां, सदा स्मेर-मखुी ंपराम ्।। 

ट-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ टं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–अजज.    िाहि– -    

तत्ि –िाय ु     रालश–तुला    

िक्षर - धचरा    कला - सयूण/धाररणी 

िषै्णि देिता–मकुुन्द   िषै्णि शक्तत- विन्दा  

शिै देिता–सोमेश्िर    शिै शक्तत–िखैरी 

ऋवष–शिुक     छन्द–अक्ष्ट 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि - न्यासद.उरुमलू 
(Right hip Joint) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - क्षोभण बीज 
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ठ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

पणूण-चन्द्र-निभांदेिीं,विकसत-्पङ्कजेक्षणाम ्। 

सनु्दरीं षोडश-भजुां, धमण-कामाथण-मोक्षदाम ्।। 

ठ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ठं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–दरपकु्ष्पका    िाहि– -   

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–तुला   

िक्षर - धचरा    कला - सयूण/क्षमा 

िषै्णि देिता–िन्दज   िषै्णि शक्तत–सतुदा 

शिै देिता–लांगली    शिै शक्तत–मञ्जरी 

ऋवष–सौमिस्य    छन्द–अत्यक्ष्ट 

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि - न्यासद.जाि ु 
Right knee 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - चंद्र/घात बीज 
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Chant Yam beej three times rotating it over the petals in clockwise direction. 

Energise all the twelve petalsKam (कां ), Kham (खां), Gam (गां), Gham (घां), Ang 

(ङां), Cham (चां), Chham (छां), Jam (जां), Jham (झां), An (ञां), (Tam) टां, (Tham)ठां  
respectively of the anhat chakra. Meditating on each petal devi form chant 

each 

beej ten times. Gather all the shaktis together and bringing them in to the 

centre of the chakra with the help of Ujjai breath raise them up along with 

other shaktis brought from below into the sushmana path piercing the 

Vishudhi chakra from below located above anahat chakra.  

Vishudhi: 

Located in the neck and felt just below the Adams apple in the form of ring. 

It has sixteen petals representing all the vowels(स्िर) of Indian language. Its 

pink in colour and represents the element of space with white sky inside like  

 

a full moon night. Inside it is a triangular realm of moon above which is 

‘Ham’ beej which is white hued, white dressed and is astride a white 

elephant. The hands are showing is with noose, goad, var and abhay mudras. 

In his lap is the five faced, ten armed Sadashiv astride his vahan Nandi. He is 

holding a spear, tanka, Vajra, sword, Fire, snake, bell, goad, Var and Abhay 

mudras and is covered with a lion skin and his body is smeared with ashes. 

This is the last element of creation and when transcended, one’s attachment 

to the mortal world subsides. Shakti is Sakini who is fair of colour, yellow 

dressed four armed holding a noose, goad, bow and arrows. All the matrikas 
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located on the sixteen petals represent Moon and are essential for gross 

creation. Breathing through the neck one gets the feeling of its area of 

location which is pin pointed once we chant its ham (हां) beej in note Pa(प)of 

the Indian music system. While chanting the beej, its vibration should be felt 

in the area of neck.  

 

साककिी    सदालशि 

It will be experienced in the form of a ring around our neck. After this the 

duality of world will be finished while the subtle duality of ‘me’ and 

‘my’guru will exist. After transcending likes and dislikes by offering their 

ahuti one achieves Anand. This strengthens our Ananadmaya-kosha. 

Chant हां (Ham) beej three times and rotate it clockwise on all the petals 

energising them. Now chant Am (अां) beej ten times and invoke its matrika 

shakti to experience its form on the petal. Chanting of this beej will exactly 

locate the petal in vishudhi chakra also. Chant Aam (आां) beej ten times, 

locating the petal and invoke the form of the matrika shakti on the petal. 

Chant Im (इां) beej ten times, locate the petal and invoke the specific matrika 

shakti form on it. Chant Eem (ईं) beej ten times, thus locate the petal and 

invoke the specific matrika shakti on it. Chant Um (उां ) ten times, locate the 

petal and invoke her form on it. Thus repeat ऋां ,ॠां , लृां, ॡां , एां, ऐां, ओां, औां, अां, 
अिःin sequence as done earlier and visualizing the respective form of the 

concerned shakti there. Energizing the whole lotus. Once the lotus is charged 

and starts vibrating, then chanting the beej mantra HAM (हां) gather all the 

energies and bring them in the middle and join them with the others coming 

from previous chakras. With Ujjai breath raise it up through Sushumana and 

pierce the upper chakra of Ajna from below. 
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अ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

केतकी-पषु्प-गभाणभां,द्वि-भजुा ंहंस-लोचिाम । 

शतुल-पट्टाम्बर-धरां, पद्म-माल्य-विभवूषताम ्। 

चतुिणगण-प्रदां नित्य,ं नित्यािन्द-मयींपराम ्। 

िराभय-करा ंदेिी,ं िाग-पाश-समक्न्िताम ्। 

अ-कार िणण का मन्र - ऊँ अं काराय्िम: । 

 

औषधध–चन्दि     िाहि - कूमण  

तत्ि -िाय ु      रालश–मेष   

िक्षर - अक्श्ििी     कला - सोमअमतृा 

िषै्णि देिता–केशि     िषै्णिशक्तत- कीनतण 

शिैदेिता–श्रीकण्ठ     शिैशक्तत–पणूोदरी 

ऋवष - अजनु्यायि     छन्द–मध्या 

प्रयोग-शोषण      स्थाि – न्यासललाट 

(Forehead) 

 (ATTRIBUTE) – मतृ्यबुीज 
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आ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

ध्यािमस्या: प्रिक्ष्यालम, षड्-भजुांरतत-लोचिाम ्। 

रत्ि-कतड.ण-केयरू-हारोज्जज्जिल – कलेिराम ्। 

लसिां लसवि-प्रदां सौम्यां, लसि-गन्धिण-सेविताम ्। 

आ – कार िणण का मन्र  - 

ऊँ आं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–रतत      िाहि - कूमण  

तत्ि -िाय ु      रालश - मेष  

िक्षर - अक्श्ििी     कला - सोममािदा 

िषै्णि देिता–िारायण    िषै्णि शक्तत-काक्न्त 

शिै देिता–अन्ित     शिै शक्तत– विरजा 

ऋवष–अजुन्यायि     छन्द–मध्या 

प्रयोग-शोषण      स्थाि–न्यासमखु 

       (Mouth)  

(ATTRIBUTE) –आकषणणबीज 
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इ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

धमू्र-िणाण महा-रौद्रीं, पीताम्बर-यतूांपराम ्। 

कामदां लसद्ध्दा ंसौम्यां, नित्योत्साह-वििविणिीम ।। 

इ – कार िणण का मन्र-ऊँ इं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–अगुर      िाहि - कच्छप  

तत्ि –अक्नि      रालश–मेष   

िक्षर - भरणी     कला - सोम/पषूा 

िषै्णि देिता–माधि     िषै्णि शक्तत- तकु्ष्ट 

शिै देिता–सकू्ष्म     शिै शक्तत–शालमली 

ऋवष–भागणि      छन्द–प्रनतष्ठा 

प्रयोग- दाहि      स्थाि - न्यासद. िेर 
       (Right Eye) 
 

 (ATTRIBUTE)  -पषु्टी बीज 
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ई-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा ंरतत-िणाां, रतत-पषु्पोप-शोलभताम ्। 

चारु-चन्दि-ददनधागङी,ं रतत-पंतङज-लोचिाम ्। 

रतत-चीर-परीधािां, धमण-कामाथण-मोक्षदाम ्।। 

ई – कार िणण का मन्र - 

ऊँ ईं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–कपूणर      िाहि–कच्छप 

तत्ि –अक्नि      रालश–मेष  

िक्षर - कृनतका     कला - सोम/तकु्ष्ट 

िषै्णि देिता–गोविन्द    िषै्णि शक्तत- पकु्ष्ट 

शिै देिता–त्ररमनूतण     शिै शक्तत–लीलाक्षी 

ऋवष–भागणि      छन्द–प्रनतष्ठा 

प्रयोग- दाहि      स्थाि-न्यासिाम िेर  

(Left eye)  

 (ATTRIBUTE) -आकषणण बीज 
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उ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

पीत-िणाां त्रर-ियिां, पीताम्बर-धरांपराम ्। 

द्वि-भजुा ंजदटलां भीमां, सिण-लसवि-प्रदानयिीम ्।। 

उ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ उं काराय िम्रः । 

 

औषधध–उशीर      िाहि - काक  

तत्ि –पथृ्िी      रालश–िषृ 

िक्षर - कृनतका     कला - सोम/पकु्ष्ट 

िषै्णि देिता–विष्ण ु    िषै्णि शक्तत- धनृत 

शिै देिता–अमरेश्िर    शिै शक्तत–ितुणलाक्षी 

ऋवष–अक्नििेश्य     छन्द–सपु्रनतष्ठा 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा. स्तम्भि    स्थाि–न्यासद.कणण  
(Right ear) 

 (ATTRIBUTE) - बलदायक बीज 
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ऊ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

द्वि भजुांशतुल-िणाां च, जटा-मकुुट-शोलभताम ्। 

शतुल-माल्याम्बर-धरा,ं चारु-चन्दि-भवूषताम ्। 

चतुिणगण-प्रदा नित्यां, रतत-पंङतजलोचिाम ्। 

ऊ-कार िणण का मन्र - ऊँ ऊं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–रोग़जल     िाहि - काक  

तत्ि –पथृ्िी      रालश–िषृ  

िक्षर - कृनतका     कला - सोम/रनत 

िषै्णि देिता–मधसुदूि    िषै्णि शक्तत- क्षानँत 

शिै देिता–अधीष     शिै शक्तत–दीघणघोणा 

ऋवष–अक्नििेश्य     छन्द–सपु्रनतष्ठा 

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा. स्तम्भि    स्थाि - न्यासिा.कणण  
(Left Ear) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - उच्चाटि बीज 
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ऋ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

षड्-भजुांिील-िणाां च, िीलाम्बर-धरां पराम।् 

िािालतङार-भषूाढया,ं सिाणलंकृत-मस्तकाम ्।। 

भक्तत-प्रदा ंभगिती,ं भोग-मोक्ष-प्रदानयिीम ्। 

पञ्च-प्राण-मयंिणण,चतजु्ञाणि-मयं सदा। 

रतत-िध्धल्लताकारं, ऋं-कारं प्रणमाम्यहम।्। 

ऋ-कार िणण का मन्र - 

ऊँ ऋंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–घसुणृ     िाहि–उष्र 

तत्ि –जल      रालश–िषृ 

िक्षर - रोदहणी     कला - सोम/घनृत 

िषै्णि देिता–त्ररविक्रम    िषै्णि शक्तत- कक्रया 

शिै देिता–भािभनूत     शिै शक्तत–सदुीघणमखुी 

ऋवष–अक्नििेश्य     छन्द–सपु्रनतष्ठा 

प्रयोग- शाक्न्त     स्थाि - न्यासद.िास  
(Right nasal) 

(ATTRIBUTE) - स्तम्भि बीज 
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ॠ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

ध्यािमस्याः प्रिक्ष्यालम, द्वि-भजुा ंपद्म-लोचिाम।् 

सन्तप्त-स्िणण-िणाणभां, सिाणलकडार-भवूषताम ्।। 

रतत-पद्मेक्षणां देिीं, रत्ि-हार-विभवूषताम।् 

चतुज्ञाणि-मयं िणां, पञ्च-प्राण-मयं सदा। 

त्रर-शक्तत-सदहतं िणण, प्रणमालम सदा वप्रये ।। 

ॠ-कार िणण का मन्र - 

ऊँ ॠं-काराय िमः । 

औषधध–कल्लोल     िाहि - उष्र  

तत्ि –जल      रालश–िषृ   

िक्षर - रोदहणी     कला - सोम/शलशिी 

िषै्णि देिता–िामि     िषै्णि शक्तत- दया 

शिै देिता–नतधथ     शिै शक्तत– गोमखुी 

ऋवष–गौतम      छन्द–गायरी 

प्रयोग- शाक्न्त     स्थाि –न्यासिा.िास  
(Left nasal) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE)-मोहि बीज 
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ल-ृ कार िणण का ध्याि 

स्िणण-चम्पक-िणाां च, स्िणाणलतडार-विग्रहाम।् 

चतुभुणजा ंत्रर-ियिां, रतत-चन्दि-चधचणताम ्। 

प्रणमालम सदा देिीम, धमण-कामाथण-मो{kदाम ्।। 

ल-ृकार िणण का मन्र     -   ऊँ लृं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–जानत     िाहि - कमल  

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–लमथिु  

िक्षर - रोदहणी    कला - सोम/चन्द्रा 

िषै्णि देिता–श्रीधर    िषै्णि शक्तत- मेधा  

शिै देिता–स्थाण ु    शिै शक्तत–दीघणक्जक्व्हका 

ऋवष–गौतम     छन्द–गायरी 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि - न्यासद. कपोल  

(Right cheek) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) -वि}sषण बीज 
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ॡ - कार िणण का ध्याि 

ध्यािमस्याः प्रिक्ष्यालम, पीत-िणाां चतुभणजाम ्। 

पीताम्बर-परीधािां, िािालङ्कार- मस्तकाम ्। 

विधचर-माल्याभरणां, देि-दािि-सेविताम ्। 

चतुिणगण-प्रदां नित्यां, नित्योत्साह-वििवििीम ्। 

ॡ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ॡं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–माँसी     िाहि - कमल   

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–लमथिु   

िक्षर - रोदहणी    कला - सोम/कानँत 

िषै्णि देिता–हृवषकेश   िषै्णि शक्तत- हषाण   

शिै देिता–हर    शिै शक्तत–कुण्डोदरी 

ऋवष–गौतम     छन्द–गायरी 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि –न्यासिा. कपोल  

(Left cheek)  

 

(ATTRIBUTE) -उच्चाटि बीज 
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ए-कार िणण का ध्याि 

रतताम्बर-परीधािा,ं षड्-भजुा ंरतत-लोचिाम ्। 

विधचराभरणा ंनित्यां, चतुिणगण-प्रदानयिीम ्। 

ए-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ एंकाराय िम्रः । 

औषधध–मरुा     िाहि - चक्रिाक  

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–लमथिु  

िक्षर - मगृलशरा    कला-सोम/ज्जयोतसिा 

िषै्णि देिता–पद्मिाभ   िषै्णि शक्तत- श्रिा 

शिै देिता–खझण्डीश    शिै शक्तत–उध्िणकेशी 

ऋवष–गौतम     छन्द–गायरी 

प्रयोग- शोषण    स्थाि –न्यासअधर  

(Lower lip ) 

 

( ATTRIBUTE) - िशीकरण बीज 
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ऐ-कार िणण का ध्याि

विधचर-रूवपणी ंदेिीं, विधचराम्बर-धाररणीम ्।

विधचर-माल्याभरणां, चतुबाणहु – समक्न्िताम ्।।

िािालतङार – सयुंततां, चतिणगण – फल-प्रदाम ्।

देि- दािि-गंन्धिवः, सेविता ंमोक्षाकाकं्षक्षलभः ।।

ऐ-कार िणण का मन्र

ऊँ ऐं काराय िम्रः ।

औषधध–चोर

तत्ि –अक्नि

िक्षर - आद्राण

िषै्णि देिता–िासदेुि
देिता–भोनतक

ऋवष–लौदहत्याि

प्रयोग- दाहि

िािह - द्वीप 

रालश–लमथिु

कला - सोम/श्री 

िषै्णि शक्तत- लज्जजाशिै 

शिै शक्तत–विकृतमखुी 

छन्द–अिषु्टुप

स्थाि –न्यासओष्ठ
(Upper lip) 

(ATTRIBUTE) -प.ुिशीकरण बीज
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ओ-कार िणण का ध्याि  

रत्िालतङार-संयतुतां, पद्म-राग-प्रभां शभुाम ्। 

शरत ्– पणेून्द ु– िदिां, विधचर – िसिाक्न्िताम ्।। 

चतुभुणजा ंत्रर-ियिां, स्मेरास्या ंिील-कुन्तलाम ्। 

विद्यदु्-दाम-समािाङगी,ं मतुता-पंक्तत-स्रजं भजे ।। 

ओ-कार िणण का मन्र 

 ऊँ ओं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–ग्रक्न्थ    िाहि -िषृ्भ   

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–ककण   

िक्षर - पिुिणस ु    कला - सोम/प्राक्प्त 

िषै्णि देिता–दामोदर   िषै्णि शक्तत- लक्ष्मी 

शिै देिता–सद्दोजात    शिै शक्तत–ज्जिालामखुी 

ऋवष–लौदहत्याि    छन्द–अिषु्टुप 

प्रयोग - मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि–न्यासअधोदन्त  

(Lower teeth) 

( ATTRIBUTE) -लोक िशीकरण बीज 
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औ-कार िणण का ध्याि   

चतुभुणजा ंत्रर-ियिां, जटा- मकुुट- मक्ण्डताम ्। 

श्िेत - रोदहत - पीतादद – पषु्प - हारोपशोलभताम ्। 

सदा स्मेर-मखुी ंसौम्यां, चतुिणगण प्रदानयिीम ् ।। 

औ-कार िणण का मन्र 

 ऊँ औ ंकाराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–रोधचिी    िाहि - व्याघ्र   

तत्ि –जल     रालश–ककण     

िक्षर - पिुिणस ु    कला - सोम/अगंदा 

िषै्णि देिता–संकषणण   िषै्णि शक्तत- सरस्िनत  

शिै देिता–ग्रहेश्िर    शिै शक्तत–उल्कामखुी 

ऋवष–िलशष्ठ     छन्द–बहृती 

प्रयोग- शांनत     स्थाि–न्यासउधणदन्त  

      (Upper teeth) 

( ATTRIBUTE) - राजा िशीकरण बीज 
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अं-कार िणण का ध्याि  

जिा-दाडडम-पषु्पाभा,ं द्वि-भजुा ंरतत–लोचिाम ्। 

रतताम्बर – परीधािा,ं रततालङ्कार - भवूषताम ्। 

चतुिणगण प्रदा ं- सौम्या,ं िरदां िाग – शखेराम ्।। 

अं-कार िणण का मन्र 

 ऊँ अंकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–परा      िाहि - ---   

तत्ि –आकाश     रालश–रेिती  

िक्षर - रेिती     कला - सोम/पणूाण 

िषै्णि देिता–प्रद्यमु्ि    िषै्णि शक्तत- प्रीनत 

शिै देिता–अकू्रर     शिै शक्तत–श्रीमखुी 

ऋवष–िलशष्ठ      छन्द–बहृती 

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि  स्थाि–न्यासक्जव्हा  

(Tongue)  

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - पश ुिशीकरण बीज 
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अः-कार िणण का ध्याि 

सन्तप्त–हेम–िणाणभां, सिाणलङ्कार-भवूषताम ्। 

रत्ि-यज्ञोपिीता ंच, रत्ि-कतङण-राक्जताम ्।। 

पणेून्द–ुिदिा ंसौम्या ं, तुरीय-कर-सयुंताम ्। 

चन्द्र-सयूाणक्नि-रूपेण, ियि-त्ररतयाक्न्िताम ्। 

साधकाभीष्टदां नित्या ं, धमण-कामाथण-मोक्षदाम ्।। 

अः-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ अःकाराय िमः । 

औषधध–वपप्पल    िाहि - ---   

तत्ि ----     रालश–---   

िक्षर - रेिती    कला-सोम/पणूाणमतृा 

िषै्णि देिता–अनिरूि   िषै्णि शक्तत- रनत  

शिै देिता–महासेि    शिै शक्तत–वि|kमखुी 

ऋवष–माण्डण्य    छन्द–दण्डक 

प्रयोग- ---     स्थाि - न्यासग्रीिा  

(Neck) 
 

( ATTRIBUTE) -मतृ्य ुिाशक बीज 
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Chant Oom(ऊां ) beej ten times, locate its petal and invoke its shakti on it. 

Chant Rim (ऋां ) beej ten times, locate the petal and invoke its shakti form on 

it. Chant Reem (Î) beej ten times, locate its petal and invoke its shaktis form 

there on it. Chant Lrim (लृां) beej ten times, locate the petal and generate its 

shaktis form on it. Chant Lrim (ॡ) beej ten times, locate the petal and 

generate its shaktis form on it.Chant Aim (एां) beej ten times, locate its petal 

and generate its form on it.Chant Aiim (ऐां) beej ten times, locate its petal and 

generate the form of the shakti on it. Chant Aon (ओां) beej ten times, locate its 

petal and generate the form of the shakti on it. Chant Aun (औां) beej ten 

times, locate its petal and invoke form of its shakti on it. Chant Am (अां) beej 

ten times, locate its specific petal, invoke the form of its matrika shakti on it. 

Chant Aah (अिः) beej ten times, locate its petal and invoke its shakti form. 

Thus generating and appeasing them, gather all of them together with Ham 

beej, bringing them to the centre of the chakra, with the help of Ujjai breath, 

raise it up through Brahmnadi and pierce the Ajna chakra above from below 

to arrive at its surface. 

Ajna:- 

Usually referred to at our eye brow centre, but for deeper dhyan one has to 

take it back inwards towards the middle of our brain where pineal gland is 

located between the two lobes of brain. The chakra is represented by two 

petals with Ham (हां)-Ksham (क्षां) with Ldam (ळां) in the middle (कणणकुा) and 

its beej mantrais ‘Om’. It is white in colour like a full moon. Its beej mantra 

is ‘Om’. At some places, reference to the two petals has been made in the 

form of two endocrine glands of Pineal and Pituitary as both of them lie 

above pons on either side, like two petals. Many have connected it to third 

eye and associated with pineal gland lying deep in the brain. It is a place of 

dwelling for shakti Hakini, who is fair bodied with six faces, which are of 

red hue, six arms holding rosary
1
, book of knowledge

2
, Var mudra

3
, Abhay 

mudra
4
, Khatwang

5
 and Damru

6
; though at some places dudumbhi( a kind of 

horn), and Skull are also mentioned. She likes to eat ginger mixed into food 

and like to be intoxicated by drinking Somras, which came out the churning 

of the great ocean by devtas and daityas. She is seated on a white lotus. Mind 

resides in this chakra in subtle sense. In the centre of this lotus is the 

yoni/triangle in whose centre is located Itra lingam which is effulgent. As per 

Bhootshudhi Tantra this lingam shines like a crystal. Om is also located here. 
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Above it is jyoti which is Naad, which is white in colour. Above it is Bindu 

whose earlier experience is achieved in the form of Ma/’म’.  

For dhyan in this chakra one should follow the sequence of Hakini, Manas, 

Itralingam and Pranav.The very advanced sadhak who always dwell in this 

chakra, he is able to enter other’s body by his own mere wish. He gets a very 

long life, all knowledge, is able to create, sustain and annihilate all the three 

worlds. This is the place of Parmanand. A yogi who is able to sustain himself 

here enjoys everything. To dwell here for a longer duration, a yogi practices 

Yoni mudra. This can be explained as performing Shanmukhi mudra in 

Sidhasan. Holding the breath, controlling all the senses, one achieves the 

oneness of pran and mind. Thus pran is stopped from running around and 

mind is controlled. The effect of this is explained in the sloka below, 

श्रचतां चरनत खे यस्मा,ध्जज्िा चरनत खे यतिः, 
तनेेयां खेचरी मुरा, सिसुसवध नमस्कृता । 

With the help of this mudra, Chit dwells in KHA/खand the spoken word also 

dwells there too. ‘Kha’ represents three things, Ether
1
, Brahm

2
 and space 

between the brows
3
. One who practices Khechari mudra, when tongue enters 

in the starting place of the soft palate, then he gets the feeling of anand of 

making love. There are four different kinds of love making happening in our 

body, one on physical level, second Shiv-Shakti level in Sahasrar, third 

during Khechari as explained above and fourth when lingam in the form of 

breath or mind enters the Bhag in the form of a triangle in our eye brow 

centre. In all these cases the yogi tastes the nectar generated inside his body. 

All this explanation though with a tinge of left hand tantra is totally inward 

yogic kriya. 

Both Ham and Ksham are white in colour. Thus we get the idea that this 

chakra shines with a million cool white of moon like rays. Hakiniresides 

inbone marrow/ मजजा (म) and she represents the duality of self and guru as 

the duality of the world or five elements is finished by the time one rises 

above the chakra of the fifth element i.e. Vishudhi. Above Hakini is a 

triangle in which Om beej resides in the form of a jyoti. All around it one 

experiences tiny-2 particles of fire. This jyoti lights up everything from 

mooladhar to Brahmrandhra. Above it is Manas and above that is the 

chandramandal or realm of the moon where Hamsa is located. In the lap of 

Hamsa is Paramshiv on whose left side is Parmashakti. 
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Before commencing the upward journey one is required to take blessings of 

the guru. Slowly the duality of me and my Guru also starts vanishing as the 

disciple himself becomes like his guru and there is no difference between the 

two. Ego of ‘I am still’ remains. 

It is said above this padma(lotus) is the lotus of knowledge, which is 

extremely difficult to attain. It has two petals and is the realm of moon itself. 

ऐिम हांसो मणण}hपे, तस्य िोड ेपरिः सशििः, 
िाम भागे ससवध काली, सिानन्द्ि स्िरुवपणी । 

Hamsa resides in Manidweep and in his lap is Paramshiv along with Sidh 

Kali on his left. He himself is parmanand. Both Shiv and Shakti are covered 

by maya of M-kaar here. As Lord resides in the realm of Fire, Sun and 

Moon, so it dwells here also.  

 

Ajna Chakra 

First one gets darshan of tiny-2 particles of fire and later on one gets darshan 

of a jyoti here. 
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  Hakini (हाककिी)  Sadashiv(सदालशि) 

 

As per Tantra, Bindu, surrounded by five elements is located just above this 

chakra which divides Vyashti, (this world) and Samashti, (that divine world). 
Above Ajna chakra lies the space of bindu surrounded by five circles 

representing five tanmatras. In a way, they are guarding the entry point of 

bindu against the un-qualified.  

As per Sri Lahiri Mahashaya, since one sees a triangle in this space that is 

why it is called Bhagwat. Colours shown here are just for differentiation and 

not to be taken as actual. 

This is the limit of Vyashati. Worldly creations and their presiding deities 

ruling realms are up to this only. After this one arrives at Bindu guarded by 

five subtle rings representing five tanmatras. .  

One should always fix one’s attention in the bindu inside the fifth element 

(Beyond three nadis and four mahabhoot or elements). This is the real work. 

After winning over five elements, one gets establishment in shunya. Tantra 

has explained five shunyas instead of just one, but we are not going into 

those details at present. It is said by Sri Lahiri Mahashaya that undertaking 

this practice in the morning one burns the sins of night and by repeating it in 

the evening, one burns the sins accumulated during the day. Such practices 

can be done more vigourously during cooler seasons.)  

The vision of this, one gets in chitakash. To an average person, when eyes 

are closed, darkness is seen in the space between the two eyebrows. As pran 

gets more and more regulated, some light appears in this space in the form of 

different coloured spots. It is said that in sadhana, ‘a sadhak has to collect 
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the all over dispersed fire particles’. All this dispersion represents non-

focussing of the mind. As more and more pranic energy comes under control 

through various pranic sadhanas, mind stills more and more. As mind starts 

becoming more and more focused, these light particles will start coming 

closer & closer and form a circle of golden yellow colour. The darkness 

mentioned above is the grossest form in the subtle realm. Seeing of different 

colour spots there is improvement in that. Seeing of the yellow golden circle 

in chidakash denotes that one has graduated to a higher level in the subtle 

realm. 

When one observes this circle closely, initially its circumference will shake 

and vibrate and will not be well defined. Many see it rotating. (As per 

Chinese system of chakras they see it as rotating 9 times in clockwise and 

anti clockwise direction.) But with practice and concentration, this circle will 

become more and more still, non-rotating and well defined. Once it becomes 

still, it means one has graduated to the next level of focus or consciousness. 

This state will be seen only when Sushmana is open, when pran is in either 

of the nadis this perfect circle is not seen. This one has experienced. Actually 

all the shaking of the circles is due to movement of pran. The more stable the 

pran, the lesser the movement. Pran shakti alone is the cause of 

spandan/vibration. Due to this spandan alone, the mind runs after all desires. 

Pran has three states, start, middle and end. The beginning and end arestable 

while the middle is moving. Hence everything is established in the 

 

(different states seen in the eyebrow centre or space of Chidakash) 
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middle state and not established in the beginning or the end. Vibrating pran 

arises from still pran only. One who does this sadhna while living in the 

world is called a VEER Sadhak. Pran itself is divinity. As pran becomes 

more and more subtle, it is able to enter the central point shown in the fifth 

sketch above. Once there, one has crossed the first step towards being a yogi. 

Till the breath is outward, the body is powerless, but when it becomes 

inward, it connects with mahashunya and becomes a storehouse of power. 

The day chit is able to enter the bindu, all running around of the mind will 

stop and drishya or sight will disappear. As per Gyan Sankilini Tantra, the 

mind should be fixed without any support; without stopping or kumbhak 

breath should stabilize and without seeing the sight should get fixed, this 

state in yogic shastras is known as Khechari mudra. Physically it is practiced 

by curling up our tongue and putting it in the hole behind our soft palate. As 

per the panchmakar sadhana of Tantra this is called consumption of meat. As 

the tongue is curled upwards, two things will happen. It will touch our soft 

palate where the nectar coming from Sahasrar accumulates and hence the 

yogi will taste that. Second, while the tongue is up, one will not able to speak 

and hence save precious pranic energy wasted during speaking. Thus curling 

up of the tongue is suppressing of our senses and it is always best to keep our 

tongue up, as whatever is spoken in Vaikhari,it always has adouble meaning. 

Thus, it is always better for a sadhak observe silence thus save pranic energy 

and get free from the karma of useless talk. As per left hand tantra, this is 

also a kind of love making for sadhak, as he experiences great anand while 

tasting that nectar. 

Yatha nadinam bahvo ambuvegah, Samudramevabhimukha dravanti, 

Tatha twami narlok veera, Vishanti Vaktranyabhivijwalanti. 

Lord Krishna tells Arjuna that as all the flowing rivers end uptheir journey 

by merging into the ocean, in the same way the whole world is drawn by 

their karma into flames of my open mouth. When the jeev enters in to the 

illuminated bindu located in the dark circle in the space between the brows, 

he is consumed i.e. his cycle of life and death is finished forever.  

Another important statement made regarding sadhana is that ‘A sadhak gets 

darshan in the form of a circle, while a yogi gets darshan in the form of a 

square’. When one gets darshan of the circle, one observes a small hole in 

the centre which is just like the tip of a needle. Various patterns are shown in 

the vision but all those are to distract. One must not pay heed to them but 

concentrate on the central hole.  
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During our college days, science students studied Daniel Bernoullis 

principle, in our physics subject courses, which was published by him in his 

book ‘Hydrodynamica’ in 1738, which stated that in case of non-conducting, 

inviscid (zero viscosity) flow, increase in the speed of fluid occurs 

simultaneously with decrease in pressure or decrease in the fluids potential 

energy. Giovanni Venturi (1746-1822), an /Italian physicist proved that 

pressure of the fluid decreases when it flows through a constricted space, 

which came to be known as the Venturi effect. Thus we can say that as the 

liquid or air enters a constricted space, or venture, its pressure falls and speed 

increases.  

We are trying to understand it in the light of our dhyan. By continuous 

practice of various kriyas, one’s breath becomes more and more subtle. As 

breath becomes subtler ones control on pran becomes more and more. Once 

it becomes subtle enough it moves inside the shunya in the center between 

the eyebrows (chitakash). When a sadhak enters that central hole of the 

golden circular sphere shown in chitakash, one feels like one is entering a 

tunnel which is passing by at great speed or one can say through which one is 

travelling at a great speed. This explains the venture effect. One sees white 

light at the other end of the tunnel vision. Once one crosses it, the speed 

seems to come to rest and the mind pressure gets relieved. Peace descends 

and an automatic smile comes onto the face of the practitioner. This is 

generally depicted in the portraits of yogis sitting in the bliss of their dhyan. 

Thus the practitioner graduates from the state of sadhak to the state of a yogi. 

This is an event to be celebrated as at this moment 50% of the world has 

been annihilated from the practitioners mind as the mind enters from the 

level of one matrika into half matrika. 

After Bindu and Ardhchandra comes Nirodhika. Generally, Nirodhika is the 

place where guru poojan is performed by a sadhak to seek his blessings and 

permission to ascend further. Then moving through Naad, one experiences 

ten different kinds of sounds. One has to let go of the one which one hears 

but concentrate on the one which is behind. Else one will not be able to 

transcend to the next naad. After this, one arrives at Nadant, where all naads 

disappear. This state is not like that of an ignorant person who is unable to 

hear anything because of his grossness. After nadant one arrives at Sahasrar. 

Five shunyas are also explained by tantriks. Normally these in-between 

stages are not explained at most of the places except specific tantric 

scriptures. 
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It is said a yogi who with atmanandleaves his body in chakra enters into 

Param Purusha. He who with yogic power (योगबल) and balanced focussed 

mind, fixes his prana-vayu in thespace between the eyebrows attains the 

divine purusha. 

It is also said that, ‘death is approaching’, on knowing this he becomes 

joyous as his desire to become one with the reality is about to fructify. He 

sits in asan, does kumbhak and stops the movement of pran. He brings the 

jeevatma from the heart into the mooladhar chakra, raises the kundlini and 

focuses on the naad which pervades from Mooladhar to Sahasrar. This naad, 

which is extremely subtle, is actually kundlini or maya. Here Hamsa or jeev 

is offered into Naad and raised to Ajna chakra after piercing the other lower 

chakras. All the subtle tatvas are offered into kundlini here and along with 

jeevatma kundlini rises and joins with Shiv-Shakti form a bindu before 

escaping from brahmrandhra to join with Param Purusha. By the holy effect 

of mantra, the sound of pranav (Om) becomes audible. 

Here in the kosha of Anand, even anand is offered in the havan fire. When 

that too is offered then there is nothing left for the fire to burn in a jeev and 

the fire turns into Jyoti which is often described as having light like a 

number of Suns but coolness like a number of moons. Fire forgets its 

property to burn but becomes effulgent and cool. Unlike the flames of fire 

which are never still, jyoti becomes perfectly still here as behind it is ones 

atma (soul). No further ahuti is required to be offered in internal havan by 

practitioner now. 

Duality of the world finishes at ajna chakra but another duality of me and my 

guru still remains. Thus this chakra is evolution of the soul to get rid of that 

duality too or we can say that in a sense the difference between guru and 

disciple gets removed or disciple himself becomes guru. 

Chant Ham (हां) beej ten times and empower the petal. Awaken form of its 

shakti on the petal. Again chant Ksham (क्षां) beej ten times and awaken its 

form on the petal. Ldam shakti resides in the central part of the lotus. Its beej 

should be chanted there and awakened. After awakening all the three, suck 

them to the inner centre and joining with all the shaktis coming from below, 

with Ujjai breath take it up towards Sahasrar. The chakra gets empty as all 

the shaktis leave it. It is generally experienced by a feeling of emptiness in 

the lotus.Details of Ham, Ldam and Ksham shaktis are being given here. 
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ह-कार िणण का ध्याि 

चतुभुणजा रतत - िणाां, शतुलाम्बर -विभवूषताम ्। 

रततालङ्कार – संयतुता ं, िरदां पद्म -लोचिाम ्।। 

ईषद् – हास्य- मखुी लोलां ,रतत – चन्दि - चधचणताम ्। 

स्याद् दारी ंच चतुिणगण प्रदा ंसौम्यां मिोहराम ्। 

गन्धिण- लसि – देिाद्यधै्याणतामाद्या ंसरेुश्िरीम ्।। 

ह-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ हं काराय िमः । 

औषधध–सहा     िाहि–-   

तत्ि –आकाश    रालश–मीि   

िक्षर - उत्तराभाद्रपद   कला -अक्नि/सरुुपा 

िषै्णि देिता–िराह    िषै्णि शक्तत-निशा  

शिै देिता–िकुली    शिै शक्तत–लक्ष्मी 

ऋवष–जय     छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- उच्चाटि    स्थाि–न्यासहृदय िा.पाद  
      Heart Left foot  

(ATTRIBUTE) -आकाश बीज 
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ळ-कार िणण का ध्याि 

पाशाभय-कराळाणण-मनूतणः श्िेता गज-क्स्थता । 

ळ-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ ळं काराय िमः । 

 

औषधध–लक्ष्मी    िाहि–-   

तत्ि –पथृ्िी     रालश–मीि  

िक्षर - रेिती    कला-अक्नि/कव्यिहा 

िषै्णि देिता–विमल   िषै्णि शक्तत-अमोधा 

शिै देिता–लशि    शिै शक्तत–व्यावपिी 

ऋवष–माण्डण्य    छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- मा, रक्षा, स्तम्भि   स्थाि न्यास– 

 

(ATTRIBUTE)  
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क्ष 
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क्ष-कार िणण का ध्याि 

क्ष-कारं श्रणृ ुचािणङ्धग, कुण्डली-रय-संयतुम ्। 

चतुिणगण-मयं िणां, पञ्च-देि-मयं सदा ।। 

पञ्च-प्राणात्मकं िणां, त्रर-शक्तत-सदहतं सदा । 

त्रर-विन्द-ुसदहतं िणणमात्मादद-तत्ि-संयतुम ्। 

शरच्चन्द्र-प्रतीकाश,ं हृदद भािय सनु्दरी ! ।। 

क्ष-कार िणण का मन्र 

ऊँ कं्ष काराय िमः । 

औषधध–सदाभद्रा    िाहि–-   

तत्ि –अक्नि     रालश–मीि   

िक्षर -उत्तराभाद्रपद   कला-अक्नि/कव्यिहा 

िषै्णि देिता–िलृसहं    िषै्णि शक्तत-वि|qrk  

शिै देिता–संितणक    शिै शक्तत–माया 

ऋवष–माण्डण्य    छन्द–दण्डक  

प्रयोग- दाहि     स्थाि – न्यासब्रãरंधं्र  
(Crown of Head) 

 

(ATTRIBUTE) - पथृ्िी बीज 
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After awakening both HAM and KSHAM varna matrika shaktis, rotate the 

Om-beej over the petals gather them bringing in the middle. Taking Ldam 

shakti along and joining with shaktis coming from below, with the help of 

Ujjai breath, raise them all up into Sushumana. Pierce the above Sahasrar 

lotus from below and arrive at the top of the seventh chakra. 

Sahasrar:  

As the name suggests, this lotus has 1000 petals. Fifty matrika shaktis are 

located here, surrounding the centre, twenty times and hence resulting in 

20x50=1000 petals. At some places this number is also mentioned as 965 

(The Serpent Power, Sir John Woodroff). As per Kankaal Malini Tantra all 

the varnas located here are white in colour. The great lotus of Sahasrar is 

adorned with red polen in the middle like molten gold. Its creatrix is power 

of the moon. It lies in the middle of it. In that realm is also explained a 

triangle which has अ (A), क (Ka), थ (Tha) varna groups, 48 in total located 

on its three sides. This is a totally secretive practice in the same way as 

Ahaar (food), Nirahaar (fasting), Vihar (love making) and Yog are to be kept 

secret. Inside this triangle is located the sixteenth kala of moon, called 

Amakala. Out of all the kalas it is called Mahakala. 

Those who have uncovered the secret of this chakra do not take birth again 

as there is nothing left in all the three worlds which can ever bind them. 

Experience, arriving at a pond of white nectar with, a white lotus, floating in 

the middle of it. See the form of Lord Shiva sitting on it. His whole body is 

youthful and smeared with white ashes. He is wearing only a lion skin 

around his waist and shines like a full moon. His hair is in the form of great 

jatas. He is wearing rudraksh mala. Snakes are entwined around his neck. He 

has eight arms in which he is holding four golden pitchers. He is filling them 

from the nectar pond and one by one overturning them over his own head. 

Chant ठां (Tham) beej ten times experiencing the centre of Sahasrar. All the 

matrika shaktis which are fifty in number sit surrounding the central portion 

of this chakra in twenty circles amounting to 50x20=1000 petals and hence 

the name Sahasrar. This chakra is of mixed hue. During sadhna, it changes 

colour. As Satwa increases more and more, its colour also changes to white. 

Visualise this place as the congregation of all the divine. It is said that it is 

their presence here which is reflected in the light of ardhchandra chakra 

above bindu. 
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Sahasrar Chakra: 

 

सहस्रार चि 

The kundlini shakti which has ascended to this place emanating from 

Swayambhu lingam of Mooladhar takes beautiful divine form and gets 

seated on the middle of a red lotus in the nectar pond. She is red hued, red 

dressed and red coloured ornaments adorn her body. Her body is ever young 

like a sixteen year old. Slowly the two lotuses, white and red start closing up 

till they become one. Shakti moves onto the lap of Shiva and both of them 

embrace each other and appear as the form of Ardh-Narishwar. Thus tied in 

cosmic embrace, the purpose of Shakti to move up here piercing all the 

previous chakras is achieved. From this divine union of Shiv and Shakti, 

pure nectar starts flowing. All the matrikas which accompanied Kundlini up 

to here also drink this nectar to the full and get satiated. After complete 

satiation of herself as well as her assisting matrika shaktis, Kundlini starts to 

disassociate from the lord and starts her return descent.  

See the Sahasrar chakra fill up with the nectar and start to overflow on to the 

one below i.e. Vishudhi chakra. Visualize it in the form of cascading nectar 

fall on to Vishudhi Chakra. 
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With each inhalation, feel the surge in nectar flowing from their Sahasrar, 

filling up the chakra and with controlled exhalation feel it cascading down 

from the Sahasrar downwards. Using the above technique of inhalation and 

exhalation nectar cascade and overflow of the chakra may be visualised. See 

Kundlini descend into the Vishudhi chakra and relocate all the intoxicated 

matrikas from अ to अिः. As this chakra fills up with the nectar falling from 

above, it starts over flowing and in turn cascading down on to the lower 

chakra of Anahat.  

Along with the nectar, Kundlini descends down in to this Anahat chakra 

along with rest of the matrikas. It relocates all the satiated matrikas from कां  
to ठां . This chakra also gets filled up with nectar falling from above and starts 

to overflow on to the next chakra of Manipur.  

Kundlini descends in to the Manipur chakra and relocates all its matrika 

shaktis from डां to फां . Manipur too fills up with the cascading nectar and gets 

filled up itself before overflowing on the next lower chakra of Swadhishthan. 

Experience the nectar falling into the ocean of Swadhishthan chakra, on the 

surface of which reflection of the full moon is shimmering. Feel Kundlini 

descending in to this chakra and relocating its inherent matrikas from बां to लां 
back on to their respective petals. After relocating them, nectar intoxicated 

matrikas, nectar starts to fall down after over flowing this chakra. 

Along with the nectar, Kundlini shakti descends into the base lotus of 

Mooladhar and re-locates all its four matrikas from िां to सां. After 

establishing them on to their respective petals it moves towards the dhumra 

lingam in the central bindu of triangle situated in the middle of yellow-

square representing earth element. Slowly it converts itself into the form of a 

green baby snake and entwines the lingam with three and a half coils and 

taking its tail in its mouth puts its hood on top of the lingam and goes in to 

the sleep of ignorance. Thus the whole journey of kundlini of waking, 

raising, chakra piercing, embrace of Shiva and descent back into the source 

gets completed. It is always advised that whenever we raise this shakti 

upwards during our routine practice, it must be brought down to its starting 

point. Hence by the grace of one’s guru, such a journey is experienced. By 

moving the kundlini up and down through the sushmana, one is able to burn 

all the karmas of the past, present and future. Thus everything of the 

practitioner is burnt in the fire of kundlini and he is set free of all the snares 
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of maya. Thus one realises the effect (फलशु्रनत) mentioned at sloka 9
th 

of the 

kundlini stuti, which goes as follows, 

परमानन्द्ि समार्ौ मग्निः, भिनत च विश्ि वियोगी, 

Parmanand Samadhau magna, Bhawati ch vishwa viyogi, 

नीरज कान्द्त शरीर लबदिा, परमामतृ समभोगी । 

Neeraj kant shareer labadhwa, Parmamrit sam bhogi. 

िागिादिन्द्या प्राप्य प्रसािम,् सजृनत काव्य शत कोदटिः, 

Vagvadinya prapya prasadam, Srijati kavya shat kotih, 

ब्र्मणण लीनिः सुखमासीनिः, भिनत कल्प शत योगीिः । 9 

According to it, one who practices Kundlini sadhana he gets engrossed in 

eternal Samadhi and gets complete vairagya from thisworld. His whole gross 

body blooms like a lotus flower and he indulges in ultimate love making of 

Shiva and Shakti to achieve nectar (अमतृ). Goddess of knowledge, Saraswati 

sits on his tongue (for ever) and is given to him as fruit of his tapasya. He is 

granted the ability to write millions of shastras. He dwells in Brahm, sits in 

peace-joyand is elevated to the pedestal of a Yogi for all time. 
 

As per Paratrishika explanation, the varnas are also divided as below;अ-अिः 
represent Shiv tatva; क-ङ represents the five elements: Earth, Water, Fire, Air 

and Space: च-ञ represents the five tanmatras like smell etc; ट-ण represents 

the five karmendriya i.e. hands, feet, procreative organ, anus, tongue for 

speech: त-न represents the five gyan indriyas i.e. hearing, touch, sight, 

tongue for taste and smell: प-म represents mind, intellect, ego, prakriti and 

purush: य-ि represents Raag, Vidya, Kala and Maya, श,ष,स,ह represents 

Mahamaya, Vidya, Ishwar and Sadashiv and क्ष represents Shakti tatva itself. 
 

Thus, we can conclude that from the tatvagyan point of view, all Varna or 

Matrikas are arising from vikalp in Chit. Till all of them are removed and 

converted to naad and naad converted to bindu, till then, the whole web of 

vrittis/vikalp do not end. Bindu is located in the form of Parbindu above 

Ajna chakra. To arrive there one has to gather all innumerably dispersed 

bindus to join with it. Various nadis like Ida, Pingla etc. mentioned are the 

countless downward flows of that Adya or Para Shakti. All varnas 

individually or mixing with others get energised with various vrittis like 
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kaam, krodh (anger), lobh (greed), moh (attachment), Bhaya (fear), taap 

(heat) etc. 

 

The main goal of sadhana is to convert the varnas of Vaikhari to madhyama 

where one experiences naad. After that, one converts them into naad. Naad is 

further converted into naadmaya jyoti (jyoti with naad) and further, to 

vishudh jyoti (jyoti without naad). To melt the matrikas, sadhak requires 

heat. What is that heat? Whether some outside power or inner power of chit 

agni(fire). This chit agni is required to raise the kundlini. Thus Yogis first 

requirement is to raise this kundlini with whatsoever method. Then attach it 

with mind and pran. Here all three will join to form one entity called Shakti. 

Kundlini is called Shakti not beforeit starts moving.If mind is moon/ चन्द्र, 

Pran is Sun/सूयु, then kundlini is fire/ अध्ग्न.Because of their combined effect, 

the four varnas are liquified in to naad. They are sent into the central bindu 

of mooladhar. Bindu then rises up through Sushumana and the mooladhar 

chakra becomes empty or shunya. Like this all matrika shaktis are converted 

to 6 bindus in 6 respective chakras. All these six bindus are transformed into 

one bindu of ‘Third eye’, which is located above Ajna chakra. Like this one 

ascends towards Sahasrar. Such kind of rising alone is known as ‘death in 

Kashi’. By leaving body in Kashi one attain Shivatva. By piercing Ajna 

chakra and entering in to the great light, one is relieved of the idea of form.  

 

To praise shiv one has to become Shiv itself. Third eye is the place from 

where one leaves behind the idea of form of Vyashti and enter in to the realm 

of Samashti. Smashti represents Brahmand and they are innumerable. All of 

them are floating in Mahasamashti. Beyond this there is no bhav srishti and 

only param shunya exist. Shunya which lies between Vyashti and Smashti is 

the place where after entering a Yogi flies to different realms. After 

transcending five shunyas namely, 1
st
 Shunya between Bindu and Ardh 

Chandra, 2
nd

 Shunya between Rodhini and naad, 3
rd

 Shunya between Nadant 

and Shakti, 4
th

 Shunya between Vyapini and Samana, 5
th

 Shunya between 

Unmani and Mahabindu, a Yogi enters into the Param Shunya which lies 

beyond Mahabindu. Thus we can see that bindu is also annihilated in to 

param bindu or shunya. This is the bindu which was generated through the 

striking of Chit shakti(in light form) on paramshunya as explained earlier. 

Thus a yogi reaches back to the point from where he descended. Whole of 

the creation has been bound by the chakras. Without taking refuge in the 

shunya one cannot get free of this world. Out of the 49 kinds of different 
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vayus, pran is principle. When pran becomes stable every other kind of air 

becomes stable. When pran becomes stable, one gets the feeling of closeness 

to ones soul or atma. All kinds of jap, tap, visiting of sacred places, charities, 

looking after guests or such good deeds only help us in purification of chitta. 

They are helpful in the path of sadhana but they cannot provide us 

realization. For that we have to do a particular sadhana. 

 

Though it seems from the above that the return journey to the source is 

dependent upon Yogis Karma-shakti but it is Not. Vyashti is the realm of 

karma while Smashti is the realm of grace (कृपा). Bindu above Ajna is the 

separating point. As we cross this bindu, the effect of karma starts decreasing 

and grace(कृपा) starts increasing. We can say that unlike the first half from 

Mooladhar up to Bindu, Karma shakti played a greater role in pushing the 

Kundlini up but after Bindu a force pulls the yogis shakti up from the top, 

which we are referring to here as grace (कृपा). On this upward journey, at the 

level of Unmani(ऊन्द्मनी), a yogi cannot go any further with his effort. 

(Because at Unmani matra of mind is 1/512, which represents almost 

negligible state of mind. When mind is decimated, body cannot exist and 

without body, karma is not possible). He has to wait for the kripa of Unmani 

Shakti to descend and take him across as now he is totally dependent upon 

the Adya Shakti.  

 

तपध्स्िभ्योश्रर्को योगी, ज्ञाननभ्योगवप मतोश्रर्किः, 
कमभु्यश्चाश्रर्को योगी, तस्माद् भिाजजुनु । 

 

Lord Krishna tells Arjuna in Gita , O Arjun, Yogi is higher placed than a 

tapasvi, he is better placed than erudite (those with knowledge), he is higher 

than those who follow karma, hence, do become a yogi.Thus for present, we 

conclude the discussion on the subject of Kundlini with a beautiful sloka and 

sincerely hope all the readers must have enjoyed every part of it, as one did 

and try to be a Yogi too. 

 

*************®************* 
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C. Special Inputs 

(1) Brain Optimisation Exercise Chart 

Opposite column exercises should be done together. Exercise 1 should be 

done with exercise a. Thus we should make sets of 2-b, 3-c, 4-d, 5-e, 6-f, 7-g, 

8-h, 9-i, 10-j and 11-k respectively and simultaneously. One should keenly 

observe its effects every 15 days. At the start, perform each exercise for a 

duration of one minute. To make it more fun for children, one can 

synchronise it with music etc. 

1. Flex toes clockwise/anticlockwise 

and both feet in opposite directions.  

a. Jalandhar bandh of throat. 

2. Ankle clockwise/anticlockwise and 

up-down. 

b. Clicking of tongue. 

3.  Knee joint - opening and closing  c. Jaw movement: Up/dwn,left/rt 

4.  Hip contraction, moolbandh. d. Puckering up of lips. 

5.  Trunk twists/rotations. e. Facial muscles: Contract/relax  

6. Shouldermovement : 

Clockwise,anticlockwise, Up-down 

f.Eye movement Up down/sideways 

and circular (clockwise and opposite). 

7. Elbow-open/ close. g. Eyebrow movement-up and down. 

8. Wrist-rotate,up/down, sideways. h. Neck-rotate, cirular, front-back. 

9. Hand-flex fingers and thumbs. i. Thumb-flexing*. 

10. Right hand-Little finger/Index 

finger. 

j. Left hand-Index finger/Little finger. 

11. Right hand Ring /Middle finger. k. Left hand-Middle finger/Ring finger. 

 

The above has been developed from ‘The Human Cerebral Cortex, 

Macmillan, NY, 1950. (Pennfield and Rassumussen). 

 

In future, we will try to generate a video to support this children exercise 

programme. 
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(2) .Effect of Dharana as explained in the Shandilyopnishat 

Place    Effect 

Nose tip Sins of hundred of previous births are 

removed, knowledge of the realm of Indra 

On the nose base             Knowledge of all the realms.  

Concentrating chit on  Knowledge of all the subjects acquired. 

eye ball. 
 

Concentrating chit in ears. Knowledge of realm of Yama, God of death. 

On armpits                          Knowledge of realm of demons/राक्षस. 

On lower part on back ,, ,, ,, ,, वरुण/lord of water element.  

On upper part of back  ,, ,, ,, ,,वायु/lord of wind.  

On neck   ,, ,, ,, ,, चन्द्र/Moon 

Left eye   ,, ,, ,, ,, Shiva 

On forehead   ,, ,, ,, ,, Brahma 

On soles of feet  ,, ,, ,, ,, Atal 

On whole foot   ,, ,, ,, ,, Vital 

On its ankles   ,, ,, ,, ,,Sutal 

On knees   ,, ,, ,, ,, Talatal 

On groins   ,, ,, ,, ,, Mahatal 

On thighs   ,, ,, ,, ,, Rasatal 

On waist   ,, ,, ,, ,, Patal 

On navel   ,, ,, ,, ,, Bhulok 

On stomach   Knowledge of the realm Bhuvarlok. 

On heart   ,, ,, ,, ,, Swahlok. 

On upper part of heart. ,, ,, ,, ,, Maharlok. 

In throat   ,, ,, ,, ,, Janahlok, control over hunger-thirst. 
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In eyebrows   ,, ,, ,, ,, Taplok. 

In forehead   Knowledge of past and future. 

On sound of different birds. Knowledge of their language. 

In past deeds   Knowledge of previous births. 

i.esanchit karmas. 
 

In others body   One becomes like that. 

In power   Powerlike lord Hanuman. 

In Sun    Knowledge of Sun’s realm. 

In Dhruv(star)   Knowledge of tis movement. 

In Taarbeej (Om)  Darshan of sidha. 

In empty spaces  One can move in the sky. 

Insideour body. 
 

When pran is focussed at Knowledge of body structure. 

the navel  
 

On big toe   Body gets light. 

One who drinks air through mouth by curling the tongue, all his diseases are 

removed and he does not feel the tiredness of exertion. 

Who drinks air like this during both the sandhyas, morning and evening, for 

three months, devi of speech ‘Saraswati’ gets established on his tongue. 

One who does it for six months, all diseases get removed. 

One who sucks air through the tongue and stops it at the inner end of the 

tongue, drinks nectar and everything auspicious happens with him. 

One who drinks air through tongue and holds it in stomach for one month, 

during three sandhyas i.e. Morning, afternoon and evening, pierces even the 

food of the Gods.  

 

***********۞*********** 
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VOCABULARY 

WORD HINDI EXPLANATION 

Aah अ् Represents visarg, sounds like HA, can not be sounded without अ 

Aam अ ं First of the Hindi language vowel 

Aashrit आश्रित Dependent 

Abhaya Mudra अबमभुद्रा Hand form granting fearlessness 

Abhishek अभबऴेक A special tantrik process charging a person 

Achetan अचेतन Unconscious, Senseless 

Adhaar आधाय  Based upon, Basis 

Adho Drishti अधो दृष्टि Lower Vision 

Adhodal Amrit   अधोदर अभतृ Nectar of the lower petal 

Adhwa अध्ला An attribute 

Advait  Non-dual 

Adya  आ  Primordial, which was at the start 

Adya Shakti आ ळष्तत Primordial Shakti/Power 

Aghor अघोय One of the five forms of Panchvaktra Shiv 

Agya आसा Space between the eyebrows 

Ahaladini Shakti आह्राददनी ळष्तत Power of joy and happiness 

Ahamkaar अशंकाय Ego, Self 

Ahar आशाय food intake 

Ahuti आशुती offering into the fire 

Aiim ऐं a vowel 

Aim एं a vowel 

Ajap अजऩा That which is beyond chanting and goes automatically with breath 

Ajna Chakra आसाचक्र Chakra on the forehead 

Akhand Kaal अखंड् कार Unfragmented time/realm 

Aksha Sutra अष वूत्र A ruraksh mala 

Akshar अषय That which can not be annihilated 

Am अभ Unripe like a fruit, those who serve 

Amavasya अभालस्मा No moon night 

Amkala अभाकरा Kala which serves 

Amrit अभतृ Nectar 

An अ ं One of the vowels of Hindi language 

Anahat Chakra अनाशत चक्र Chakra located at the level of the heart 

Anand आनदं Joy, Bliss 

Anandmaya Kosh आनन्दभम कोऴ Kosha or space of anand 

Ananta अनन्त Without end 

Anashrit Bhuvan अनाश्रित बुलन realm which is not based on anything 

Anatha अनाथा Without any supervisor or guide or controller 

Anav mal आणल भर Impurity caused due to separation from the SOURCE 

Ang Nyas अङग न्माव Nyas of six limbs 

Anhat 

 

अनाशत 

 

Where sound is generated without any striking 

 

http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%85%E0%A4%9A%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%A8&direction=SE&link=yes
http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A7%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0&direction=SE&link=yes
http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%85%E0%A4%96%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%8D&direction=SE&link=yes
http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A8%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6&direction=SE&link=yes
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WORD HINDI EXPLANATION 

Ankush अकुंळ 
To stop anything, Goad-an instrument held by many divinities to snare 
elephants 

Annamaya Kosha अन्नभम कोऴ space of food 

Annuswar अनसु्लय 15th vowel of Hindi language spoke with nasal twang 

Annutar अन्नतुय Unexcelled 

Antrik आन्तरयक Inner 

Anu अणु Atom 

Anubhav अनबुल Experience 

Anuloma Viloma अनरुोभ वलरोभ A special yogic pranayam 

Aon ओ ं anuswar, second last of the 16 vowels 

Apan अऩान specific pran which moves in the region of Anus-Navel 

Apar अऩय Concerning ths world or maya 

Ardh Chandra अधध चन्द्र Half moon 

Ardh Matra अर्द्ध भात्रा Unit where mind is considered to be half 

Ardh Narishwar अधध नायीश्लय A half man and half woman form of lord Shiva 

Ardh Padmasan अधध ऩद्मावन Half lotus pose 

Artha अथध meaning; money 

Asan आवन Posture 

Ashtang अटिांग Eight limbs or parts 

Ashtang Yog अटिांग मोग Yogic method having eight limbs or parts 

Ashtang Yoga Varnana अटिांग मोग लणधन Explanation on eight limb method of yoga 

Atam Anand आत्भानन्द One who is in the joy of Atma 

Atma आत्भा Soul, Spirit 

Atma prakash आत्भा प्रकाळ Light of Atma 

Aun ओ ं Sound of the alphabet 

Avgunthan Mudra अलगुण्ठन भुद्रा A specific hand form held during poojan  

Baghi फाघी A kriya like a lion when he vomits out his food 

Bahiya फादशम outer 

Bahiya Kumbhak फादशम कुम्बक To hold the position keeping breath totally exhaled 

Bam फ ं One of the beejas of Manipur chakra 

Bandh फन्ध Obstruction 

Basant फवन्त Another name of the cupid; another part of the body 

Basti फस्ती Concerned with excretory tract 

Beej फीज Seed 

Beej Mantras फीज भंत्र Seed mantra 

Bhairav बैयल A kind of form of Shiva 

Bhairavi बैयली A shakti 

Bhakti बष्तत state achieved after complete surrender to Isht/Guru 

Bhakti Marg बष्तत भागध Path of Bhakti 

Bhakti Yog बष्तत मोग Path followed to realise Bhakti 

Bham बं One of the consonants located in Swadhishthan chakra 

Bhasam बस्भ Ashes 

Bhastrika बाष्स्त्रका A yogic kriya of forcefully inhaling and exhaling through nose 

http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%BE&direction=SE&link=yes
http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%BE&direction=SE&link=yes
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WORD HINDI EXPLANATION 

Bhav बाल Expression, Nature 

Bhav Sarishti बाल वषृ्टि Creation of bhav 

Bhedan बेदन Pierce, Penetration 

Bhog Avastha बोग अलस्था State of being in bhog What is bhog 

Bhoot बूत Element 

Bhoot Shudhi बूत ळुर्द्ी Cleansing of five elements in our body 

Bhootakash बूताकाळ Realm of five elements 

Bhulok बू रोक Realm of Earth 

Bhuta बूत Any element out of the five element 

Bhuvan बुलन A realm 

Bhuvarlok बुलरोक Realm above it 

Bindu बफदं ु Node, Point, Dot 

Bindu Dharna बफन्द ुधायणा Holding of semen 

Brahm ब्रह्भ The great intelligence as named by Vedantins 

Brahm Dhara ब्रह्भ धाया Sequence of creation 

Brahm Granthi ब्रह्भ ग्रन्थी Knot at the crown of our head. 

Brahm Nadi ब्रह्भनाडी Central tube in Sushmana where the Chakras are placed 

Brahm Nirvaan Avastha ब्रह्भ ननलाधणालस्था State of final emancipation into Brahm 

Brahm randhra ब्रह्भयंध्र Crown of the head 

Brahm Vakya ब्रह्भ लातम Gospel truth 

Brahma ब्रह्भा Name of a diety 

Brahmand ब्रह्भाण्ड Cosmos 

Brahmanus ब्रह्भ अण ु Atoms of Brahm 

Brahma-Vishnu-Mahesh ब्रह्भा वलटण ुभशेळ Triad of divinity of Sanatan Dharma practiced in India 

Brahmdhara ब्रह्भयन्ध्र Point at the crown of our head 

Brahmin/ Brahman ब्राह्भण One of ever dwell in Brahm or that great intelligence 

Brahmnadi ब्रह्भ नाडी A special nadi/channel in our spine on which different Chakras exist 

Brahmrandhra ब्रह्भयन्ध्र A point on the crown of our head 

Brihaspati फशृस्ऩनत Represents Jupiter planet 

Budhi Tattva फवुर्द् तत्ल Element of mind 

Chaitanya चतैन्म Conciousness 

Chakras चक्र Energy centres in the body, Wheel, Ring, Whirl, Circle 

Cham च ं One of the beejas of Anahat Chakra 

Chanchalya चचंरता Agitation 

Chandra चदं्र Moon 

Chandra mandal चदं्र भण्डर Realm of Moon 

Chham छं Another beej of the Anahat Chakra 

Chid श्रचद 
Power residing in the space between maya and mahamaya, third eye, 

power without cause and effecrt 

Chidakash श्रचदाकाळ Space where Mahabindu, Naad and first Kala existed 

Chidtam श्रचदातभ The pure self 

Chit श्रचत ् Realm of Chit 

Chit Agni श्रचताष्नन Fire of Chit shakti 

http://hindi-english.org/index.php?input=%E0%A4%AC%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%81&direction=SE&link=yes
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WORD HINDI EXPLANATION 

Chit Shakti श्रचत ळष्तत Power of Chit, Mansic or Baudhik Shakti 

Chitakash श्रचताकळ Space seen between the brows on closed eyes. 

Chitkala श्रचत ्करा Kala(Generally first flow during creation) of Chit 

Chitran श्रचत्रण Enumerate 

Chitrani श्रचत्रणी One of the nadis in Sushumana in our spine visualized by yogis 

Chitta श्रचत ् represents conciousness 

Ch-Varg च-लगध Five alphabets of Hindi starting with Cha 

Daityas दैत्म Demon 

Dakshin दक्षषण South 

Dam दभ to suppress or kill 

Damru डभरु A sort of small drum 

Darshan दळधन Philosophy; also to see. 

Devdatt देलदत A kind of pran in the area of chest 

Devis देली feminine divine form 

Devta देलता Deity 

Dham धाभ Dwelling place 

Dhananjaya धनन्जम A pran which remains in the body even after death 

Dharana धायणा To hold for a longer duration 

Dharma धभध To know that you exist as an atma 

Dhaunkani धौंकनी to breath vigorously; a special instruments to force air 

Dhauti धौती A cleansing technique 

Dhumra Lingam धमू्र भरङ्ग ं Lingam made of smoke 

Dhyan ध्मान Focus 

Diksha दीषा Initiation 

Divya Chakshu ददव्म चष ु Divine eye 

Divya Darshan ददव्म दळधन Sighting of the Divine 

Drashta द्रटिा Seer 

Drishya दृटम scene 

Dudumbhi ददुमु्बी Kind of musical instrument like a clarion 

Dugdha  दनुध Milk 

Eem ऐं One of the vowels of Hindi alphabets 

Gadya ग| Poetry 

Gajkarni गजकयणी Method of drinking like an elephant 

Gam ग ं Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Ganesh Kriya गणेळ क्रक्रमा Cleansing of anal tract 

Gham घ ं Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Ghrit घतृ Ghee or clarified butter 

Granth ग्रन्थ Scripture 

Gunateet-chitkala गुणातीत-श्रचतकरा Chit kala which is beyond all attributes 

Guru Paduka गुरु ऩादकुा Foot wear/shoes worn by Guru 

Guru-Chakra गुरुचक्र A chakra between Ajna and Sahasrar, not counted in 07 chakras 

Gyan   

 

सान 

 

Knowledge 
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Gyan Indriya साननदद्रमां Senses of perception 

Gyan Shakti सानळष्तत Power of Knowledge 

Gyan Ujwal सानोज्जलर Enlightenment through knowledge 

Gyan Yog सान मोग Path of knowledge 

Ha-Kaar श-काय Beej in the Ajna chakra 

Hakini शाक्रकनी A presiding power of Vishudhi chakra 

Ham शं Beej mantra in the Ajna lotus 

Hamsa शंवा A  swan 

Hamsa state शंव ष्स्थती When one realizes the inhalation and exhalation 

Hath Yog शथ मोग Stream of Yoga focusing on physical postures 

Havan शलन A method by which offerings are given in to a special fire 

Hevajra Tantra शेलज्रा तन्त्र A Budhist Tantrik text 

Hom/Havan शोभ/ शलन A method by which offerings are given in to a special fire 

Hridya kaash हृदम काळ Realm of the heart 

Hrinya garbha शरयणम गबध Cosmic Egg 

Iccha Shakti ईच्छा ळष्तत Power of Desire 

Ichha ईच्छा Desire 

Ida ईदा Moon channel in our body 

Idam इदभ ् that which is present nearby 

Im इं A vowel and Beej mantra in the Vishudhi lotus 

Ishan ईळान A divine f-orm of Shiva, also refers to direction between Norht & East 

Isht इटि Desired, wished, longed for 

Ishtdev इटि देल Desired divinity 

Ishwar ईळलय Presiding divinity of Anahat Chakra 

Itra lingam इत्रभरङ्भ A specific Shiv lingam visualized inside our body 

Jagran जागयण Awaken 

Jal जर Water 

Jal Basti जर फष्स्त Cleansing of anal tract with water 

Jam ज ं Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Janalok जन रोक Realm of Vishudhi Chakra 

Jap जऩ repetition of mantra 

Jatas जिा Hair 

Jeev जील Individual 

Jeevan Mukt जीलन भुतत Free from the cycle of Rebirth 

Jeevatma जीलात्भा Soul 

Jham झ ं Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Jiva जील A soul 

Jullunder Bandh जारन्धय फन्ध Locking of neck in exhaled position by lowering chin 

Jyoti  ज्मोनत Light of Atma 

Jyoti Darshan ज्मोती दळधन to see a light form 

Jyotir Peeth जमोनतय ऩीठ Badrinath dham in Uttranchal 

Kaal 

 

कार 

 

Time 
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Kaam काभ Desire 

Kaivalya कैलल्म Absolute oneness; Complete separation of atma from prakriti 

Kakini काक्रकनी Feminine form of Anahat Chakra 

Kala करा Art 

Kam कभ Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Kama काभ In actual sense represents desire 

Kamandal कभण्डर A utensil carried by sadhus made out of pumpkin(Petha) 

Kamatmak काभात्भक That which generates desire 

Kapalbhati कऩारबाती A specific breathing technique in yoga 

Kar Nyas कय न्माव To locate various powers in our hand 

Karam Yog कभधमोग Yoga of action 

Karm Indriya कभध इष्न्द्रमां Senses of action 

Karma कभध Action 

Karmik काभभधक Caused by Karma 

Karmik mal काभभधकभर Impurity caused by Karma 

Karnika कर्णधका Central round portion of a flower which carries polens 

Karuna करुणा Compassion 

Karuna Bhav करुणा बाल Feeling of tenderness, pity, compassion 

Kashi 
काळी 

Alternate name of Varanasi, a pilgrimage centre of Shaivites in India. 

Keshshesh 
केळ ळेऴ 

Tuft of hair on the back of head kept by Brahmins called Shikha 

Khadag  A kind of sword 

Kham खं Beej mantra in the Anahat lotus 

Khand Kaal खण्ड कार Fragmented time/realm 

Khappar खप्ऩय A utensil made out of skull 

Khatwang खिलांग An armament held by divine forms to subdue 

Khechari खेचयी A special yogic mudra; also represents space of sky 

Koorm कूभध A tortoise; also one of the up-prans which operates eyelids 

Kosha कोऴ A space of collection 

Krikal कृकर An up-pran responsible for sneezing 

Kripa कुऩा Show of compassion 

Krishan Chaturdashi कृटण चतुदधळी 14th night of waning nights of the moon 

Krishan Paksh कृटण ऩष 15 waning nights of moon 

Kriya क्रक्रमा Specific way of performing a spiritual practice 

Kriya Yog क्रक्रमा मोग A specific path of yoga dealing in breath, mind and pran 

Krodh क्रोध Anger 

Ksham षं Beej mantra in the Ajna lotus 

Kshan षण A moment 

Kul Dharma कुर धभध Religion of Kundlini 

Kul Sadhak कुरवाधक Practitioner of Kundlini 

Kul-kundalini कुरकुण्डभरनी Dormant power in our base chakra of Mooladhar 

Kumbhak 

 

कुम्बक 

 

To hold our breath 
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Kundalini Shakti कुण्डभरनीळष्तत Power of Kundlini 

Kundalini Yog कुण्डभरनी मोग Yoga of chakras in our body 

Kundlini कुण्डभरनी Power lying dormant in our mooladhar chakra 

K-Varg क-लगध Five Hindi alphabets starting with Ka 

Lam रं Beej mantra in the Mooldhar lotus 

Laulika रौभरका A circular movement of stomach muscles 

Lav रल A unit of time equal to time taken to pierce a petal with needle 

Laya Yog रम-मोग A method of decimating ego 

Ldam ऱ One of the alphabets of Hindi language 

Lingam भरङभ Image of god , an ideal 

Lobh रोब Greed 
Lrim Æ One of the alphabets of Hindi language 

Madan भदन One of the name of the cupid; a part of body also 

Madhya Nadi भध्म नाडी When both left and right passage balance 

Madhyama भध्मभा One of the four states of speech 

Maha kaal भशा कार Shiva 

Maha Maya भाशा भामा That which is above maya not affected or too much affected 

Maha Samishti भशा स्भष्टि Great other world 

Maha Shakti भशा ळष्तत Great power 

Maha Shunya भशाळून्म Great Nothingness from where creation sprang forth 

Maha Smashti भाशा वभष्टि Other Great world or realm 

Maha Vakya भशा लातम That saying which represents Gospel truth 

Mahabandh Mudra भशाफन्ध भुद्रा A special yogic position 

Mahabedh Mudra भशाबेध भुद्रा A special yogic position 

Mahabindu भशा बफन्द ु Great Bindu from which whole cosmos came in to being 

Mahakala भशाकार Great time 

Mahakaran Sharir भशाकायण ळयीय A very subtle body formed by great cause of creation 

Mahamudra भशाभुद्रा A special form in which three locks are used simultaneously 

Maharlok भशरोक Realm of Maha 

Mahatatva भशातत्ल Great element 

Maitrikas भाबत्रका Alphabets of Hindi language in higher sense 

Malini भाभरनी Crowned or wreathed,  

Manas भानव Mind 

Manipur Chakra भर्णऩयु चक्र Chakra located in the navel region 

Manishi भनीऴी Intelligent ones and knower’s of Vedas 

Mantra भंत्र A combination of Hindi alphabets envisioned by ancient rishis 

Mantra Devta भंत्र देलता Divinity of Mantra 

Mantreshwar भंते्रश्लय Ishwar of the mantra; Seer or Creator of mantra 

Marg भागध A path 

Matasya Mudra भत्स्म भुद्रा Fish pose 

Matra भात्रा A unit of measurement of mind 

Matrika भाबत्रका Alphabets of Hindi language in higher sense 

Matrika Shakti भातकृा ळष्तत Power of each alphabet 
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Matrikas भाबत्रकाऐं All the alphabets 

Mauni Baba भौनी फाफा Sage who has taken a Vow of Silence 

Maya भामा Magic, Spell, Enchantment 

Mayak भानमक Which is endowed with maya 

Mayik deh भानमक देश Body formed by Maya 

Mayik mal भानमकभर Impurities caused by Maya 

Milan भभरन Union 

Moh भोश Attachment 

Moksha भोष Final emancipation 

Mool Bandh भूरफन्ध Contraction of the area of mooladhar chakra 

Mooladhar Chakra भूराधाय Base chakra in the perineal floor of the body 

Mudra भुद्रा A particular position of body or hands 

Muladhar भूराधाय Base chakra in the perineal floor of the body 

Naad नाद Subtle sound which accompanies movement of pran 

Naag नाग Serpent 

Nad  नाद subtle sound heart inside 

Nadant नादान्त Where Naad disappears; an area located inside our Sushumana 

Nadi नाडी Normally a nerve but in tantra it is the first flow of cosmic pran 

Nadi Shodhan नाडी ळोधन Cleansing of nadis 

Nadis नाडडमां Many Nadis 

Nam न ं Beej mantra in the Manipur lotus 

Nandi नन्दी An animal form which carries lord Shiva in his travels 

Nauli नौरी A specific method of rotating abdominus rectii muscles 

Nauli Kriya नौरी क्रक्रमा Process of rotating our muscular region of stomach 

Navritti ननलनृत A path opposite to the world towards final emancipation 

Neti नेती A specific method of cleansing our nasal tract 

Nirahar ननयाशाय Without food or no food 

Nirakaar ननयाकाय Without any form, formless 

Nirodh ननयोध To stop 

Nirodhika ननयोश्रधका A special place above Ajna, Bindu and Ardhchandra told by yogis 

Nirvan ननलाधण Final emancipation 

Nish Kriya ननष्टक्रम Inactive, Idle, Stagnant 

Nishkal ननटकर Without movement 

Nivriti ननलतृी Detachment from worldly creation and journey towards self 

Nivriti kala ननलनृतकरा Kala which leads us away from maya or illusion 

Nnam ण ं An alphabet, located inside the Manipur chakra 

Nyas न्माव Establishment 

Ojas ओजव A subtle power developed when a person becomes urdhretas 

Om ओभ ् A sound which pervades the whole universe 

Oom ऊं Sixth vowel of Hindi language 

Pad ऩद A state or position or a word formed by alphabets 

Pad Adhwa 

 

ऩदाध्ल 

 

Quality of Pad 
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Padamasan ऩद्मावन Cross legged position 

Padma  ऩद्म Lotus 

Padya ऩ| Prose 

Pam ऩ ं Beej mantra in the Manipur lotus 

Panch Vaktra Shiv ऩचंलतत्र भळल form of five faced Shiva 

Panchdashi ऩचंदळी A special mantra involving 15 alphabets 

Pap-Purush ऩाऩ ऩरुुऴ Devil 

Par ऩय Distant entity in reverse order, in the sense from where creation starts 

Par brahm ऩयब्रह्भ Almighty, Supreme being 

Para ऩया One which is of Par 

Para Kundlini ऩयाकुण्डभरनी A representation of Kundlini 

Para Shakti ऩयाळष्तत The creatrix 

Param Maun ऩयभ ्भौन Ultimate absence of speech 

Param Purusha ऩयभ ऩरुुऴ The great purusha who is the cause of creation 

Param Shiv ऩयभभळल Highest form of Shiv 

Param Shunya ऩयभळून्म The great void from where cosmos took form 

Parama Shakti ऩयभ ळष्तत The great power responsible for creation 

Paramakash ऩयभाकाळ Greatest realm/space 

Paramatma ऩयभात्भा Supreme God or Atma 

Parampad ऩयभ ऩद Greatest state 

Parigraha Shakti ऩरयग्रश ळष्तत Power of conception, assistance and supporting, promotes effect  

Parikarma ऩरयक्रभा Circumambulate 

Parivrajak ऩरयव्राजक Wandering mendicant,  Recluse 

Parmanand ऩयभानन्द Great Anand or joy 

Parmeshwar ऩयभेश्लय the great divine 

Parmeshwari ऩयभेश्लयी The great creatrix 

Pashutav ऩळुत्ल Of Animal Nature 

Pashyanti ऩश्मष्न्त One of the four states of speech 

Pa-Varg ऩ-लगध Five alphabets of Hindi starting with Pa 

Peeth ऩीठ Balanced state of Light and Dark 

Pham पं Beej mantra in the Manipur lotus 

Pind वऩण्ड Body of five elements 

Pingla वऩङ्गरा Sun channel in our body 

Poojan ऩजून To worship, to pay homage 

Poorn ऩणूध Complete 

Poornima ऩरू्णधभा Day of full moon 

Prabudh प्रफरु्द् Awakened one 

Prahar प्रशय A unit of time  equal to three hours 

Prakash ansh प्रकाळ अळं Part of light 

Prakriti प्राकृनत Nature 

Prakriya प्रक्रक्रमा A process 

Pralay kaal 

 

प्ररम कार 

 

During the time of Annihilation 
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Pralaya  प्ररम Annihilation 

Pran प्राण Breath of life 

Pran प्राण Life force 

Pran Kundlini प्राण कुण्डभरनी When the adya shakti gets established in us in Mooladhar 

Pran Shodhan प्राण ळोधन Cleansing of Pran 

Prana Vayu प्राण लाम ु Pranic energy 

Pranachaar प्राणाचाय movement of pran 

Pranav प्रणल The first sound in the process of creation 

Pranayam प्राणामाभ Art of Yogic Breath 

Pranic    प्रार्णक Of the Pran (Life Force) 

Pranic Shakti प्रार्णक ळष्तत Power of Pran (Life Force) 

Pranmarg प्राणभागध The path of pran travel 

Pranotkarsh प्राणोत्कऴध Rising of pran 

Pratishtha प्रनतटठा Establishment 

Pratishtha kala प्रनतटठा करा Kala which establishes 

Pratyahar प्रत्माशाय Withdrawal 

Pravritti प्रलनृत To delve in the maya or the worldly karmas 

Purush  ऩरुुऴ The all pervading great intelligence 

Purushotam Peeth ऩरुुऴोत्भ ऩीठ Jaganath Puri in Orissa 

Raag याग Attachement 

Raj Yog याज मोग A particular 8 fold path of yoga 

Rajas याजव A state of active mind 

Ram यं One of the beejas of Swadhishthan Chakra 

Raseshwar Shiv यावेश्लय भळल A form of Shiv experienced in Sahasrar Chakra 

Reem ॠं 8th Vowel in Hindi language 

Rim ऋं 7th Vowel in Hindi language 

Rishi ऋवऴ divine humans born of first Manu and were seers of mantras 

Rodhini योश्रधनी That which stops 

Rudaraksh mala रुद्राष भारा A neclace made out of Rudraksha seeds 

Rudra Dhara रुद्र धाया A path towards complete annihilation 

Rudra Granthi रुद्र ग्रन्थी Its located in the eye brow centre and controls Ajna and Sahasrar 

Sada Shiv वदाभळल A form of Shiva presiding in Anahat Chakra 

Sadhak वाधक One who wants to evolve spiritually 

Sadhana वाधना Accustom, Habituate 

Sagar वागय Ocean 

Sahasrar वशस्राय Seventh chakra located in the crown of our head 

Sa-Kaar व-काय A consonant in Hindi language, this beej is located in Mooladhar 

Sakal वकर With vibration 

Sakhatkaar वाषात्काय To come face to face with truth 

Sakini वाक्रकनी Presiding female deity of Vishudhi Chakra 

Sakshi वाषी Witness 

Sam 

 

वभ 

 

Even or Balanced 
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Samadhi वभाश्रध A state of perfect equanimity 

Samana वभना A power below Unmani where mind exists equal to 1/256 

Samanu वभन ु With mind 

Samashti वभष्टि An aggregate representing the whole; also the other world 

Samkalp वङकल्ऩ Resolve 

Sanskar वंस्काय to adorn the inner conscience with 

Samvaayani Shakti वभलानमनी ळष्तत Strongly connected or connecting power 

Sanatam Dharm वनातन धभध Earliest Dharma 

Sandhisthal वष्न्धस्थर Point or place of Union 

Sandhya वंध्मा Dawn/Dusk 

Sanyasin वन्मावी Religious man/woman 

Sapta Rishi वप्त ऋवऴ Seven sages also represented by a group of seven stars in sky 

Sapta river वप्त नदी Seven rivers 

Sapta tongues वप्त ष्जह्ला Seven tongues of fire 

Saptak वप्तक Seven Sur of music 

Saraswati वयस्लती Deity of knowledge 

Sa-swar व स्लय With sound 

Satoguna वतोगणु Attribute of Satva 

Sat-sang वत्वंग Good company 

Satva  वत्ल Pure state 

Satva Rajya वत्ल याज्म Realm of satogun 

Satwa वत्ल Truth 

Satyalok वत्मरोक Realm of truth 

Satyam Bhulok वत्मभ बूरोक Realm of seventh chakra, realm of first chakra or our earth. 

Shabd   ळब्द Sound 

Shabd brahm ळब्द ब्रह्भ The great intelligence as named by Vedantins 

Shad Adhwa Shodhan ऴड अध्लाळोधन Cleansing of six attributes 

Shadadhwa ऴडाध्ल Six attributes 

Shadang Nyas ऴड अङ न्माव Nyas of six organs or places 

Shadrasan ऴडदळधन Six schools of thought 

Shakti ळष्तत Power 

Shakti ळष्तत Power 

Shakti Bhuvan ळष्तत बुलन Palace of Shakti 

Shakti Tatva ळष्तत तत्ल Element of Shakti 

Shaktichalan ळष्ततचरन Movement of pran 

Shaktiman ळष्तत भान Powerful 

Sham  ळभ Quite, tranquil, repose 

Shambhavi ळाम्बली A special yogic mudra in which eyes are locked in eyebrow centre 

Shankh Mudra ळंख भुद्रा A specific mudra made by hands 

Shankh Prakshalan ळंख प्रषारन Special technique to cleanse body with water 

Shanmukhi Mudra ऴण्भुखी भुद्रा A yogic mudra by closing eyes, ears, nose and mouth with fingers. 

Shanti  

 

ळांनत 

 

Peace 
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Shanta ळान्ता Name of shakti issued from Vimarsh 

Shanti kala ळांनत करा Kala of Peace 

Shanti Sthal ळांनत स्थर Place of peace 

Shanti/Shakti ळान्ती ळष्तत Peace  Power 

Shantyateet ळान्तमातीत Beyond Shanta 

Shantyateet kala ळान्तमातीत करा Kala which is beyond Shanta 

Shardha Peeth ळायदाऩीठ Rameshwaram in Tamilnadu 

Shasrar Chakra वशस्राय चक्र Crown chakra 

Shastras ळास्त्र Scripture 

Shat Chakra Nirupan ऴिचक्र ननरुऩण A text dealing in the seven chakras in human body 

Shav Asan ळलावन Corpse Pose in Hatha Yog 

Sha-Varg ळ-लगध Alphabets starting with Sha 

Shikha भळखा Tuft of hair kept at the top back of head by Brahmins 

Shikha Vandan भळखा लन्दन praising of Shikha 

Shirshasan ळीळाधवन Head stand 

Shiv Lingam भळलभरङभ Shiv ling 

Shiv tav  भळलत्ल Reflecting attributes of Shiv 

Shiv/Shiva भळल God of destruction 

Shiv-Puran भळलऩयुाण One of 18 scriptures written by sage Vyas 

Shiv-Shakti भळल ळष्तत A diad of Shiv and Shakti 

Shivtav भळलत्ल That with attributes of Shiva 

Shodhan ळोधन Cleansing 

Shudh vikalp maya ळुध्द वलकल्ऩ भामा Unclear, ignorance, contraction, alternative 

Shukla Paksh ळुतर ऩष Nights of waxing moon 

Shunya ळून्म Void, Empty, Nothingness 

Shyama श्माभा A special kind of woman; also referred to divine form of Kali 

Sidh Asan भवर्द्ावन A special asan for meditation 

Sidhasan भवर्द्ावन A specific pose of sitting for sadhana 

Sidh-Yoni-Asan भवर्द्मोनी आवन A special pose for women to sit in sadhana 

Sloka श्रोक A Sanskrit couplet 

Smashti वभष्टि Other realm or world 

Somras वोभयव divine liquor 

Spandan स्ऩनदन Vibration 

Spandanmay स्ऩनदनभम Continuous vibration/flux 

Sparsh स्ऩळध Consonants 

Sringeri Peeth श्रिगेंयी ऩीठ 
Monastery founded by Adi Shakracharya in Rameshwaram  

Kshetra at Sringeri. 

Srishti वषृ्टि Cosmic creation as seen 

Sthool स्थरू Gross 

Sudh Jyoti ळुर्द् ज्मोनत Pure light 

Sukh Asan वुखावन To sit in cross legged position 

Suksham वूषभ Subtle 

Sunya ळून्म Void 
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Surbhi Mudra वुयबी भुद्रा A special mudra held by hands for cleansing anything 

Sushumana/Sushmana वुऴभुना 
A nadi visualized by yogis inside our spine. Central channel  
of flow of pranic energy 

Sushupti वुऴषु्प्त State of sleep or ignorance 

Sutra वूत्र A thread 

Swabhav स्लबाल State of Atma 

Swachand Tantra स्लच्छन्द तंत्र A special Tantrik scripture 

Swadham स्लधाभ Understanding  of one's own self 

Swadishthan Chakra स्लाश्रधटठान चक्र Chakra located in the genital area 

Swaha स्लाशा Special shaktis of fire 

Swar स्लय Vowels 

Swar Shastra स्लय ळास्त्र Science of Sound 

Swar Yog स्लय मोग Yoga of breath 

Swaras स्लय Breath 

Swarlok स्लयरोक Realm of Swar 

Swastika asan स्लाष्स्तकावन A special asan of sitting 

Swayambhu स्लमम्बु That which comes to form on its own without any help whatsoever 

Swayambhu Lingam स्लमम्बु भरङभ Shivling which appeared on its own and is not man made 

Swayambhu Shivling स्लमबंू भळलभरगं Shivling which appeared on its own and is not man made 

Taap तऩ Austerity 

Tam तभ Darkness 

Tamas तभव Base desires of our mind 

Tana Bana ताना फाना Warp and Weft 

Tanka िंका An armament   

Tanmatras तन्भात्रा Subtle form from where elements develop 

Tantra  तंत्र System, Network, Apparatus, Instrument 

Tantra Acharya तंत्र आचामध Teacher of Tantra 

Tantric/Tantrik तंबत्रक One who practices Tantra 

Tantric-Yogic Dhyan तांबत्रक मोश्रगक ध्मान Dhyan mixing tantrik and yogic practices 

Tap तऩ Heat, Pain, causing distress, practicing austerity 

Tapasya तऩस्मा A penance 

Taplok तऩ रोक Realm of Tapa 

Tatpurush तत्ऩरुुऴ Name of one of the faces of five faced Shiv 

Tatva तत्ल An element  

Tatva तत्ल Element 

Tatva Gyan तत्ल सान Knowledge of all elements or causes 

Tatva Shodhan तत्ल ळोधन Cleansing of elements 

Teerath तीथध A spiritually charged place; in Tantrik practice, liquor 

Tej तेज Aura 

Thal Basti थर फस्ती Cleansing of anal tract while sitting out of water 

Tham थ ं An alphabet located in the Manipur chakra 

Tratak त्रािक Fixing of eye gaze on a point 

Trikuti बत्रकुिी Space where eyebrows join with top of the nose 
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Tripura बत्रऩयुा One who is the controlled of the three worlds 

Truti त्रिुी A unit of time 

Tuti तुिी A unit of time 

Tvak-kesh त्लक केळ Scalp 

Tvakshesh त्लक ळेऴ A tuft of hair grown by Brahmins at the back of their head 

Udan उडान A special kind of pranic energy pervading in our stomach region 

Udiyan Bandh उड्डडमान फन्ध Sucking in of stomach in  exhaled position 

Ujjai उज्जमी A special process of breathing 

Um ऊं Representing sound of the alphabet 

Unmani उन्भनी Shakti where mind is annihilated to 1/512 of its worldly state 

Upanishads उऩननऴद् Special scriptures written by Rishis which are 108  

Up-Pran उऩ ्प्राण Sub prans 

Urdhav-retas उधधल येतव Upward moving pranic state 

Uthaan उठान Rise 

Utkat Asan उत्किावन One of the postures in Hatha Yog 

Vaak Sidhi लाक भवर्द्ी When whatever is said comes true 

Vaam लाभ Left 

Vaam Marg लाभ भागध Alternate path via Sexual Intercourse 

Vahan लाशन Carrier 

Vaidiks लदैदक Derived from Vedas; sacred , scriptural 

Vaikhari लखैयी Speech in which we speak 

Vaindav deh लैंदल देश Divine form whose attribute is knowledge 

Vairagya लयैानम Asceticism 

Vaisargik लवैश्रगधक Which came from Visarg 

Vajra लज्र Thunderbolt, strong 

Vajrasan लज्रावन One of the postures in Hatha Yog 

Vajroli Mudra लज्रौरी भुद्रा A special yogic techniques for women 

Vam लाभ Left 

Vamdev लाभदेल One of the special from of five faced Shiv 

Var लय what is sought, blessing, favour 

Var Mudra लय भुद्रा A hand gesture depicting granting of favour 

Varn Mala लणध भारा A string of alphabets 

Varna लणध An alphabet of Hindi language 

Varna Kundlini लणध कुण्डभरनी When alphabets get associated with it, as it rises from slumber 

Varna Shakti लणध ळष्तत Power of alphabets 

Varnas लणध Alphabets of Hindi language 

Vasudev Kutumbkam लावूदेल कुिुम्फकभ ् International brotherhood, i.e. the whole world is one family 

Vayu लामु Air 

Vedant लेदांत Beyond the knowledge imparted by Vedas 

Veer  लीय One who has control over all his five senses 

Veerasan लीयावन Warrior's Pose -One of the postures in Hatha Yog 

Vidya  वल|k Knowledge 
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Vidya kala वल|k करा Kala representing knowledge 

Vigyan Chakshu वलसान चष ु Eye of discrimination between true and untrue 

Vigyan kal वलसान कर Name given to a state of existence of soul by ancient rishis 

Vigyanmaya Kosha वलसानभमकोऴ One of the five sheaths covering atma representing intellect 

Vihar वलशाय MADE AMPLY CLEAR IN THE BOOK ITSELF 

Vikalp वलकल्ऩ Choice 

Vimarsh ansh वलभळध अळं A part of that which senses the desire of great intelligence 

Viniyog वलननमोग Purpose 

Visarg वलवगध When a bindu divides in to two bindus 

Vishnu वलटण ु Name of a diety 

Vishnu Granthi वलटण ुग्रन्थी In Anahat Chakra, area of Bana lingam 

Vishudh वलळुर्द् Pure 

Vishudh Naad वलळुर्द् नाद Purest sound 

Vishudhi Chakra वलळुवर्द् चक्र A yogic chakra located in our neck region 

Vishuv वलळुल Realm or space 

Vishva Kalyan वलश्ल कल्माण Blessedness of the whole creation 

Vishva Yoni वलश्ल मोनन Cosmic Womb 

Vishwa Darshan वलश्ल दळधन Envisioning the whole creation 

Vritti लषृ्त्त Attributes 

Vyan व्मान Pranic energy which pervades the whole body 

Vyanjan व्मन्जन Consonants 

Vyapini व्मावऩनी A shakti state where mind equals 1/128  

Vyashti व्मष्टि The world of maya in which we live 

Vyomatmika व्मोभाष्त्भका Vyom means sky, a shakti residing in that realm 

Yajna मजन An act of sacrifice 

Yam मभ First step of Ashtang yoga; Also means god of death 

Yantra मतं्र Device, instrument,tool, contraption 

Yantra Dhyan मन्त्र ध्मान to focus on a Yantra or specific geometric shape 

Yatra मात्रा Travel 

Ya-Varg म-लगध Hindi alphabets starting with Ya 

Yoga मोग Union 

Yogi मोगी An ascetic on the path of Yoga 

Yoni मोनन Womb  

Yoni Mudra मोनी भुद्रा A special hand gesture representing a womb 

Yugal   मगुर Dual 

Yugal Bhav मगुर बाल Dual Nature 
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